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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

Vision Statement No other manufacturer of firearms, 
the rich history, the brand strength. the length and g~l?!h of 
personnel of the Remington Arms Company. The&~~tt¢rtgt.Jis Remington in an 
industry-leadership position in terms of integrityi ¢usfom~r $¢wice and new product 
innovation. A solid, thoughtfully executed m,aji~bting plai1'bMied on sound product 
management will ensure Remington's dominaqff$iitinJhe world firearms marketplace 
over the long term. This Strategic Marketing E!~ft isth~~™pf9wards that goal 

,·c,·:···:··· ···c,·:···:···:···:···:··· 

Mission Statement - When charting a patljf<:it \he future Fl;earms Division's guiding 
principles will be three fold: ? . 

I. Maiiage the current product )J:i~\.l fdf h~~Ql\h:nn profitability, maxi1mun 
sustainability and in accordance w@~;\~~i]~d strategic framework 

2. Build a new firearms portfolitjJhat is \Vkh!'ilickPeer by harnessing Remington's 
considerable teclmical talent ~~~int<if!)lctualcdfupetency. 

3. Service the needs of the in4t)ii'et pj~¢e wi!!f speed, accuracy and an eye to the 
future ······· ······· ······· 

·,·,·,·,·,·,·,·,·,·,·,· ,·,·,·, 
''''''''''''''''''' ''''' 

Business Objectives, Sl10tguns ;:: ~ ~~!~1-1\~e three year business objectives for 
shot guns are: t , · ······ 

Subject to Protective 

• Autoloading Shrliguns - df!\~%,market share I 0% by taking advantage of 
specialty markJl.l:li0.Jaunchingi(serious quality improvement effort for the 
Model 1100/{flg'if~ti:!!:lyctihng a revolutionary new autoloader that will 
outperform. !l:!iything H'~~t.fy available. In addition, grow margins by 
significantJYd\:i~ft¢d~!9i11g CtlITent product. 

• Pump A!iiti!ln Shbtgtm~,,bTn pump action shotguns, the goal is to gain at 
least 5°(~ ~hare !ll:rPugh lil\vo-pronged approach. The first phase of the plan 
is to l!foiroy~f the cosmetic appeal of the Wingmaster and the 
Expres@!§~!l!~f Purpose lines. Phase two is a cost reduction effort in 
Exprn§s gt\1\$ q){lt will be reflected in price to take share away from 
Refi\)i\i:ln:m's lo~V:c@it competitors. 

• Brea!~ AdtldikShotguns/Special Product Oppmiunities - The goals in 
Ei<mi~g~~hl~Q~/Under shotgun business are to grow market share from 
!~~~tl\~111% td 6% by 2006 and to build sustainable margins into the O/U 
J!rif m !!ddition, special products such as a price-point bolt action slug 
~!\O(gµ!!W\li§lien new and lucrative markets for Remington . 

. ~. E:<ll".;t ... Shotgun Barrels - In the short term growth in the extra barrel 
busin~~!i Will come from expanded offerings in 16, 20 and 28 gauge as well 

·.·.·.·.·.·.·.· as more!ij¢curate rifled slug banels. Long term l,>rowth in extra barrels will 
.,ppm~ !}(&ih offerings for the Model 2100 New Gas Autoloading Shotgm1 
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Business Objectives, Rifles In summary, the three ye~LRH§i!l~§§ 9RJ~~iifes for rifles 
are: r· 

Subject to Protective 

• Autoloading Rimfire Rifles - Entrench the Mi®!aj,. Sg@in the marketplace 
through a continued focus on quality and value. Xi:iitti1dhally, the objective 
is to grow the Model 597 business from tb~ 1,:urrenf~ijM units annually to 
an aggressive 65M units annually by 2tiij~j [!'is ,\il!i be accomplished 
through a concentrated effort on prodl!~ lnnovaHoi)il)l~\I hy focusing on the 
specific needs of customers .·.·.······· special Wfokeup opportunities. 
Manufacturing will also be challeu . ·· PH.Jve profitability on the Model 
597 through cost reducing efforts tl@i.f hav@~®Atnil or positive impact on 
value to the consumer. .· ·'' ·''' U 
• Manual Action Rimfire RiflesBRii:imington will re-establish itself in the 
bolt-action rimfire market through ih&!ijjt~q~19Jion of the Model 504 rifle. 
The Model 504 will provide Ri;m,i;µg\~~li!H\@m attractive margin position 
while filling a current void in tHi: !iiaH&fi)face for a high-quality holt-action 
rimfire rifle- without a $1Mµ;i¢~i~g, ;iilw Model 504 must scream value by 
providing outstanding 1;1.¢¢itracy, fillc\i~l~§s performance and quality 
workmanship found onlj()in ijjgher priced platforms. Market share 
objectives for the Mod~f.504/~te 5°4g?% share of the total bolt-action 
rimfire market (7.5M 4iijM ~~its aii~~ally) by 2005. 
• Bolt Action Centerfire klf1~%R¢ihington will protect and maintain the 
market share and 1rnµ:!W!P!il~i\io1is ~UJoyed by the Model 700 series of bolt
action centerfire rif!~~· tHfa \~!)l .. be accomplished through a continued focus 
on improving qu1;1.1Jty and mah\f(~cturing throughput while responding in a 
more timely fasbi~ML the in4j'j!Jdual needs of the customer. Significant 
emphasis will be 1mtt.¢a.!JY~tti~ course of the next three years to refresh 
the Model 700UJ11,11;1.nd Wg~w the Model 710 line through the addition of 
more calibe~ Rff~flijg~f> .... 
• Repeating Centerfifo Rifles The Model 7 400/7 600 series of repeating 
rifles havep~~eqj# their product life cycle and are currently in decline. The 
present cf i:hfnot adequately meet the standards and expectations of 
the mar .·.·.·.·•·· ~spect to reliability (particularly the Model 7400) and 
appliqi;tjpµ (rio !ijitghµm capability). The short term focus will be on 
preser\i!i.ij ~~!!\~)evefa in the category, with a longer-term (3year) focus on 
the introclifotiijij ~f a new autoloading centerfire rifle platform which 
eff!\!ITiM'l!Yfil~tiHtH~ expectations of the market while providing Remington 
witij.~jj!j~lill volumes in the 25M-30M unit range. 
• l;;~EM~>Muzzleloading Rifles - Despite an early charge upon the 
i!1#ddtl\.lti011dfthe Model 700ML, volumes have declined and leveled off in 
!IM 7M~!iM units per year range. Opportunities for growth exist for 

\ Remingtd~ primarily through a low-priced, clam pack muzzleloader 
~ased on ~~~Model 710 platform. 
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Shotgun Market Summary 
::::::::::::::::::::;:······:·:·:·:·::::::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::· 

··::::{:::::::::::i?:::.:. /:::::::::? 

According to estimates the 2002 shotgun market represeh~'tf qpproximately 1.15 
million units i11 annual sales volume with a retall$afe;s,yalue '6jf$351,000,00ll. In 
2001, NSGA studies reported 1.15 million purcha~~i\ ~Jfil,~!§89'.l:boO,OOO. 

SAAMT report.ing for 2002 factory shipments 9f1:~i:~tguns sl:::~~ an industry increase 
of6.4% in units and 2.1% in dollars from the pt¢v!6\.i$\i!lar, Remington's performance 
revealed increases of 7% in units and 8.5% llidollars~ !\¥~!le up overall, downturns 
were most evident in Remington's autolo<ajj~g shotgun category and indicate loss of 
share to the competition that has heen an mig&l~gtr!l!l!Lfor several years. 

·.·.··:·:::::::::::::::::::::::::\:\::: .... 

The domestic shotgun market is comµj.l~~g$f fd~fr ~rincipal product categories: 
Autoloading, Pump Action, Break Actfoii'.®4i:ither types such as Bolt Action that are 
typically low-volume specialty 1hithu~t~~gf volumes averaged over the last 
three years by category are: ············ 

Subject to Protective 

//:::::.·--- - .-... ::-:::::::::::::::::::::::::::< 

~J.lt#!9esling 

··-··:::·:::·:::·:::·:::·:::·:::·::-·--

··••:•:•:•:•:•:•:·•·· 1/@T AL 

Units CM! 

217 

575 

104 

218 

34 

1148 

I. Cp1i1!i!il~\!fi\~~)ysis ot'SAAMT Reporting Year End 2002, NSGA Retail Sales Study 2002, US 
Ci:i~foms Dat[~tj$~ 

2. :!J#inington Sale<foformation System for 2002 
3. ~§\!)bined anal~~WbfSAAMl Reporting Year End 2002, NSGA Retail Sales Study 2002 
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2002 Shotgim Market Share 
(%of Units) 

.:::::·:·:,,, 

Single Shot, 
19% 

Other, 3% ·•••••••{ ~~~;.der, 

O/U, 9% 

:/!!::::}: 

Action, 
50% 

The shotgun market in the lJ S. donl:tes~l~wotl~in 1rnits sold. 
/{{{{:\>:: .{{{:: i:{{{' 

wofllt~tt?tg sales 
(% ofWorldSal~,excluiijijgEx-USSR& China) 

.. :·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·.·:·:·:·:·:·.. '"":· 
.. :::::::::::::::::::-:::·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

/!i!i!:::!:::r ···:·:::<{!:::!:::!!!::: 

i }••••••••Qther, •• ~~· 
. ···::::::::~:{ti!III!\;:Itt· 

United 
States, 70% 

~~HWP'rldlw1.de are still focused heavily on hunting and other sporting 
defense segment in the U.S. 
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SIIOTGUN INDUSTRY ANALYSIS 
:::!:i:!:::i:::i:::!;::::::::::::::::::::mt:::i:::i:::i:::i:::i:::i:::!:?· 

The shotgun market in the US. is comprised of 6 majot: lH~~\\f#~lt~·ers, who together 
total over 90% of domestic sales. They are: Reming1911®, Md§~~!:g®, BrO\vning®!US 
Repeating Anus Co® (USRAC) New England l1itemms® {NEF)/Hanington & 
Richardson® (H&R), Beretta® add Benelli®c (~eJi~!!!i~!i~tµ~Jly owned by Beretta 
Group, but they are perceived as separate e.11t!Hes due fo ¥!fry different product 
offerings). These six differ in terms of thei#p~i9!JJg, customer profiles and brand 
perception. Additionally, the big six ditTerenli!ifo ih!.>1:\'i$elves from each other in the 
arnollllt of print advertising they buy and th*§ubseq~~lfr!lll#efits they apparently get 
from it. ···· 

Subject to Protective 

1. "Customer Profiles" 

• Traditionally, the typicaF!;J;i!)tgµp customer has been conveniently 
categorized as male, ai;i;mnd 40 ~~~l%.pld, living in the Southeast or 
Midwest region of the, l:J)s, with ail fofo:ual income level of $20K-$50K 
and who purchases a ~i9fgunpihuar~bffor lllmting pmposes. The problem 
with such broad defli)!tipn~j~ that~\\ey can too easily ignore important 
segments of the buyHtg p~bjj~, Th\~ tan hinder product innovation by not 
concentrating on Wh<\( cusfffirl~f~(\f potential customers want in terms of 
product outcom(;l# ~$)#)1),YreAWe more effective to group information 
together using 94\tome~iMil~ij.~egmentation, where t11e focus is on the end 
result. With th!$. method ~ proposed feanire or product is rated for 
importance arld ~tj~ .w~ll )~ ls currently satisfied in the market place. 
Simply put, W,e palhtd~w@'.4fn establishing future "customer profiles" will 
be to more ~f't~!'!Y!!!Y deteiW1ine what product traits are the most important 
and at the) $ame Hinijil:\!\Je<\st satisfied 

:dirnrn:::: 

2. Brand Perc~~#6n 

• The ;~;.~l\i~i q[~hotgun product value among the big six is highly 
rel~!&~\ Jhe iifos~!~lling indicator of value in today's shotgun market is to 
exam1ii&tJi~.!1'l<ost recent average price points among the various product 
cat~gqrif<~ I\~ @~!#pared to sales volume in units. Based on this, the 
fi.\!foWltiI\giffiet~lizations can be made about the big six: 

$ ~\mJ.ington - Most Remington shotgun products are considered a 
.w •.• · ili%i~Y11lue for a relatively moderate price. The fact that all 

/ Remmgton shot&•1.ms are American made is still seen as favorable to 
''\~~hiestic customers. The Model 870 is considered the standard for 

pjij$p action shotguns but Remington autoloading shotgLU1s are 
J:f~ijibiting symptoms of a life cycle in decline. 
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:.·:·,·,·,·,·,· 

o Mossberg After exiting the aut~t~~dirtg ~J!~t~!#i category by 
discontinuing the Model 9200, Mossb~fg!~;i,~ r.~t\ifned to its place as 
solely a low-cost pump action shotgwi nJ~n\\facturer. Mossberg 
products are the choice for the CCJ!l!H!!ller whdj#~nts to spend as little 
as possible when buying a pump ~li&tillmil~gardl¢ss of quality . 

. ->>>.--·. '-'·>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>-·. 

o Browning/USRAC - The prg~~l~t line t~·~:~fifbwning/Winchester is 
considered high quality anqf~lit\ll' familiar brand names. These 
shotguns are typically pi\!ihio1ietl ijpp\t!J Remington but below 
Beretta/Benelli in price '!Jlifare perce!Z'&d as excellent values given 
the many useful features/?'i•••• · 

o NEF/H&R Ngw :::;~~ ~~(• Marlin, New England 
Firearms/Harrington ~ Rl9Hahi~8n lnanufactures inexpensive break 
action, single shot shdtg!@$i As such, NEF/H&R virtually owns the 
domestic single s!#W• marka; ~~~mte some loss of share to cheaper 
imp011s. ·· ·· ·· · ·· ·· 

.:::::::::::::· -<\\::: .::::::::::.: 

o Beretta - Ber~~~~~~p~ji~givegJ~~~rket position is the provider of high 
quality shotguns ful\ ~P~it#J1¥n and competitors of discriminating 
taste. High~LHfi!l!f\JJhai\ Rtniington and even Browning/Winchester, 
Beretta h'!~ \j:lade !ljl,*njj)cant progress in gaining market share in the 
past 10 !Miirs Thl!ld~ in direct contradiction to the "price is 
everytl~i!1s1i§s!10ol of !~plight 

··.:.:·:::·:::·:::·:::·:::·:::·:::·.:-·, -·:::·:::·::: 

o Benl,)!!t .. 0 ~J~bf~~~~ from Benelli are widely considered high 
perfoflh$i¢JW!!L a higher than average price. In fact, most of 

adv&lf~!ijg now sports the slogan "Performance worth the 
rn now a major competitor in the autoloading and 

category. Benelli and Beretta together control a 
portion of the total domestic shotgun market. 

v. Remington 

Imports Relatively new to the domestic 
inexpensive imported shotguns from Turkey and 

made a significant impact on the US market in terms of 
and pricing influence. The vast m~1ority of these guns 
made and in some cases highly suspect in terms of 
extremely low price, however, has attracted its share of 
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Inexpensive Import Shotguns - Background 

Imported firean11s from Turkey and Russia are made up in the following 
three categories: Autoloader, Pump-Action and inexpensively 
made firearms are rapidly becoming a significant pQliti9nof in the United 
States and are threatening Remington's market sharii:@~.\ii@irg US International 
Trade Commission, over $20.5 mi/ilon worth 0(~~(1tgun {!Pi/fJff¢twas brought into the 
U111ted States in 2002 alone. ······ ········· 

The Sporting Arms and Ammunition Ma1!Ufhct\!f6f~Ji*~titnte, or SAAM!, is an 
association of leading firearm, ammunition m1d componelltfohnufacturers that has been 
actively involved since 1926 in setting indli~!~ ~\aµ~ards for product quality, technical 
specification and the safo, responsible use off'IMJifi~~t ~AAMI members voluntarily 
submit themselves to this rei,,'l!lation both as amimi#.df#ndustry-wide common sense 
and as a matter of public interest. Non~ fililli.li gi1hhia!;;1facturers in Turkey or Russia 
are members of SAAM! or even the E;iM~l\h CLP, and without compliance to rigid 
specifications these shotguns are aut¢~atica11y ~\i§i~~~! in terms of adherence to quality 
or safety standards. 

.::::::::::::·· -·:>:>:>· .::::>:>: 

The National Shooting Sports fo~iiimi9l~;~r l'j~~i:, is the leading trade association of 
the firearms and ammunition indusfrj:ij ~~!ml@& in 1961, the NSSF is a non-profit 
organization whose mission isJqRrQnJQ.te ~ ffii~er understanding o( and a more active 
participation in the shooting ~8H~n J;~~ NSSF manages a variety of public-service 
programs whose goals inc;)gjie educafl~#h safety, and ethical, responsible firearms 
ownership3

. None of the g(\\)nw.inufactt!t~fs in Turkey or Russia are members of the 
NSSF and do nothing in the Ust~g[µ;filµgpublic service. 

//:::::.·-.- ' .-... ::-:::::::::::::::::::::::::::< .............. . ....... . 

Manufacturers of iiifIDihShoti:iiris 
The most well-kno~fofanufacthfobi\ff Turkish shotg1ms are clustered in the Istanbul 
and Konya/Uzumln.~as }[he muhber of U S. representatives of these three major 
manufacturers is g~~Kying.{ Unfortunately this is creating a cloudy picture in the 
marketplace of mu!d~!~!iif~qnames on virtually identical firearms. 

Huglu Shotgun~!t~¢) j(\:::~~~~g; the town where the factory resides in central Turkey. 
According to the· ·· · · · · · · 1')ge, Huglu makes over 65,000 shotguns annually. Huglu 
shotguns ar<.). egacy (formerly Huglu USA) based in Rigby, Idaho. 
Nearly identi¢*Fi:rm~~ are also made for other buyers and are marketed in the United 
States under the ¥~4!~lims brand out of Old Saybrook, CT and under the Diamond 
brand AdbtiSales, Inc out of Woburn, MA 
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Akkar manufactures shotguns that are marketed in the Uqitx4~Ji\!~~)Jnder 
trademark "Charles Daly". These guns are distributed tjMj:ili#Jiib\li!~~!t~:!ifBaton 
Rouge, Louisiana and include a full line of over/under, a~t&!oo4inf!ii!iid p~mp-action 
shotguns. ·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·. ·.·.·.·.·.·.· 

.:::::·:·:... ··::::::::::::::::::>:. 
·-·-·-·-·-· ·-·-·-·-· 

Sarsilmaz is located in Duzce, Turkey and exports ~t/i\ni>\~r, atfr~loading and pump-
action shotguns, including law enforcement offeriij~~' to fl\~ l~!Tu!!f4 States 

.·::::::::: 

Historical Trend 2000-2002 - Turkish Sh~tguns 

Shotgun imports from Turkey have exper(~;!~~~ a :~:~~~~)j~j~I increase in the period 
2000-2002. Year-end US Customs data i~~ !his time period reveal that Turkish 
shotguns have experienced a 252% clta11ge inl6\#i~~t~miJ~ shipped. 

Subject to Protective 

Imports of Turki~bl~Btgyg~ to the US 
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80000 

60000 

40000 

20000 

0 
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~~~ -~~~ ~~~-

/i:i!iii!iii!ii:::\>:: -:i!iii!:ii!:r· :::::i!:ii!:::r 

-. .......................... : ~-~-~:·){JiJtij~:~:~~--.. :~Jtt..................................... . 
::::::::::::::::::::::::;,~.;;:~:;.;.;.;,::·:·;::!}::!~i~!~i;~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::~~~~: : 

2001 2002 

(including insurance and freight costs) of: 
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Manufacturers of Russian Shotguns .................... w ..... . 

Izhevsk-y Mekhanichesky Zavod is located in the Ud11li@~i#R~~i\~jjij~fRussia and is 
the largest source of Russian-made shoti,'lllls for export !~!Iii: .Ql:l:hed States. These 
shotguns are marketed under the trademark "Baikal" ru1d j~~pbrted by European 
American Armory Corporation (EAA) based in S!\~pi;s, Florldjj.> 

EAA also imports the Izhmash Saiga-12 shotgugJ;:~~!~f~~~/t~~:~ussia The Saiga-
12 is an autoloading 12 gauge shotgun that is a ~r!Y.~~ive of the AK-47 military rifle. 

Historical Trend 2000-2002 - RussianShotgtifi!i > 
While not nearly as dramatic as import miml:>ers from Turkey, shotgun imports from 
Russia have experienced a solid increase diff\qii!wperiod 2000-2002 in terms of pure 
numbers. US Customs data for this time peiloo r~'i!~?IL that Russian shotguns have 
experienced a 20.4% change in terms of1fP:i!~~!iiPm!1!W f 
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<:::::::::::::::::\>.· ... 

. . . : :.:.:;::::::\!:!:!:~:~:~:~:!:!:::::::::::::::::::::.:·· > 8 

These quantiti!l§IS!lff~!lQ~~)'ijluation (including insurance and freight costs) of: 
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:·:-:·:-:·:-:·:-:·:-:·:-:·:-:·:-:·:-:·:-:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:.·.·.·.··· 

$~!!i-?9HQO for 2000 
$~,lllli;Ol)Q.(pr 2001 
$ij\00§1IOOfor 2002 

7. :tJ:SJntcrnational Tr:ildC::Con1111ision Dntkibasc. 2003 
8. i~i!!> .·.·.·.·.·.·. 

v. Remington 
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Action 
:::::::::::::::::::::f::n::tII::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::r·· 

According to the U S. Department of Commerce, both TtJfil!i!i,!!n~!lussia are classified 
as Market Economies, which means that they theoretically ope~~t~pn market principles 
of cost and pricing strnctures. What is not known litifJhe fi;&1lt\~s manufacturers in 
these countries who make foreign like products ;lf&th\i b¢!idi.CiJfies of government ....... . ............... . 

subsidies that allow them to "dump" product onJhe U.S. W&i#Mi#arket. The prices of 
these firearms suggest an unfair advantage wherr:\\9mvared to nohnal values, but as yet 
there has been no determination on whether dttj:i'lplllg!§ l!!\~ing place as defined by Title 
Vll of the Tariff Act of 1930. .w.w. . ............ w .. 

" '"" 

One remedy is to file a petition with both ~j~ J!Pp9rt Ad~;mstration and the United 
States International Trade Commission. If aiillliti\~!~& !;)elieves that injury is taking 
place due to unfair competition tlrrough.~11\:l~id!!i!lti¢~~dumping of a foreign product, 
it may request the imposition of anti~ilm.i\mg or countervailing duties through this 
petition. To ensure that there is ~pffl2fo\\f ~1lPPR!:t by domestic industry for the 
investigation into the alleged injury{Jhe petitiofref(~f must represent at least 25% of 
domestic production. Remington aj@\'e fit~the bifLhere, as it represents between 28% 
and 29% of the domestic shotgun ffl~J:~eL ~bnitJ~tffo will therefore explore this remedy 
as a means of redress in 2003-2004?''''. · · · · · · 

····:·::::::::::::n::::::::::::::::::?::::<:::::::::r 

To help protect Remington'~,§gp,!j!~presS bttsiness from threats of this kind, cost 
reduction efforts that are t~tf~ct~d In price will be necessary in addition to an 
honest estimation of ovei;i\'j.f pricing ~tj!~(egy in this category. The feasibility of 
wholesale price reduction.t~!J'ciy~ volulJ'i~Or the introduction of cash rebates will be 
evaluated for 2004. ............................ . ....... . 
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Browning 

Bene Iii 

Mossberg 

Ruger 

Remington ~~~·····!Ill§: 

0% 2%1 12°/o 16o/o 18°/o 

• Shotgun adW~~~i;J,g by major manufacturers totaled nearly 
$5.3MM .ill 2662; Qf !11at Browning/USRAC (35% of total), Beretta 
Group, W~foh ipcluif@\'Xith Beretta and Benelli (32% of total), and 
Mossbaj@(l 4~~~f total) accounted for 81 %, or $4JMM of the cumulative 
adverti~!hK.el!>'p!fnditures. 

"·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·: .. ·.·:·:·:·:·:·:·:· ... ·:" 

• Re!~~tg~()~;~ ~j~~~iditures for shotgun advertising were only 7%, or 
$0.398l\WM.~fJ!Je fotal, which represents a decrease of nearly $100,000 
from 200]; Gh~n the breadth of Remington's shotgun line and the 
f~~~tfli.'tif!kd~krly losing share in the shotgun market, this number is 
Utl~~!i!iP!<!bly low. This trend of decreased ad spending is the opposite of 
.YvhaisH~l~!ihlw taking place and is an obvious improvement opportunity for 

·······••·•·•·••••••~~!Pm&1011············· 

4. 20021\<lFacts Studv/ ? 
·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:•,, ~:·:·:·:·:"·: 
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2002 data from SAAMT and US Customs reveals the 

2002 Shotgun Brand 

hy Manufacturer ('Yr• of 

Mossberg 

Beretta/Benelli 

NEF/H&R 

Other 

20°/o 30o/o 

./i!i!i!i!/' _,/!!i!i!i!?' .::::::::::,: 

/:::!:ii!:ii!ii:::>:>:: -:i!iii!:ii!:r· :::::i!:ii!:::r 

Remington still maintains a domi1liirlt$~~!:@pq~jlion, despite some loss of share in the 
auto loading category. Looking ;it !.!w e11HN'i ~&tgun market, Remington's loss of share 
is somewhat mitigated by bo~h~tafiWf~~qgnitlon and a strong mix of pump action and 
autoloader offerings. Amci\ig majoFm~nufacturers, only Browning;USRAC and 
Beretta/Benelli have simil<\#fy~p.Jad shot~\\g portfolios. 

····::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·.:--. _::::::::::::: 

In terms of Remington'~ $AQ;~i{Hdl~f~~lftion channels, analysis reveals the following 
data as a percentage of iihit.$jj@;g\msed 

Distribution Channel 

Other 

Subject to Protective v. Remington 

Wholesalers 
63% 
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Market Category Summary 

AUTOLOADING SHOTGUNS 

The domestic autoloading shotgun market, as 
SAAMT, NSGA, and US Customs data shows 
retail sales value of$110-120MM. Sales volu1'.]f~lflJ~ 
last three years of the domestic market are: 

BRAND 

Remington 

Other 

54 

47 

-11 
217 

cornh1nec1 analysis of 
annually with a 

as estimated for the 

2002 AQ'~~~~~li§potgun Brand Share 

Subject to Protective 

·.··.··.· (% qfpnits) 

v. Remington 

...................... .................. 
11u·111111 

Remington, 
25% 

Browning/ 
USRAC,23% 
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Remington Segment Performance 
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::" 

Remington's autoloading shotgun line includes the Mod;{j~99,l6del 11-87 and the 
SP-10. 2002 sales totaled nearly 53M units, or $24.{tv[M in r~~i\~. This represents a 
3.3% decrease in units and an 11.1 % decreasil: !ti r~venu~ !lfom 2001 actuals. 
Worldwide Remington performance for the autolo~f!piggit~~Rf¥fPJ!~ws 

Competitive Outlook + ....... . 
• The domestic autoloading ~~(~i~un J;:;~~( ~J~s undergone significant recent 

changes. During the last tw94eca~$f an qyi;rseas manufacturer (Beretta Group) 
has managed to climb to t~~!9P \Q1%rm~@f share and hold a dominant position 
for several years. As recentlY~$fQy~a~~~go, Remington enjoyed that dominant 
position, staying steady at 35~40~k~H~\ill~funits. Unfortunately, the most reliable 
data from the past 3 ye'il!~tlli§~~ ~steady decline in Remington autoloader share 
to 25% in 2002. 

• Data also reveals that tl1e autolo~d~t percentage of the total domestic shotgun 
market is holding wififi~j~~!!Q agajtj)it a 5 year history. In other words, when the 
overall shotgun iµ;µ:ket H\fojij~~~W the percentage that is in the autoloading 
category has rema!a¢~.!i%W9Y affS-20% of the total. Remington's piece of the 
pie, however, ha$ p011H\\H~i:fti:l 1'lirink. 

• This loss ofsh~.ii\in <\~Jtqload&f~ls the result of several factors• 
Produ~~fhat @~perceived to be in the declining stage of their life cycles. 
Relatiy~\'&Jijg~ manufacturing cost, which limits the flexibility to cut 
prices alid!la!!1 !lhiJcre 
Shq#f~H~ i11 ll!®:J~i~I performance and features when compared to the 
comp8tlt!9!1!'ltlhe same price range. 

''.:-·-:-·-:-·-:-·-:-·-:-·-:-·-:-'-, 

::::::::::::::::::::::::????:Im:m::i:::!ii:!ii:!i::!i::i:::!V 

Remington i§V.iif}!!J#t {i.gtnpetitors in the domestic autoloadi11g shotgu11 market are 
Brow11i11g/CfSJJA C, Hi;ff/i/.$1 and Benelli. These three manufacturers, together with 
Remi111{(qpiiffii~~!fpov~f90% of all u11its sold i11 the i:s. 
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Beretta/Benelli (Beretta Group) ··•·•··•··•··•··•··•··.··.··.··.··.··.··.· 
Beretta's key autoloading shotgun products are the AL3QQi~§9!I.Jm®MES100 Pintail 
and the new A39 l Xtrema. At this writing, the AL390C id exclusively to 
Walmart. Since its introduction two years ago, the 2 '.!,'' .......... ·chambered AL391 
Urika has gained significant favor in the auto sho.\!H!!tmarkef. fkfeatures 12 and 20 
gauge selt~compensating gas-operated actions, sel&b\&ii;J\t\\! yvoodf~ynthetic stock and 
fore-end, and is available in field and competition~l·sion~ fi[l~h!\!JJcg 37 SK Us . 

.. ::\\:·· ··.··:::·:::·:::·:· 

The A39 l Xtrema is a 12 gauge 2 %", 3" amji~ Vzl\\'l~pable gas-operated auto loading 
shotgun that is available in wood and syntl1eti¢versi&ii~\ $4112002 introduction of the 
Xtrema has been too recent to draw any $8hch1sions ~\%ht its market acceptance. 
However, according to sales trends acros$ !!\~ inslustry, the 12 gauge 3 ~~" shotgun 
market has experienced a significant downtilfuti\~141' past two years causing most 
shotgun manufacturers with 3 '/,'' gw1s tq 9ff~1:rii.im9#\:ins of various kinds to move 
product. Beretta's introduction of a 3. ~ff~~tr~BM llllfofoader at this time is a curious 
strategic m ave. · """""""""""""""""· 

The ESIOO Pintail is an inertia-op~~~~~~ lllg::::::11~ and like the Urika is chambered 
for 2 )~"and 3" shells. The Pinti!,)j\vas.$\)be th~jlragship of the Beretta auto shotgun 
line, but is now only available i# ~MThth~!fo stgtj~ and fore-end versions covering six SK.Us ................. . ..... . 

··.:.·-::··::··::··::··::··::··::··::··· 

Benelli's main autoloading sljfu~~[i~~~~ t\1~ ~~per Black Eagle (SBE), Ml series and 
Montefeltro. The SBE is ~~~~Hi's pl'~i#!~t autoloader, and is a 12 gauge only, 3 'S' 
capable inertia-operated guThfu~tcomes ir(\',iood and synthetic versions. The Ml is also 
3 1

/(' chambered and co1nd lM'.!~~~t?~~uge field. The, M 1 comes in field versions, 
but 1s also the basis for.~1'u~Jh s tEtiit\ll'iCal shotb'l.111 platforms. The Montefeltro 1s a 
3" chambered b'llll that Bh!y~~fu!'l~)n 12 gauge, wood and blued metal offerings. All 
Benelli shotgw1s are/%iised ·bu ~~ ¢)1.tremely simple inertia-operated action that is 
renowned for its reli~~!foy 9'!~9 durabfflty. 

Browning/US RA<; '""''• 
The Gold is thg (\~!t\<' ~µtokfad!ftg shot[,'llll design that Browning offers. There are 
several versions bufiill\#\~il \4.e san1e gas-operated action, "speed loading" feature and 
magazine cut,Qff, AN~!!!'lM~fr\ wood or synthetic, field or competition grade, the Gold 
comes in 12 ~r~Q g~ltge" Browning has separated this gun into 3" and 3 W' models and 
has made soiiWd.!!'t~tlmJiation with a "Classic" that sports a semi-humpback receiver 
and a stos\~ty~\!:\il;fllti8h#!faighter comb. 

Since ~j~~~~~'. ~'l~~!iester) discontinued the Model 1400 nearly I 0 years ago, it had 
no aut~j~~ding shotg~TI until the introduction of the Super X2. This gun is essentially a 
clone d(t]~!;; Bro-.yujjjg Gold without the "speed loading" feature. The SX2 comes in 
wood andsi.i!i\\h'~\i\i;Versions and will cycle 2 %"and r 12 gauge loads . 

. -.'.'.':•.•.•.-. ""······:·:·:·:·:·:·:······ . 
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:.·:·,·,·,·,·,· 

Net wholesale pricing information for the major autoloa~~~~\@g~~!~~~follows: 

Beretta 

Beretta 

Beretta Pintail > · $500-$691 

Benelli 

Bene Iii ML $696-$902 

Bene Iii $663-$686 

Brownin $599-$839 

Winchester $512-$743 

Remington $328-$556 

Remin ton $451-$580 

./i!i!i!i!/' _,/!!i!i!i!?' .::::::::::,: 
/:::::::::::::::::>::-.:: -:i::::::::::r· ::::::::::::::r 
""""""""'" '"" 

····:-::::::::::::n::::::::::::::::::?::::<::::::::t· 

S.W.O. T Analysis (Str~ngths 1 Weaknesses, Opportunities, 
Threats) 

.·:>:>:> >:>:>:> 

Remington A utoloaa~~~\4§tr~~~ths 

Subject to Protective 

,>:::.:::.::.·-,., ··.-.:::.:::.:::.:::.:::.:::.· .............. .. ....... 

• The Remington ~h~~~~\l\f~¢~!:Wr ~esign is considered highly efficient due to its 
relatively smaJl!#ze §)101fM\d compact, it allows the overall gun length to be 
minimal. ItsJ:Blid stiilif construction also minimizes the stock dimensions where 
they meet th~!ii;ix~r{allowing for a natTower grip and generally better handling. 

• The lines 9f the r1 autoloader are widely regarded as pleasing to the eye. 
The fact dlat!i>e ·.· .. titors have tried to imitate Remington lines validates 
this observ~tfoii.? 

• The gas 9p~rnti~~~t!Ji~.g1rn makes for a softer recoiling platform. 
• Rem· ••:•••••••••••••••••••••••········•••:••:•••·•f;'t come in a wide array of standard options, including 

aw enforcement, and competition variations. 
• are the most accessorized autoloaders on the market, 

ernjJe,;s modification and customization. 
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Remington Autoloaders - Weaknesses 
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::" 

• The weight of the all-steel Remington makes it the ;;~i#i~stitiio in its class. This 
is a problem for youth shooters, women, or anyqne who 2~#1~~ it all day. 

• Remington autos, particularly the 11-87, ~t~ Pllrn~ived< tq/have a less than 
desirable balance. The barrel contour on the m~gl\i\!n~\th11mbered guns tends to 
make them heavier towards the muzzle th~jhe compeHii®lii/and more difficult to 
swing on target. ) ... 

• The Remington action and feeding desi~h1ttlt\~&\\~)J.$AAl.~ of the art in its day is an 
overly complex system relative to tod£yis standatdlk !fhis is a problem from a 
reliability standpoint, as more pa1ts g~!l~!'\\\!,Y means that more can go wrong. 

• Cleaning and Maintenance. The desighclf!lj~gi')~ system is not "self cleaning". 
The fouling that occurs on the outside qf!ti~ #\~gazine tube requires frequent 
cleaning or the gun may begin 11.i mij!ftlli8!!8!F This is not perceived to be a 
shooter-friendly trait. .·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.· .. 

• The receiver markings and eni;ij~llish1riehi!i!iM\!are currently used are dated and 
not perceived as high quality.( ( i ... · ......... . 

• Remington wood fore-ends .!~~Y~ a \~piitati9~¥s easy to crack or break 
• The 11-87 Super Magnum @~i4!l~~perc~~~d to have shortfalls in reliability and 

has experienced a decline in sa!es~i#l;~J@jhtroduction that exceeds the norm. 
·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·. 

Remington A utoloade~~~ij~~~r~:~ities 
.·:>:>:> >:>:>:> 

• 1100/1187 Premierf ~-®!iill!il Q~~~rtunities exist to improve the cosmetics of 
Remington autolql@iµg siiBf~U~@$imple changes that enhance the visual appeal 
of these guns wilfb@p\l!'~~1'4inchiding embellishment changes, etc. 

• A redesign for .llif~ater si\tipj)~\!Y will be explored. This can benefit the category 
by reducing p~£om~ktherebylmproving reliability and reducing unit cost. 

• Longer term.~~j~w ~~!61oading shotgun design is needed. 

Remington .A:utolo~di*riP. Threats 

Subject to Protective 

................... . .. 

. ····:::::::u~wn:::!:::!:!!i::::}::::::::::-::-·-. 
• The II\Q~tlill<fiQ!!~!W~~f~to the current Remington autoloading line are the Beretta 

AL39Vi m~ $g;;snr Montefeltro/Super 90/Super Black Eagle, and the Browning 
Gold/W!ifoi\g~ter cSX2. The Beretta and Benelli guns are stand-alone products, 
while.tbii •. .Wlii&tM~liif SX2 is a virtual clone of the Browning Gold. All of these 
afil~i6~d~~$¢!m:1e h1 12 and 20 gaLtge. The Beretta and Browning/Winchester 
g\\j\S are gail Rn~rated 2-3/4" and 3" capable, while the Benelli guns are inertia 
§p¢rated. It @j:iears that overall the 12 gauge 3 W' market is slowing down, as 
1ii#J9J:Jnanuf~9tfi:rers are opting to chamber their new offerings in 2-3/4" and 3" 
fo1'tll~ffiii?gatige product lines. FLUthermore, the introduction of Hevi-Shot high 

··.·.·.·.·.·.·.·· 19 
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performance shotgun ammunition makes the need.J)W ~ }:!!:' J'.! ~~~de guns even 
less of a growth category. ( 

• All of these competitive guns are generally consid~i!\4 l~Mlh quality and high 
performance by the market place. Remington's testiltg 6t\\6mpetitive offerings 
reveals that while these guns are not flaw!~~~ perfofftj~fih they do tend to 
outperform Remington autoloaders across thdHli\i!~!'.>fll.mnidlhtion that's loosely 
termed "light target loads to 3" heavy magq\~ws". ················· 

.· >>:< ·. ·::·\':/· 

Autoloacling Shotgun Product Stn\~~IVi+<lverview 
<<<:::· '···::::::<<<<<::::· 

Remington's strategy to regain a dominant~!i~itjpn in the ~~1to shotgun category will 
have three parts: ? . 

1. Build demand for the existing ijU@[~~dlH~ ilh~ by redesigning it for greater 
reliability/lower cost and improvlhg!t~~~~$i;:Jic appeal. 

2. Expand the offering of custon.J%fspeciafaMl4tJ!e targeting of under-emphasized 
or untapped markets such as n\q~e-cgj):jpetition 5nd collector markets. 

3. By far the most important str~i¥gic i#~fiativ!'l )$the effort to design a revolutionary 
new gas autoloader that ~~\illrtWlJs tl~@fompetition at a competitive price. 
lntrodnction of such a prod1i2fll\g%)!}J~g)¥jth a strong marketing and advertising 
plan, can place RemingtouJiiw.k;:gn fopi:i!;the autoloading shotgun market. 

.. <m::::::::::(:\::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: .. ,. 

/!i::::::::::r . ··:·:::<{!!ii!!ii!!i::: 

Autoloading ShotguHBtoduct.Slrategy- 2004 

Subject to Protective 

In support of the st ( ~;{~~ned above, new autoloading shotgun product 
for 2004 will inclu@Jhe 

:di!!i!!I:::· <->->.·· 
• Model 1100:);1\ 2Qg~uge version nf 2003's successfol 12 gauge Tournament 

Skeet will b~.Qff~r~d/ Research with the National Skeet Shooting Association 
indicates th~f¥Ji@~~linfflll of shooters who use 20 gauge guns is growing, and is 
in fact noi&Jhe. maiil\iltffehLike the 12 gauge version, the 20 gauge version will 

,. ,. ,. ,. ,. ,. ,. :· . . . ,. ,. . . ~ 

feature a 2t'F! J:i!Wi!\h.polished blue metal, gloss finish "B" grade wood, and the 
"Tournament Sk28t!l.t6!1mark. Positioning strategy is as follows: ............ :·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:" 

$651 $582 1000 35% 
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• Logical expansion of the Model 1100 Classic Fielqq~f~gQQ(ffi~'1J1Sa lightweight 
20 gauge offoring. This Model llOO will have aZ~!!b!iliMi!!:i~i!$hed blue steel, 
high gloss wood and feature the classic white cll~Qjld ~tip cap, white line 
spacers, one-piece butt plate and inclusion of the '"Cla~M.% F!~fo" roll mark. 

··:::::~:rr::>:. 
·.·:~~~···~¥·~"~;,-.;)m+~···~·¥~···~~~" ~¥·~"~¥~ .. ~·¥~···~~~ 

i~l¥,~:~~a:t!\fi}EUDl&l::: j\J~ J; i iii:: 
1100 20 ga Classic Field $574 $St3.· ................. · .. ·.·.·.·.·.·.•·.•.•.••.•.•.••.•.•.••.•.•-•·~.·-··•.n_•··.·.o ... o ································ ··················································· ················ ······························ ·················c•c•c•-

39% 

• Model 11-87: Building on the highly S~!~~~~~~f(i~tr<.:>duction of2003's 12 gauge 
Model 1187 Premier featuring a tributei~bale f£frui~, Sr., a 20 gauge version 
will be offered in 2004. This gun willk~Jhe second i1\ a 4-year collectible series 
of guns honoring Dale. Like the 12 g~~jg~!Hl!h the 20 gauge version will offer 
polished blue metal, high gloss walnut stock@~ fore-end, and high-definition, 
tributary embellishments with 24 .J\;rgq14il'¢¢i!hlkfociuding Earnhardt' s porn·ait 
and signature. As a gesture of re~P@~!i!hPOrtion of the proceeds will be donated 
to the Dale Earnhardt Foundation, lilt. Y 

:·:·:·:·:•,•: 

• Redesigned 11-87 Sup¢~~f~l,m; overall quality problems with the 11-87 
Super Magnum have lii4 negativ&t~~rcussions with respect to sales, to the point 
of affecting the perc!)ptfoJl of the 3)'.\\:ir "regular" 11-87. Orders for 11-87 Super 
Magnums in 2000 ~&h¥~~ ;p,OQQfanits. Since that time, continuous functional 
and quality prob!¢!)'!§ have M~~~4ihat order position to just above 5,000 units 
spread over a totafdf$N\W~i9ns fr{2003. The engineering evaluation of the gun's 
basic design isJijjlt it i~ di\ly\p~rginally up to the task of handling 2 %"to 3 1h" 
12 gauge she]!§ jhterc41mgeahlY as originally specified. This evaluation further 
states that th~~itws i@¢in the basic design and the requirement to shoot 2 %"to 3 
'/," 12 gaugti~\\J;!!!Tui~!itretching the design limits of the current gun. 

The assig~)tj~n~Jl~~i~fdf$tor Ilion Engineering in 2003-2004 is to start over and 
redesign the gtfrifo!lc4ieve the originally specified functionality and reliability. 
ExitingJ)l~~y~;;~~tQ!R!id.er category would leave Remington with nothing to fill 
the vqfq fil\q WOMO give share directly to the competition. This is clearly an 
unaccepfa~,l~!MMm1ative. . 

Prici#cttifU~'tl;;;;~~!~- Due to the competitive pressure mentioned above, there are 
no J'l!~hned priCii\ry9reases for the autoloading shotgun line in 2004. 

Prrliliict Deletia.iMF - A comprehensive list of product deletions is included m 
AppJH&1%&n r 
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Autoloading Shotgun Product Strategy- ~99~.l:l!l.~ ~~xond 

Subject to Protective 

::;:::::::::::::::::;:·:·:·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::}:::" 

Looking past 2004, the long term development s1:rategy faf!~~i~g(~~ding shotgtms is: 

I. Centennial Anniversary: 2005 marks Re : 106~~~•anniversary in the 

autoloading shotgun market lt was 1905 \\!Q~i1 ··.·.·.··••••· · itroduced the Model 
11 in 12 gauge. Since that time, then;/~~ve beeii 4ri!her major models of 
Remington autoloader, with the Model 1 \QQ~wlModel 11-87 still in the line. To 
commemorate this historic event, all Reii:\lhgtb\:i ilu!oloading shotguns will be roll 
marked with a commemorative mark<$ri the i'~8~E(¢t to provide a once in a 
lifetime oppor!Lmitv to the world to oJM!');.pne of these g{ms. In addition, a limited 
number of Model l I 00 5-gauge sets (12.; l~ii?iQ,78, .410) will be offered with the 
roll mark already mentioned, high qualit§'~Gl.'int~tinial'' embellishments on the 
receiver and B grade wood. Thi$ !\~~#~ ~!IF\Wl!Fbommand a premium price in 
the MSP range of $3500. ArtvJifrkifudmarketing plans are akeady underway 
with Remington's Licensing deoort1nehfrt 

//y:: . ···.·::<::\:\:' 

2. Model 2100, New Gas Autgjij~aefi i>\tso !!l this "Cente1mial Year" Remington 
will introduce a new gas-op~i(i!.\Rd r1;1!1bloag!ffg shotgun with features and benefits 
that will lead the auto18 ' st1J,\ for the foreseeable future. This 
revolutionary new gmi will ~~hs a premium-end product that is near 
the Beretta 391 m pnc~&$ci~Wlll;~ net\Vholesale price after FET of $680). For 
2005, only two barrelJ~ffgths Willbiioffered, a 26" barrel and 28" barrel. These 
two offerings will bq w~od stock ~\l~ fore-end only for first year introduction. It 

' • • • ·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:t:·:·:·:·.. "·:·:·:·:·:· " ' ,., ? 31," " 
will 1mtially be a pfli!)),Wf ~@de, gil!~s flmsh, L gauge _ , to 3 capable gun. 
Fallow-on introdu~tions &f~jh~th¢!1¢ or camouflage guns will take place in 2006-
2007. The design g~~!$are: ·························· 

. ··.:·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·:·:·. 

o Make tl11~\i1e )jgl;~~~f Wklght autoloader on the market by utilizing high 
tech ini#erial#foetallurgy and modern manufacturing principles. In 
conjuntlfon ;~l!h the weight objective. the gun must balance properly, or 
"betv~62riih~h~nds". 

o De~itl~!l\]le Hg\W~~!~ht, the new gun will use technological advances and 
innoVati!\(~g!J'~jgn to tame recoil to a higher degree than has ever been done 
before. Th~ h~fiiffect will be a dramatically softer-recoiling shotgun. 

o .i'\iff~~\?ll@ijgfl[y§iem featuring bottom feed/bottom eject will be employed 
!haj; ~!iQ:li11ates whole categories of malfunction while maintaining the 
high~ilt ~~fi;icy standards in the industry. The specified maximum 

... ffi®ti![W.tio1ifiite for this gun is set at 0.5%. This is not an arbitrary number 
bufa'M$~shold that has been set by Remington's two largest marketing 
targets:\~\e Beretta 391 and Browning Gold. 
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o The new gun will have ergonomic and hqµq)jµg li!li!rnct~;;~\ics that are 
second to none. It will fit better, point bet~~j!;Jfilfufo!i~!liit'. and perform 
better than anything Remington has done in ih~p!!f!t. ) f 

o This new autoloader must be much more robMfaHiF wear-resistant than 
anything currently offered. A compe9~tipg rat~~f~~µ9ing device will be 
pmi of the action design that mitigate~ flm!l~l!LQn th!lfgun and improves 
functionality over a wider range of ~mYiunifrtlik !4!.11!11 2 %"loads up to 3" 
magnums will cycle the action unifi~ffoly withouffifo use of dubious "gas 
regulation" systems. ···················· 

o A lockable, FAA-approved hardJiijh casii\%J.U\%JJJ1e stm1dard. The natllfe 
of the modular barrel system onlh!s 1,ri.111 meiiM.fhat two barrels can fit in 
the case along with various ~~~~!!Pries while maintaining the exterior 
dimensions of a current combB Mi~!~ P?x for 5-pack and shipping 
purposes. . ... ·.·.•••••••••••••••• ( .......... ·• 

o The manufacturing strategy #!nplBySd fo make this new gun will be as 
revolutionary as the des ii,;;\ lt$~!l'; ·.All of the standard manufacturing 
bottlenecks will be avq!#ed tli:idhtifi \!\e use of heavy outsourcing of 
finished parts and new~~em\J:ljjmet!:tods As this strategy is proven it has 
significant implicati~\*~ fqt the 1t\~nufacturing methodology of all 
Remington i,ri.ms. 

t}i!!ii!!ii!!i:::\::::::::::-.:- ., /!!!i!!!iJ 
Second year volumesqreflfril¢"!!_~~«M#J!M units, third year forecast is 25M units. It 
is expected that ma11~flt¢.~wJ11g ciJs~ fiiill be reduced in the 2"d and 3rd year, thus 
improving margin §tg1i(li'diiffi.~Q\ . 

Pricing ConsiderdRJ~~~ ~i19ing changes for 2004 and beyond will be closely tied to 
two factors; int<iim<ll c6i!Flt\i!\fo<1tions and external market pressures. The guiding 
strategy for all R~qgtQR sholgtms will continue to be holding or increasing margins 
without pricing the proi!tiijfi.i~ltof the market. 

::::::::::::::::::::::::????:mtt::ttt:t:::::::f 
Internally, rlHi4\il\l~iRn costs including operating overhead can change dramatically and 
in relatively slfrlfl iq@\.. Obstacles to production can compmmd the problem if 
inefficient!l:i\4i\!~qtw'ihgfand high scrap rates spiral out of control. Because of this, 
change~!H)lfi2t@)~~mington shotguns are somewhat speculative. 

In terl~~ ••. of extenllili1tluences, thoughtful product comparisons with competitive 
offeringS~~MLl?~ ~Wfgoing process. As benefits mid featllfes are compared between 
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Remington autoloading shotguns and the rest of the fililtls\<t, 
become clear depending on the market climate at that tinj~;)J•::::::::::•:::•::•••••••••• 

--~~~~ <~~~----~-

will 

Despite these cautions, it's important to attempt to antici1:;i~·~j)~~~~s in the Consumer 
Price Index and factor inflation into a planned . . t1%ffij~ploading shotguns. 

Market Category Summary 

PUMP ACTION SHOTGUNS 

Sales volumes and market share as 
market are: 

Subject to Protective 

BR:\fCI t•·•·· 
R!ilt~gton ..... ·.·.··· 

.~f~~~,~~m01~ 
Mossberg ........ . 

:~~~Iii >··········· 

v. Remington 

UNITSCMl 

244 

46 

270 

46 

59 

660 
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Benelli, 7% - , 

Browning/ 
USRAC,7% 

:/!!::::}: 
Remington Segment Perfoilmance 

~~~ -~~~ ~~~-

Remington's pump action shotgui~jij\¢11\~j[,des•t~~ Model 870, in hoth the Wingmaster 
and Express versions. 2002 sales tofai@d~~~c~fSM units, or $60.7MM in revenue. This 
represents a 15% increase in im!!~·Jmdg14.3%.1ncrease in revenue from 2001 actuals. 
Worldwide Remington perfsr\p~Hc!i i'dli~~~pump action shotgun category follows: 

Subject to Protective 

·.·.:·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::-::-·-. 

• Rem~~~~~! )•••••·· 
Remir1gforj#~!!! !)pjoys a well recognized brand and loyal following in the Model 
870. L@g c6h$1Q.!@¢d the standard in pump action shotguns, the Model 870 has 
boo& !ii!jji!id both fo terms of function and appearance bv numerous firearms 
i~#li~fact~igt~~yer the years. Because the pump action buyer is generally not as 
!)~ated on hi@ff\ech "newness", the 870 has not been as sensitive to life cycle 
1\@!iJ.re as R~1fogton's autoloaders. 870 Pump action shooters seem to value 
ba"iil~ f\\Th!l~\91fality, reliability, aesthetics and cost over serious product 
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innovation. In other words. there are only so many;wi\)@\QJ)lilke a pumr,1-a,;ncm 
shotgun The price point of the average pump actM!i$hBigfiif!$!iffhe $190-$200 
range, which keeps most major manufacturers foc~i§~·9P pjgd~cfr1g a lower cost 
product, fulfilling the needs of special markets and/orlil:\pr\Wing cosmetic appeal 
to gain share. This has been a key part of Mg§gg~rg" s s1ld~~§jn the pump action 
shot1,'ll11 segment In short, the pump-acticifr!iimij~g~m shoi'l!fa is looking for a 
dependable shooting tool. .·.·. ··································· 

Remington's major competitors in the dotrl~fiic jfiliif.P "(Jtf;(fpn shotgun market are 
,lfossberg, Brow11i11g/USRAC, and Bene/Ii ... 'ffiese three 'iilfiifufactnrers, together with 
Remington, make up over 90% of all u11its~~~~i~!f!1e United States. . 

IVIossberg ·'"'"'"'"'"'"'". 
After discontinuing the Model 9200 auiofo!ll~!rig~hR\gun, Mossberg's focus on its pump 
action business has made it the leadi~~gproduceF6$tµ!s category of shoti,'ll11 Mossberg 
offers three main models: 1. The IVl!ilfel 8JSU1ticMag, which is a 12 gauge only 3 '/," 
capable pump gun that is primari)~~ synth~tic q~\~ouflage offering, but includes two 
SKUs of plain synthetic and WO~~ Th~ softt~~~§ of the 3 '!," l 2 gauge market has 
prompted a promotional push from M6~~~@'.gj!ffhe first quarter of this year. All Ulti
Mags come with potied haffels, z, Ibe Milu~l 500, which is an economically priced 
pump gnn that is charnhered f,12i2Q~#;l .410 gauge. The Model 500 is offered in 32 
SKUs, and comes in wood i!~~synthetl2)tt~ld and personal defense versions (known as 
the Persuader/Cruiser). 3 .. Jl[ij1i)\1odel 5~~1s a special purpose cylinder bore 12 gauge 
that features a 9 shot magaiM¢ ~l!lmW!Xf if his gun also comes in a double-action only 
version, and is intende;I ~Q 9ppeiiFt& !!j~ liability-conscious law enforcement market. 
Mossberg also sells the fop¢\i\$!'ih9PSt Maverick line of pnmp action shoti,'ll11s These 
are only available in,,J$ gauge wlij\l;llack synthetic stock and fore-end. ln addition 
Mossberg currently \~~~the ~j)ptgun c8ntract with the U.S. Army. 

Benelli <•·•. 
A notable excep!jqn t61:lie~~.$l:!lW11ents has been the introduction of the Benelli Nova 
pump action shdtg~i!\inJ 999.+This gun features synthetic stock and fore-end and a 
unique polymer-coiitiii( Ji~!l!Jjyer that houses their star1dard rotary lock-up design. 
Additionally,JlWNQ~1ll'1*i$!$ine radically different stock and fore-end geometry that 
makes the gUnJ!1$t~i\tl,Yidentifiable as a Benelli product. This new gun was an almost 
immediate s1!28@~!g\yjqgBenelli more than an 11 % share in pump action shotguns in 
its first ye;J.,i;, Jipwe\ier/t!~id reports indicate that the gm1' s weakness may be fragility in 
its fire !!i:li:iffdFa~~~m!ily and in the action bar/fore-end assembly. This and the gm1's 
relativ~lW high priCi;\\~ye eroded that share to just above 7%. 
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Mossber 835 Ulti-Ma 

Mossberg 500 

Mossber 590 SP $2il-$346 

Mossbe1· 

Winchester 1300 .......................... ''''+1\~216-$336 ............................................................................................................................ ,,,, 

Benelli $292-$413 

Remington $348-$472 

Remin ton $342-$363 

$196-$296 

S.W.O.T. Analysis 

Remington Pump Ac~~h§h~t~~ns - Strengths 
->>> ~>>> 

• After 53 years in prd~l~!!~~i\49 ~~(4{ington Model 870 is still widely considered 
to be the pinnacl\i qf pJlrl!f !W!!ifa shotgun design. The Model 870 has a 
reputation for strii#igtij)@\1rn\)ilitY ~nd reliability that has made it the first choice 
of America's liw enford~¢iik agencies This is significant because of the 
message it ser\~~ho t!i1' spoi'.fh\g shotgun community about the soundness of the 
product. ...... . ..... . 

• At its core th~@RQ is remarkably simple and easy to maintain. It has a high 
tolerance for dirt .mid debris that makes it suitable for more demanding field 
condition$/...... . ? 

• The Wing1n~~t~ij$~~g~ly viewed as one of the most visually appealing plllllp 

action ~49iM~l!l9'!l~J!lij§i:if all time. 
:::::::::::::::::::::············ 

Remingt::'~iijp;!\ction Shotguns - Weaknesses 

Subject to Protective 

.:-:::.:\:\:\:\:\:\:\:::.:::-. '. ····:·:::::::·( 

• ·/~;; ~~~,~~ is intended to be a low cost pump gun for the public who wants 
·~~~o-nonsens~~~~ooting tool. In this market segment, however Mossberg has the 
&&lhiuant si}.@~ On average, Mossberg shotguns are priced well below a 
ct)AfnW'.~!!!~~76, which makes holding share for Remington a challenge. 
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• In addition, low-cost imports from the former 
made major inroads into the domestic shotgun 
these products reveals quality and safety levels 
consumers that only care about price and not about 
these imports clearly have some appeal. 

have 
testing of 

questionable. For 
or product integrity 

Remington Pump Action Shotguns --f~::~~~~iilties 
.,.,.,. ,• 

• The main opportnnities to improve the M~~~l~~Qffi11rk~t position are: 
o Express/Special Purpose: C&sf reduce fhefS70 Express/SP without 

sacrificing the quality or ftmct(#~!!lilY that have tllaced them where they are 
today Providing high vah'\e.fo .. dw marketplace and protecting 
Remington's margins is a vital part~{ttf!~ ~llID 

o Wingmaster: Improve t)i~~~~~t~tidil\ii\Uhandling of the Wingmaster, 
also while maintaining its fi$4Wtj!:l!!J!S a high quality firearm. 

o Pursue special order oµpwtunitle¥.\\f!!h ~holesalers and chain accounts, 
especially in terms of s¢iffi6naL~pecials arid hunting combos . 

. /!}/? _.t::m::r .::::::::::.: 

Remington Pump ActionShotftUns 4fhreats 
····:·::::::::::::n::::::::::::::::::?::::<:::::::::r 

• Mossberg continues to lhtii!lt~tlReTlriilgton's pump action shotgun business by 
tmdercutting Remingtott~S E\i:Pliii!lkJine prices. pat1icularly with its low-end 
Maverick line. ln J:1~$' market ~~~ent, cost cm1 matter more than looks or 
reliability, as evideri~~a\'ty ~ossi)~tt's high sales volumes of a product that is 
marginal in terms qf lodkii.~l;!Mh~ling. The same can be said of the ultra-low 
cost imports such ii!l !lie cliafM&Waly pump action shotgun. Also, the Turkish 
and Russian imppjtiffii!~t!i'lAAA above threaten Remington pLUnp action shotgun 
share in the saift~\vay, { 

• The Nova ha~µ)~ po~~))ilal to gain share if Benelli can improve the fragility of the 
design and 1.~1r~Li!.%~rlce 

Pump ActionShotgtineroduct Strategy- Overview 

Subject to Protective 

................... . .. 

. ····:::::::u~wn:::!:::!:!!i::::}::::::::::-::-·-. 
• Becau~~iti~~!r!l~l-!ifg$61id, well-established design, the emphasis for improving 

the s10 w11t&\iol\ie around cost reduction and cosmetics. 
• Expre~~j§~~~!J'µrpose: In the sh011 term, pump action shotgun strategy will 

be Jp !1~·*\..pJarki.ff~l}are while lowering the cost of manufacturing, particularly on 
I:;}fuiess l,'lltj@ Recognizing the magnitude of this challenge, the integrity of the 
Mi)ctel 870 ilt\trll:be preserved throughout the cost reduction process. 

• '.li11gmaster: famprovements to the Wingmaster will be implemented to help 
iilm4114 .. its .•• ~~~thetic appeal. This will primarily take the form of finer 
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embellishments and better cosmetics in checkering, G2mm~m9r~;;~~ and special 
make opportunities will be pmsued as well. .••..•.......... . .......... . 

Pump Action Shotgun Product Strate~x-;~~i t 

Subject to Protective 

• Model 870 Express Turkey/Deer Camii ~'.~l~i @ For the 2004 Spring 
program, a new 12 gauge combo gun wi!!~ introduc~d[J~turing both a turkey 
and deer hunting configuration. This cql*~/WiJl include a 21" VT barrel with 
extended Turkey Extra Full choke tuhe.~hd a 1~Wffi!!Mrifled cantilever barrel, all 
on a camouflaged stock and fore-end ryl&lel 870. fl\Hffpresents a superior value 
for tbe buyer as these extra features jf~~!i}le into a mere $I 00 upcharge while 
Remington makes an extra $15 per gun 8V&t~~!'ll!f!ard Express combo. 

::\\:·::· ·····:·:::·::\\:' 

• Model 870 SPS - For 2004g~mi1j@6n \YilJintroduce a fully rifled, cantilever 
scope mount deer gun ch<iffi!*~recj@i 20 g~~\ge. The 1,>rowing popularity of 20 
gauge slug hunting in the t!lm\~mt.l'~ miiis this a logical product introduction. 
Furthermore, Remington's aimnlllht!q#lffei)up will he offering two new 20 gauge 
slug loads in 2004 whjjijf@@i(¢$ ~o-il\!foduction an efficient use of marketing 
resources. Until rec1il~!j~f; th~ ~q~j~acy of a 20 gauge slug load fell short of 
specifications. Ho\\!~h, signific~f engineering improvements have achieved 
the desired level of ad~!¥i~%¥£RerfoJ'i~~nce 

870 SPS 20 ga. EB CL Deell 2000 45% 
:::::::::::::: <·>->.·· 

• Model 870 ~~~re~~j For 2004, Remington engineering staff will begin the 
process of ili~-q!f~!fog material and process changes that will lower the cost of 
manufact\1~e, TilJtfal)y~tbiiJJSe of MTM parts where they make sense will help in 
this regardi ~g!liH\:m~l!yj Ilion Engineering will work toward the development of 
a lower cosf'Mi:fa~~Q.flilge application method for Express guns known as 
Kolorfu!fl!'.!Of!'l; r~!,t Wew method of camo application ltas annual savings 
potenif9.~it.t/J:rer.s6o,ooo. 

·.·.··:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:::. 
''''''''''''''''' 

• 1\19~\)' !}79 wM!&naster - The Wingmaster will see some cosmetic 
i\ijj.!flfvei\%\h~~jr 2004. The original fine line roll marking on the receiver will 
r~fom, along \i,~th some "sculpted engraving'" options featuring tasteful and 
·~\j~g.erstated aij~prk. Another improvement opportunity on the stoci and fore-end 
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is a return to the "Fleur de Lis" checkering patteTQ q(yi;§\~Jy~ar. 
laser checkering now makes this technically and t~!iiliil!ffe~~~~!~(j& 

• All vent rib shotguns in the Reminf,'1:011 line will inc:;~J~~t~~~anges that improve 
Remington's shotgun point of impact when U~llU{§AAMf~l~Q~picture . 

. -:::-:::::::::::{!!I!i!i!:!i!:I}:mt::::-:::-.·. ·::::\? 
Pricing Considerations - Due to the competit~*¥bressui'F!iii\nt~imed above, there are 
no price increases planned for the pump actiqnf~\\'.~ory in 2064. 

Product Deletions-A 2004 product deletilhsti~IheI(iij'~i:fin Appendix A 

./!i:!::::::::::::::-.. -. ·.·.:-· 

Pump Action Shotgun Product Strategy,,,, 2005 and Beyond 

Subject to Protective 

---·>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>-·. 

• Long term, the path for the 870 ~~~f~~~{~\\\i~~;;;~e a continuing cost reduction 
effort that harnesses modern materlli!~ $!;!~nee and design. By accumulating 
significant cost savings, Remi~bn can iri!lk~§bncrete steps towards the goal of 
squeezing Mossberg out oftlJ\idomii\~ht sh~e position for pump action shotguns. 
This strategy does not incl!t~ an .·.·.·.·.·.·.· n~~price increases for the 870 Express 
for at least 2 years. GrowthW ~l~ftome from cost savings 

· ··:::::::::tit:::i::::::::::?::::<:::::::r 

• Another priority will be,t¢)if~i:i!mitthe 8'10 law enforcement products to maximize 
volumes in this segm~~l 8fphlli~ !Jpns and dramatically improve response time 
with buyers. To a.¢!l1!\!ve this, Wfj'\ew process is underway to dramatically 
streamline the way l~W~!!fQrceme1~~products are made. More detail on this can 
be had in the sec\jpn tltt~itiillllilr¢$hategy Law Enforcement Fireanns'' page 
114. Exclusives f!i!th.whofo~iffot$ and chain accounts in the personal defense 
segment will alsg~e~!lijg~)µH§Plan. 

• In an attempt~~!''.1q~~~e :;::~;~~eal of the synthetic pump action shotgun line, a 
design effoi;J WW ~~/initiated to add insert-molded or ovennolded rubber on 
synthetic std8k~ ~mq fgre-ends The Winchester SX2 for 2002 had a rubber 
"Duratou¢!l%.goailfigtj)~!)1ppears to be selling well, and the Beretta Xtrema 
features rtibU~t 1iw~w pads'' on the stock and fore-end. A cost-effective change 
that incorporateg ~§!!~!!!Jr feature will be pursued. 

::::::::::::::::::::::::?????::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::" 

• Followi!iigp9J)).e introduction of 2003 · s R3 recoil pad technology for synthetic 
stock guns: if@;\)%jpp for wood guns is unde1way. Provided that the cost of a 
wqmd&eh!!:m oflii@R3 makes them feasible, they can eventually be introduced on 
q@.1~ PrE!ifi!~tbWingmaster and target guns and marketed as a performance 
fa)'jprovemenC Target cost for a lliglt performance recoil pad is $5. It's 
~'fifmated tlt~.~~#is will comma11d at least a $10 premium per gu11. 
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Market Category Summary 
::::::::::::::::::::;:······:·:·:·:·::::::::::;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·:·· 

BREAK ACTION SHOTGUNS - ovEwcJ~lr,lt 
. :::::·:·:... ··:::::::???>:. 
·-·-·-·-·-· ·-·-·-·-· 

The domestic break action shotgun market is 4,;tJ£\j~ ~*'iii· ma;kgts; the over/under 
shotgun market and the single shot shotgun marl{jif For Jfo\P~~ils of clarity, the two 
markets will be analyzed separately. .··.··.··.· ··.· 

The over/under (O/U) market is estimated tol110~!2~~ijj!its annually with a retail 
sales value of $80-90MM. . ..... . 

0/U volumes and market share as averaged 

BRAND 

Ruger 

Beretta 

Otl)~~ } •... 

TO,~L 
ti!!itt::!::::\:::::::::: .. :- __ /ttY 

.5 

40 

12 

35 

28 

115 

the last three years are: 

200iiin!f##!ll!!~!ife of O/U Shotguns 

Subject to Protective v. Remington 

.. • • e~ #f Units) 

B1•ow11iug/ 
··usRAc,35% 
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Competitive Outlook 

• Remington 
Since the original Model 32, Remington has had a 
market including the Model 3200, Peerless, 
All of these products have missed the mark 
because of a host of factors including: 

o Overweight product 
o Incon-ect handling/balance 
o Poor wood to metal fit 
o Incorrect Pricing .... 
o Unacceptable malfunction rate / 
o Substandard aesthetic appeal f .... 

acceptability 

• Efforts to re-introduce a high qu<i4tX9¥!l!ii!#tj~f~hotgun in the last few years 
have been hampered by severaj j~~µ~g~ l\\d!!dlng insufficient knowledge of 
customer expectations and poOF \i&m!nm:iication between Marketing and 
Manufacturing. Success with t}mModef87di4Model 11-87 as pump action and 
autoloading shotguns respect!~~ly gjq notJransfer automatically to successful 
O/U production. For one, tj~~high¢t~xpe9~ions of fit and finish are difficult to 
obtain with the mass prodQ~*l~li i!J~foalil'£\) Attention to detail, including metal 
polish and bluing, wood to niefat(:'iti¢lill¢~ering, engraving and repeatable 100'% 
assembly are only a few ofthe cu~tdfu~\~bpectations of a higher priced product 
for discriminating sporJ$\jji;Mf ·····•· 

• Marketing is committ.~~fo re-enia~~~ the O/U shotgun market and looks forward 
to occupying a seq\tWPP~ition w1t:ijthis level of customer in the years ahead. 
Remington's presenc~mci~thl::.in th¢global marketplace with the likes of Beretta, 
Browning, and R~!l¢fa. .. ........................................... .. 

The largest share in tlJ~;:~~~~fb~rw~:ket belongs to Browning/USRAC Browning 
offers the popular Q(iiSfi li@:rand Winchester has the Feather line of O/U shotguns. 
Together they contdij alrng~F35% of the market, which represents about 40M units in 
annual sales. ·········· ······· 

The Beretta Grdl~iWhl~~ lhf~~b!U arena includes Beretta and Franchi, enjoys more 
tl1an 30% of domes!li!~ij!iji~;which translates into nearly 35M units annually. 

~~ie;:~;s ~~;~f;fi~i~;~;;F; J~~~vning/USRAC and Ruger control over 75% of domestic 

Brownjtjg······················ •• f 
The Bfp).Vning Ciforl js the largest selling O/U in the domestic market today at 35M 
units ~rlhually. Th~jtitori is available in various versions of field and target b>Tades 
coveriri!J'X!R~rlY IQQ$KUs The Citori comes in 12, 20, 28 and .410 gauge, and is 
offl,,Ni iri2!;\l :zgi~ ~O" and 3?'' ban-els 

""·':::::~::::::::::::·::::::V·" ~ - • 
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The easiest way to digest this wide range of guns i§ \p gjyjq~ it Field and 
Target/High-Grade The Field guns are tl1e 525, Ligltmlhil'!.Vttltttilghtning and 
Feather, and offer polished blue metal and various styles &f~tqcl~ffl:id. fore-end in high
gloss wood. These are the less expensive O/Us in the Brow~!hijJine, but account for 
the majority of sales. The TargetlHigh-Grade gun§i!rnthe XSi~;J;, Gran Lightning, 
Privelege and Esprit, and offer select wood, pdrtiW p~~)s, si#he with adjustable 
stocks and some with engraved sideplates. .·.·. ··································· 

.. ::\\:·· ··.··:::·:::·:::·:· 

The Winchester brand of O/U is the Supreme, ##~!~ii!·M.l:wer priced O/U than the Citori 
field grade guns. lt is offered in field and spofl.i#g vei'sl&J-i~¢!JYering only 4 SK.Us. The 
Supreme comes in at an average $250 less th!!!\ the comparabl& Ci tori product. 

./???:\:-.,-, 
''''''''''''''''' 

Beretta w•••••••••• / 
A close second in terms of volumes i~ ~#\#ff~ wntf'.\0~32M units sold annually. The 
main Beretta O/U offerings are the 686 afrd~$"!.lield family, which together include 7 4 
SKUs. The 686 family is comprised@~hhe Willi~, Onyx and Silver Pigeon. The 
Whitewing has the lowest price inJIW Bei~!J:a Jin~, and features 12 and 20 gauge gLms 
with checkered A grade gloss-fini~)\~d w~j~tit an~~hambered for 3" shells. The Onyx 
also comes in 12 and 20 gauge, 3l!~ti? .)c~~chain!~lfrs, select walnut with cut checkering 
ai1d Sehnabel fore-end. The Silver Pi~4@~9ff~fod in 12, 20 or 28 gauge, and also has 
select walnut and Schnabel fore;ol)rn_t.... . ........ . 

.. <m::::::::::(:\::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: .. ,. 

The 687 Field family inciu4~~ the Ult;~i!gµt, the Silver Pigeon II, the Gold Pigeon 
and the Diamond Pigeo11; .... '.fJie Ultralill;lict is a 12 gauge 2 %" only gun, and offers 
checkered select walnut in gl8~$dt matte fij\ishes. The Silver Pigeon 11 is offered in 12 
or 20 gauge with 3" chlj°VJ!:Jers ~~dM$tj ~~s select walnut, but with an oil finish. The 
Gold Pigeon and DianiMld~i!mll. gun~ are 12, 20, 28 or .410 gauge, and come with 
highly selected a gl~~jinish All of the 687 Field family come with 
Schnabel fore-end. ········ 

Rnger .:::••••·•·· 
There are essert\:lajjy t~o offerings from Ruger: the Red Label and 
Woodside models 111~~~9-babel features 12, 20 or 28 gauge actions with pistol grip, 
English stra(ghk@n§J!l!!l~~g @lays stocks. It is the least expensive O/U model in the 
Ruger line. [h~\V(Jodsfi:le is a 12 gauge 3" chambered gun only, and also comes with a 
pistol grip, .Eirigli~~§g;.\jg]1t or Sporting Clays stock. Ruger's Engraved models are 
essentially Re4 Li\hdsqffered with engraved stainless steel receivers in 12, 20 or 28 
gauge ~p~.$tll~i¢qm~l"ith pistol grip or Sporting Clays stocks. 
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Bcretta 
Ru er 

Ru er Wood~lrle .. $1098 

Winchester $909-$1018 

Remin ton $970 

S.W.O.T. Analysis 
·:::-:::-:::< --:::-:::-:::< .::-:::-:::-: 

/:::!:ii!:ii!ii:::>:>:: -:i!iii!:ii!:r· :::::i!:ii!:::r 
''''''''''''''''''' ''''' 

Remington Over!Under Sh~i~~~~~§trengths 
__ :(!iIIIItJIII}>:::: .... :·::: 

In this century, the O/U n1*~F6tplac6 j\~~\Jnly truly embraced one O/U design from 
Remington, namely the McldiL;\2. If iiriiffe:ition is the sincerest form of flattery, then 
Krieghoff's Model K-80 is q{{l!~~BBIBPJ~~ent, as it is based directly on the Remington 
Model 32. The K-80 is N'f~~y prid\YQ¥Qf and the fact that high quality gun makers like 
Krieghoff would copy ii J%~iffeffigt()n Is evidence that the basic design is sound. 
Recognizing this, the~*erior desig\f!J,nd dimensions of the original Model 32 are the 
inspiration behind R%l*ingtgr1s new O)U offering, the Model 332. 

Remington @verrtffiderShotguns - Weaknesses 
................... . .. 

· ·-··:::::::u:wn::::::::::::::::}::::::::::-::-·-. 

To reiterate,•1%!l®ti~@fii~15fOshortcomings have been: 
• Pooil\~\ii4!\!W~~pd balance for the application for which the guns were designed. 

Subject to Protective 

• Unaqq\;p\abfo .ii.Q~\j:letics like inconsistent wood/metal fit, poorly executed 
elliti~tllsltirteuts a!id lines that lack style. 

• J:ll~Ji malfl1h¢(!911 rates when compared to the competition. 
• ·!~rices that ar#f§o high given the weaknesses already listed. 
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Remington Over/Under Shotguns - Opportunities ... 
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::" 

If a reliable, high quality O/U shotgun can be made at a ~a(#~\\\i~Y~ price, Remington 
can increase its market share provided the rnarketipg tools a\'i:ij#place to support its 
introduction. Based on its pedigree status, the newM<:i®L332 pfci#ides the best chance 
for Remington's re-entry into the 0/U market. A rn~!ij\~~d m:oduct life cycle with 
multiple offerings is the goal. .·.·.·.·.·.·. ·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·. 

Remington Over/Under Shotguns ~'~~~3t!t 
:·:·:·:·:·:·:· .·.··:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·· 

1. Well-established 01U product lili~~ tfpJll Beret!~, Browning/USRAC and 
Ruger provide the buying public :Wl'iH ~ Wi\.I~ variety of O!U shotguns at 
equally varying price levels. fa sh1:1:•tl !h¢~~-!W already a lot from which to 

choose. ·•••••·····································.··.··.··.··.··.··.··.··.··· 2. The perception from the publiCtµm ~~!11ington is irresolute with its O/U 
shotgun plan creates hesit.~f!!ln in piifdh!i~•r#~ until it is clear that Remington 
will not change the basic !ijii:ign th¢ follq~ving year. 

3. Controlling the cost oLtliF Oi.d produd/is extremely important. The most 
effective way to ensut~~h!!t!~ie O/Qline is profitable is to significantly 
reduce the cost of mannfachif!i. !;N~~t¢-lremms can kill the product. 

4. The quality of the Q/hlPm!\µ9t is!lliilfofparamount importance The buying 
public will not emJ#~M:'!lli~wQ/U unless the functional and cosmetic quality 
of the gun is solicll.¥~ntrench~U\ \ 

./~:~:~:::~:::~::m?::::::::::·.:- .. _::ii~:::~:::t 
Over/Under Shotgun Pf6tti!§tStrategy- Overview 

Subject to Protective 

........ . ....... . 

• Remington's str*~:~;~~~~~{i91k;;n be to re-enter the O/U market with quality, 
sustainable prqq;fots 'll'\4 gro~V;hare over the long term. 

• To affect thi~~fateg#~he plan will have three parts. 
o Estab!l~~~!lc4~iitrench the new Model 332 by providing a quality shotgun 

that.has Hi@( racteristics at a competitive price to similar offerings 
froffe$®'ett · wning. The public must be assured that Remington 
will cdi\!!ifiie\l\'ith the Model 332 and not discontinue it in a vear or two. 

o ~lf~\lHl4!~@~~~pst-reduce the manufacturing aspect of thi~ gun. This is 
YhilliY lml)8Hanfto the long term health of the category. Various tactics 
Will ~~ !lmployed to bring the cost of manufacture down so that solid 
JlH\minii Bl!ili!frl1e a reality. Alternative fabrication methods and strategic 

iU 1fof~R\Th!;ing bf' parts will be part of this plan. 
} '1, Eve1ifo#j;ly expand the offerings of the Model 332 to grow volume. 

Differei\t~onfigurations and gauge offerings will validate the line and go a 
\ long '1<'.~Mtowards allaying public skepticism about Remington's resolve in 

~~ffi{Y products. 
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Over/Under Shotgun Product Strategy- 2004 
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::" 

• MCD must budget sufficient resources towards priritm¢(1j~~xposure to support 
the Model 332 as the worthy successor of the original !Vfo!(~)$2. 

• In response to the requests from the trade, th~ Model 332 \.~ill be offered as a 
"premier" level gun with high gloss wqi)J'. ~!!~!!~4 b!Ke steel and more 
historically accurate engraving. ) ? ? 

• 2003 was a cost reduction year for the Mda!li~.32. A focused effort to streamline 
the production process resulted in a r~{\(fo!~~h 9( part and assembly cost to 
i111pro-ve 1nargins. )::/:;:::· '":·::::::::::::;::/:::ff}::· 

• Marketing will continue the conununi!e~tjpn/education effort with Manufacturing 
in regard to quality standards. Qualifyf~y~~\Y~~tarted in 2002 by the Model 332 
Quality Audit Team will he ongoing to eiigfiji~ ~Q;J:t standards are being upheld, 
especially as the cost reduction eff\ltffljl{~~@jfa~\ik 

:::::::::n::::::::::::::::rn:}::::-:::::: :.. -. 

Over/Under Shotgun Prod~~i Str~~::±~ 2005 and Beyond 

Subject to Protective 

-:::·:::·:::< -·:::·:::·:::< .::·:::-:::-: 

• Now that the quality sta:nd'~~~~~bst r~~;~tion measures are in place it will be 
time to expand the O/U line wit!f~~!~~gfhde gun. This model of 332 will have 
select grade walnut, higryjµ~ilfl'llned frietal, and engraved sideplates that follow 
the Model 332 heritag~p(liiid&~ti@~d, elegant embellishments. Having a field 
grade and a high graq#gim is an iiiiPl:irtant part of legitimizing the O/U line. 

• In addition, a targef!Piii:l'l!l Model ~~2 will be explored for the Sporting Clays 
shooter. This t,'lltJ.shollfdh~V¢1kt~designed stock with straighter comb, a more 
pronounced sweep j~ Ul!l gri15'. ltiid a semi-beavertail fore-end. Po1ting, back
boring and leng)g@nedfdl!qj!icll;!lQ/les will be available as well. 

• Now that the qtiifent 9/U lfakb~come more cost-effective, the next best way to 
validate the 1\!l~el ll~ in the marketplace is to introduce a I 6/20 gauge version 
with a smal\~r;!i¥11twfight frame and low overall weight. Today's upland game 
hunter demaiids J):i~ Qp\j()n of a small frame O/U, and 20 gauge is the most 
po1mlar ofot~!l ~111alfffalli#OIU shotguns. Remington R&D in Elizabethtown KY 
has already b~il;i\tiJl1e design process around the 16/20 gauge Model 332. 
Completion oLtlli~ d~~ll;n work will take place for a 2005 introduction of this 
produ9!i············ ? . 

• MarkM~Jiijjj¢ggals for the Model 332 (% of total domestic units) are: 
................. 

<8 22ao>o······~··•.••.:.••.·.····.· .. · ... ·.•···.·.· .. ··~K.·.· .• •· .. ·.oo•.~o~ i ••·s ;.i ... " 1• 

·•·•·•·•·•·•·•o 2006 J(b% 
\ $ .~QOJ.../ t4 % 

v. Remington 
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:.·:·.········· 

BREAK ACTION SHOTGUNS - SINGllESHOT ? 
··::::{:::::::::::i?:::.:. /:::::::::? 

The domestic single shot shotgun market is 
with a retail sales value of $20-25MM. 

to be 2~Qffi@10M units annually 

Subject to Protective 

Other 
23% 

Browning 
2% 

BR.AND 

H&R/NEF 

Browning 

Other 

TOTAL :c:c:c• 

2002 Singl~lf ~~1~~:1 Brand Share 

years are: 

llllilllll'·····~:!r~:~ 
75% 

v. Remington 
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Competitive Outlook 

H&R/NEF is still the market leader in the single shot The vast 
majority of single shot products are low priced, big!\ Yi'l!.mne average retail 
price is under $100. Browning is the exception 'Yiih!!~~)bQQ, is a single shot 
trap gun whose market sector is clearly small in#ijinparisOff!j;{ijje lower end product. 
Small volumes and high cost of manufacture C\!R~~\!.Remingto~ fo discontinue its own 
single shot trap !,'1111, the 90-T, in 1999. 

It's interesting to note that H&R/NEF's shaf~;;:s er::~d;;;;:cent years as lower cost 
imports from China and the former USSR aflii!n~J:cjpgjnroads domestically. At1:er many 
years of 85%+ share for H&R/NEF, the impoiish~!f~g~µ):>led their market share since 
1997, leaving H&R/NEF with only 75%.\R~!W?'.n ? 

Remington does not compete in this Cl!;~~~~)~j™~!!11;1:~ are no firm plans to do so in the 
near future. However, there may b~·qWportunities'!q·enter this market if a product can 
be introduced that is low enough c~~!and ~'\ be pqsitioned properly. Most likely this 
would be a heavily outsourced pro(h!¢t to li;~ep ov~tliead low. The design would have to 
be simple and safe. One possibi!Jt~!$ t6Ghild~$\~gle shot shotgun based on the very 
sunple Rolling Block action. This wi~fa@f!lQ!J'~ih 1891 with the Model land Model 2 
Rolling Block Shotgun. M~!M~tJ!jg win \v&fk with R&D and Manufacturing to 
determine if such a product I}~~ M!ORelu\f\i,>:ton' s strategic framework . 

.. :::::::::::::.' ··:::::::::::::::: 

A Remington single sltot s~~~iflikll wouldf{4i1e to come witlt a cost of no more t//an $40 
and a net price of less (!111n $7&m.!:(~!#~i'e a profit margin of 34-35%. This would 
yield around $20 gross p(/fjjlper j/iim First year mlumes could be expected at 30M 
units, ····••·••··•·••·••·•··••·•·· ·· 
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EXTRA SIIOTGUN BARRELS 

Market Summary 

The extra shotgun barrel market is estimated to 
includes the following three manufacturers. 

Subject to Protective 

Hastin 

BRAND 

Remington 

Hastings 

Mossberg 

TOTAL 

:/::::::}: 

./::::::::::r _./:::::!ii?' .::::::::::.: 

Extra sijij~n~lirretliand Share 
. (~.Af~Rm~#) 

39%.,,,,.,,,.,,.,,,.,,,.,,,.,,,.,,,. 

v. Remington 

units annually and 

Remington, 
50% 
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Remington Segment Performance 

Remington's extra shotgun barrel line includes Model 
1100, and Model 870 extra barrels. 2002 sales totaled 

,~~1uu•., 11-8 7, Model 
or $4.5MM in 

revenue. This represents a 13.3% decrease in 
from 2001 actuals. Worldwide Remington 
category follows: 

Competitive Outlook 

In terms of gross profit, extra 
Remington shotgun products, with a 

50.1% 52.1% 

some of the best rnargms m 
$72 per unit, or over 50%. 

Remington's main competit}~~j;~~j\)~i~~rket is from Hastings®, who manufactures 
extra barrels and choke tu!:)~~ not only f(# Remington but for Browning, Ithaca and 
Beretta shoti,'lms as well. m@~irn;s ha~ ij reputation for good levels of quality and 
enjoys respectable sales with i!S#\pl~A!<m~ht harrels for Remington shotguns. Hastings 
barrels are offered for tlfo Model 810; Model 1100 and Model 11-87. and come with 
interchangeable choke~, filgf{~~n!J:g§p~radox® line is comprised of fully rifled 12 and 
20 gauge barrels, and&ffersritledM@ht and scope mount options. The Hastings barrel 
line for Remington Af)htguri~spans o~er 40 SKUs and carries a distributor price after 
discmmts and tern~~ A~ ?.'l]t~P% less than comparable Remington product. 

Mossberg® alsq9ffers }@~j~~ent barrels for Remington shotguns, but only in 12 
gauge and only l'd6A1~ .JMpqell!7o. Their line includes 7 SK Us and is almost entirely 
made up of deer barr:J1$. @lj~ distributor price after discounts and terms is around 5% 
less than coWRm'~l:il~~diilhtifbn barrels, but the perceived low quality of the Mossberg 
product doe~~q~~aj~9them a serious threat. 
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Extra Shotgun Barrel Product Strategy 
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::" 

• 2004-2005: Extra batTel strategy for the near tetTn ,~{ljjrl¢Ji@~ the addition of 
o I 6 gauge slug barrels for the Model 87QyYingmasfofih\i Express. 
o 12 gauge 870 Express barrel in 30'" len.~!@ffhi§wiffl;i~.the first 30" barrel 

available for this category, and is a q:µ:e2ffli~P~lii~!\JO numerous requests 
from the trade ······· ................ . 

. ,.,.,. ,• 

o 28 gauge I I 00 barrel in 27" leng\tj; ffhj~is also a response to long term 
comments that the current barrel i~ jho s~nrh%t?'.' and would appeal more 
to target shooters at 27". "'\}' '"••'•••••H'}}'/' 

o 20 gauge Model 870 and Mq4~kll-87 barrels in fully rifled cantilever 
''''''''''''''''' 

versions. ········•••:•: ?., .••..•........ 

• 2005-2007: Long term, the st~ijt~iii¢ liifiG~fBJf\vill be closely tied to the 
introduction of the Model 2100 N~\&@·~ Autoloader. Its design will allow for 
replacement barrels that are fuljyriflea iiti\l'.tt~Y!\ provisions for scope mounts and 
rifle sights. ••'••'••••· ····•·•••'••' 

./!!i~!!i~::r _./!!i~!!i!?' .::::::::::.: 

• 2006: New rifling tech11ml@g~(?~ ~ill .~~/ explored that have performance 
improvement potential. Polygzyl~~J.~1141rij~fogroove rifling will he evaluated for 
!:,'feater accuracy 1'h!§ij!ij!{be inc01porated into existing 870, l l 00 
and l l-87 hanels to saf~s. 

New extra shotgun 

1000 30% 
1000 37% 

1100 28/27 VT $152 1000 43% 
$181 2000 60% 
$106 3000 58% 
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SPECIAL PRODUCT OPPORTUNITIES.,, ... Sl.IO.T.GUNS 

Model 710 Slug Shotgun 

As a low cost centerfire platform, the Model 710 ritl~ ha~ .. few :~~llif. Equipped with a 
detachable box magazine, a 3x9 scope and a sugg!l~t6di~j~j) PJ:igebf $425, the Model 
710 rifle has quickly gained a reputation as an :.1¢~iirate ritfo!i!\.\:llin outstanding value. 
If the design can be converted for a high peti!:i!!~!!l!We slug round, then there will be 
nothing like it in the marketplace. .·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·. 

):::::::::r·· ···:::;:::::ti:~n::::::::::::::::?:\::::· 

Remington· s ammLU1ition group is in th<;j i;gl)ceptual stages of developing a high 
performance slug round called the NXS, of N¢W§l}p~rimental Slug. 28 gauge is the 
largest gauge that means the fewest design chang~@jq the existing Model 710. This 
would therefore be a collaborative effortb~ra%~hi:HMihns and Ammunition that has 
attractive profit potential. 

··.·:.::.::.::.::.::.::.::. ... 

The North American HLU1ting Club ~~ort~J!::~ {j{~f~~e 13 states that have slug-only 
laws for hunting big game. Withj#jhos~~f.ites .!4\lre are an estimated 2 million slug 
hunters. A price point slug gun i;.mj\\i;jpg~i\ew J!jg11 performance slug round, relatively 
high magazine capacity, inherenfMj:\q~f 7JP ~~~racy and a pre-mounted scope will 
offer more to the public than anything8h~~ti¥ available from the competition. The 
performance advantages ofth~~ij4~~@tQas ~Mug platform are: 

: ~1:t~~~,~~~:~~:~~\1fdi11f~~;~~~~~~~racy 
• Assuming a 28 ga\t!l~ sl~g'.th~~@t~imd capacity is possible 

: ~a~~~~~:ighted sc&p~;~~~d~~;~ 

Pricing strategy gun is as follows: 

15000 51°/o 

First year~~·l~M!ffpe over $1. 7!vfM. 
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Challenges 

Subject to Protective 

:::::~:::~:::~:::~::;::::::::::::::::::::::{::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::? 

• The conceptual new slug round is still in the early sl~g¢~, ~~!fosigning a package 
that can deliver high down-range energy with sufficienfl~i~\Mity is an engineering 
challenge. Due to the required energy, this \l!i)l!Wl() meaiiij~~tthe round must be 
designed such that it will not fit into a r~gM£f~~g1)µge Miotgun. Tltis 11ew 
product is therefore not expected to be rea!!.y/;for iliiFfJtl~~(~f!n until 2005-2006. 

-~~~ . '~ 

• 11 of the 13 slug-only states will not a]J~~~~jg gµµs smaller than 20 gauge. A 
similar problem was encountered witttfl1e lritM44¢M!l:n of copper solid sabot 
rounds. At that time the problem wa~qyercome by dif~ct contact and subsequent 
education of the various state DNR~ {~in:.s of Natural Resources). Once 
sufficient proof is provided that the new prooi\~Mh!l§ the requisite lethality, then it 
is anticipated that approval by the.j.n4iYi4!l"MR~!i\vill not be far behind. Based 
on previous experience the conta4t.~n~.~dt1cation phase with the state agencies 
will begin at least 1 year from armcil1h8¢m!intlo the trade. 

/:::::::::;:: ···:::::::::::::;:::::::::::y· 

• The geometry of the Model .?\6 sy~j#rn is /WFh that 28 gauge appears to be the 
best gauge to use that will fifihto !I\~ existi!\ii envelope. Despite what looks like 
a simple development efforti~t~r¢'fyill l;i~~everal design challenges around the 
bolt head/extractor, magazine !fo~\~~~)~·~!, etc. This will also take time and 
require a full R&D etf1@K· R~111ing!6ri R&D will be ready to support this 
development schedule \jf~gihhillg ~~Quarter 2005 . 

.. :::::::::::::.' ··:::::::::::::::: 

• Obviously there is 111i~~f~j:p sugg~$t\vhat the rifling should be for this new gun. 
Because of the UIJknoWiiS #iththWNXS ammo, it is not yet possible to predict 
what rifling geom~WY!."lri>vistf!it~Will provide the maximum in accuracy. As the 
ammunition de\'!;)opi\:lell;tp~qgi;esses these questions will be answered, but will 
require sit,>nifi9~Tiftes\jDg fotji@Hfy the design. 
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Rimfire Rifle Market Summary 
::::::::::::::::::::;:······:·:·:·:·::::::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::· 

The U.S. domestic ri111.fire market is estimated to be i11 ;~:~~~•::! 68011'! units sold 
annually. 30% of rim.fire rifles sold in the U.S. ar//:$ol<tat W<li'M~rt The retail sales 
value of this market is approximately $99MM a,t~ri~\?~f#g;:tpri2E of $145 per unit 
Retail prices range from less than$ I 00 to over$ lQQO across tl\ijtj~tegory. 

-~~~ . '~ 

The rimfire rifle segment is dominated by the ~~~gj~~~!;Jgxitle, constituting nearly 70% 
of all sales in the category. The remammg >9~K of ilM!lliJ~~yolume 1s comprised of a 
mix primarily of bolt-action, lever-action, ary~p~unp-action ritles. 

·:-·-:-·-:-·-:-·-:-·-:-·._.' 
·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-· 

Distribution takes place primarily through ~~~~i!a~~¢l'!!!J+tS with Wal-Mart beiug the 
category leader with nearly 30% of total rntajJ¥l'!~~y~!!i!h~ in the segment. 

Category leaders by a wide margin ~;~ ~~\~\ni gpger & Co. and Marlin Firearms. 
Product sales by these two manut~~!hrer? corisfl\i@!! 60% of the total rimfire rifle 
market. Total 2002 sales volumes 1;di#ian~Jf!tture1S1fe listed below. 

Subject to Protective 

·-:-·-:-·-:-· -·-:-·-:-·-:-· -:-·-:-·-:-·-

2cia~ Rilf.re ~i~~ket 
(Estimated Sal~~v6l~m~~§Manufacturer)1 

v. Remington 

UNITS(Ml 

219 

217 

84 

55 

50 

39 

9 

_Ji 

679 
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Rimfire Brand 

32.0% 

81.'lvage 

Remington 

0% 30,0% 35.0% 

As stated earlier the rimfire ritl(l.l~-k~~l~cl<;.~l# dominated by Ruger and Marlin. 
Although Remington has gained ~(jfil~ fil1¥Pr i)f~he marketplace with the Model 597, 
early performance issues with respedl&tl\~il'i~ifazine box and feeding, coupled with a 
retail price position close to thaj;\(![!!1~8,ngei'lfave caused the Model 597 to fall shmt of 
initial projections. i r··· \ ·. 
Ruger's position stems a11*~~~hmJirely @!Wm longstanding market dominance of the 
Model I 0/22 autoloadingrimfifedj'lijfa;R~garded widely as the standard for auto loading 
rim fire rifles, the 1 o;z~ .AAfo ... entfefril!ili~d itself in the marketplace through broad 
distribution and widesµr~ada¢¢~t1ll;\f;~ as a quality performer for the money. 

Marlin has establish~~l;self~s ti:: :~::cost leader in tbe rimfire market with the Model 
60 autoloading ri1ixfj~~.Jif!~~fAt a retail price of just over $100, the Model 60 is often 
referred to as "the ihl%\~~~~~!~L in the world." 
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RIMFIRE RIFLE INDUSTRY ANALYSIS··· 
::::::::::::::::::::;::::::::::::::::::::::{::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::?· 

The US domestic rimfire ri±le market as a whole is don;lh~f~4..~ffeiwo players, Stunn 
Ruger & Co., and Marlin Firearms, each with just qyer 32% iilj~~)n units of the total 
market volume. Third is Savage An11S with 12.4%tift!wU.S. ni~fk~h. The Remington 
Arms Co. is a distant fourth in the rimfire rifle ffiWk@t;,\i@~ ~ §p~it 8.1 % of the total 
market volume in units. Impmis also play a j()je in the UiS'(rimfire rifle market. 
Former Communist Block countries, particuj.~f!\.tJhe Czech Republic have made 
significant inroads into the U.S. with lower-co$!Hihf1t~tif1.es that at face value, appear 
to deliver significant value for the money spent/( "·•·•·•·•·•·•·•·•·•·•·•·•·•·•·•·• .. · · 

The price/value relationship plays a key rot~li~~Q~Jjp1fire :arket Low-cost rifles in 
this category appeal to the masses. Tn 2002, ofi@ ~$?!@: units of rimfire rifles sold by 
Wal*Mart, 53% of said volume was comJ:l~!~~!l!'if~M!H\Afs retailing at a price less than 
$150.002

. The result is an intense stniggj~~ymamrfacturer's to protect their precious 
share of the market by maintaining 9~p;rpet1H%#j:\~jppsitions which translate into low 
prices at the retail cmmteL ·•··•··•· · ·····•··•··•· 

./!!i~!!i~::r _./!!i~!!i!?' .::::::::::.: 
In stark contrast to the highly @#mp\'\~!~ve '.~!g\.v-end" rim fire market, there is a 
significant, albeit smaller pmiion 6ft!i~m!4:ket~villing to pay premium prices for high-
end rifles. Appealing th~ ti!~fire "aficionados," product offerings 
chambered for .22 aliif the newly introduced .17 Hornady 
Magnum as well as rimfire rifles command higher prices and 
higher margins. 

I. Customer Profiles 
_::::::::::::.--,.' 

Subject to Protective 

• If one were tq ;~~{~~ii~ th~ rimfire rifle customer solely on a traditional 
demographics ~~~is, qµ~ wS&Wifind such a broad range of characteristics that it 
would be diff\\,h11t ll'ibategorize or classify said customer in any meaningful 
manner. Fo(lll§i!ln\i~{other than being predominately male, the age, income, and 
geographic dl§!Hfl~\t!iJ!~~ would be so broad that targeting any one particular 
attribute JN!#!l4 pro%4!ff!cult at best. Rather, it is much more effective to 
categorize fhi:F~WttQ!!JJ.;f h<ised on the intended usage of the products. In the case 
of rim fire. · ' · · · · · · · ·. sonably be assumed that there are two distinct customer 

tips tim be categorized as the "plinker" and the "enthusiast." 
hy in large makes up the predominate sector of the rimfire 
Typical end use would range from casual target shooting 
small game hunting. Purchase decisions by the "plinker" 

influenced by price, vahre, and brand recognition The 
would often select a product based on the recommendation of 
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a friend or relative, or through ample i;~pg;mr~Jps~~~advertising 
medium. The "plinker" would expect a®tlfilii#i-Bqij(fji(tfo consistently 
hit small targets such as cans. pie plates aii&.~mal\.&~i.lle; with relatively 
few malfunctions across a broad range clf !J.\!Jmunition offerings 
(especially price point ammunition)) ) 

o The "enthusiast" can be classified iis~~lijaj)!;r yef!hore discriminating 
customer base. The "enthusia.~t1F ma§ fili ~ 110mpetitive or semi
competitive target shooter, or viil$\int hunter i'efatively well versed in 
firearms technology and aiiiliiMltition capabilities. Accuracy 
expectations from this custmQ~WifftYl:\!~mbJ:ie l Minute-of-Angle or 
less with a very low tolerandd for malfliifotfons of any kind. While 
more discriminating in tasti\~~h\l ~xpectations, the "enthusiast" is less 
influenced by price point and ffidi~ !Wt!.Qmake their purchase decision 
based on reputation, tecllJJWWW~it~;µp~i#d word of mouth throughout 
elite shooting circles. w 

:::::~::~n::::::::::::::::rn:}::::-::: ::: :. ... 
2. Brand Perception .. .. .. f 

Subject to Protective 

• Although no known comJ~;Iv<; ~~Gdy/j~ known to exist with respect to 
measuring brand perceptio~~*~hJ~~*~ to *jjBfire rifles, some conclusions can be 
drawn from Sports Market Resil!ij,i~~~Qq:jijp's (SMRG) 2000 study of the overall 

1 ··.·•··••··••··••····••··••· (centerfire & rimfire) W!lflf~~h".)lS Wt:11\as through general knowledge gained 
through discussions 'Yi~W Bbti~\\ro~rs and the monitoring of internet message 
boards. Listed belo\.\'f$a sununafy~fRemington's brand perception, along with 
the perception ofthG!IW~~dominanl\$i'ands within the rimfire rifle category. 

o Remington § Q~~f ~!\l; y~ffrs, Remington has established the reputation 
of deliv~~l!!!!i "'xceptiou!4 value for the money. The SMRG 2000 study 
of the rifl&h\if¥#t~µppoits this as the price/value factor was the number 
one n'l~~on for cft&Q~!!J;g a Remington rifle. This study, however, covers 
both eehterfil!e and rhnfire rifles. It is the belief of this writer that 
Re@~gtotji~brand perception is much stronger for centerfire rifles than 
it rni&ftii\.iflre rifles at the present time. Remington's position in the 
1:jmfire Nfafli,~ti!\Very weak as a result of the failure from a quality 
~i#i)~pQjQJ oftJigModel 522 Viper and early stumbles with the Model 
591Wh!¢J.i'tl!1i!gued the product with a reputation of unreliable feeding. 
4:J !j.g!J,jtitj#! Remington spends relatively few adve1iising dollars in 

........ \\i9mi"Jar!soll. to other key players, attributing to shortfalls 111 brand 
f~l\ggtjj~i8P · 

q RµgeF%~uger's position in the rimfire market, primarily with the 
])4,~~) 10/22 is an enviable one. Priced moderately, Ruger products are 
nof~µsidered as low-cost. price point products, but as high on the 
pric~y~lue scale. The results are products which successfully penetrate 

" " " " " " " 
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the "plinker" market, while maintai11imt ~99~p\ance within the 
"enthusiast" sectors of the market. SMR;Q(i~!!iam\!li\h\!lt\'f Ruger with a 
very strong position from a brand recog!l.~tl,RR pey~pecilve, supporting 
their dominating position with respect to adveiil~idi:f expenditures. 

o Marlin - Marlin is without a doulJttlw low-c6$@)\:lader in the rimfire 
rifle category. Tied with Ruger wfrlf~~~~~4 the i~tal market, Marlin 
has been very successful in ma~~ fuerdfali& r~tllc~i by establishing the 
Model 60 as the most popular tti~#!ar magazine fed autoloading rimfire 
rifle. With entry level pricing j(i$(~%~~$100, the Model 60 has proven 
to be very popular with the "pil!\'kel'" seg!Ji~!~tpf the market. ln fact, it 
is a reasonable assumption tli~FMarlin doll\M~fos the "plinker" segment. 
While Marlin does offer s01rl¢$~ialized bolt-action products to appeal 
more to the "enthusiast's," tligy~y~J'ip~jtioned themselves well as the 

0 ~~~~~~".:1;~~~r~h~~~did~~#h~~H~f~'.~~¢!ge is a distant third with just 
over 12% of the total rirnffli&mal'ket Also regarded as a low-cost, entry 
level brand, Savage.#/¥> not [iiilh!ley~µe following enjoyed by Marlin. 
From this writer's Pmi~pec\fa(~; tho,;e who purchase a Savage as an entry 
level rifle seem S<:!~j$fied ~~~h th~ Wfoduct Perhaps Savage's shortfall 
stems from bran~ ~~g&ifoiory / Of all the major U.S. fireanns 
manufacturers, Savagi!~p~dlffil~.least amount in advertising dollars4 

. . . . . . . . . . 

2002 Total Print Aq~•~l~~~~!~!!t~s kimfire Rifles by Key Brands' 

.:::'.:::::!:::!/2002 Adv~:~~~~~~ Expenditures 
.:::::i:iiiiiiiiit:::::::::·.·. Key R~hfe Brands 
. . .. d~ .. ITT~illions) 

rvlarl1n $0.47 

The chart a clear picture of the emphasis Marlin and Ruger place on 
in the rimfire market through the support of advertising 

.•••:•:•f~···•~m~r•.•~9. suilcc:ss:fi.Jllv gain share in the rimfire market, Remington must 
provid~~uditiotiaF~~y~rtising support to generate impressions on the consuming public . 

.................... }8:8:8:... ............................. i:8:8:2. 
4 200 I Aif¥~ij$~Jii~~~1n~~~i/g~~~~rtising History 
5 Ibid .......................... . 
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1999 

Distribution Analysis - Rimfirc 

Listed below is the total retail 
reported by the 200 I NSGA 

for the 

rifles (centerfire and rimfire) as 

Spcdalt.Y Sports 
Shops, 17% 

Mass !\'let-chants, 
21% 

2002 retail distribution for Remington rimfire rifles. 
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Mn;;;; Mcrdmnlli, 

43% 

hltc111ational, ;{% , 

While no known comprehensive stu4#'~xists the total retail distribution of 
rimfire rifles only, it is the beli¢~'fof tlf~ \vrit~. that the Remington rimfire rifle 
distribution more closely resembl~~~l1e t~R~Pict9f~tfthe industry as a whole than does 
the NSGA Study. It is also irnpoi'larift~.fjj6te th&!the "Mass Merchant" categmy in the 
case of Remington is made up ahnost~ifo!t\~j§¢j~by Wal*Mart. 

AUTO LOADING Riil,ill11;~~S 
.. \\:·y· ··::\\\: 

2002 sales estimates have a~IH#iue4Jh<;;~;~. domestic autoloading rimfire rifle market 
to be 473k units annuall>t. {} brdkdtjl~~y manufacturer is listed below. 

Subject to Protective 

)~;~~l~i~!~~!li:; Rimfire Rifle Market 
WW EHjmateJ!li~les By Manufacturer 

... }.BRAND 

. Rh@!t> 

Browning 

TOTAL 

UNITS !Ml 

194 

162 

53 

42 

16 

6 

473 

Antoloading Rimfire Rifle Brand Share 

v. Remington 
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(%of Units) 

2002 Autoloading Rhnfire Rifles 
(Brand Share by Manufaettt1'er) 

:/::::::}: 

./!!i:!:::::r _./!!i:!!i!?' .::::::::::.: 

Remington Segment Per/J~mJl~e ..+l~toloading Rimfire Rifles 
· · ":-:::::::::::rrrr::::rrr:: 

Remington competes in the atJ~!i!~®!!tiKJimffr&htle segment with two product families 
2002 sales consisted of 49,9!Yf 11riWW ~r ~p 8MM in revenue. Volume and revenue 
changes from 200 I to 2004 W'ere a decre$'.M of 2. 7% in volume and an 8% increase in 
revenue. Reasons for the i~~h\iei.ncreai~Center around a richer mix of high margin 
magnum product shippeqjr tli~ 4W!Rp~$t0f 2002. 

The Mavfield b&~~dModel dominates Remington's presence in the category, 
consisti~g of 49.6Mbtfth~~Q!ill volume of the 51.2M autoloading rimfire rifles sold. 
The remainiµgJ;§!Ml'@!~~~l@6omprised of the llion based Model 552 Speedmaster 

Model 597 ~:;~~ ~~~~~NJo have stabilized over the course of the past two years. 
Therefore ¥~l*iin~$ and ~!\&re growth are stagnant. This is problematic for Remington. 
Introdt~~¥iffri.T99i)~e Model 597 has reached a plateau in its product life cycle much 
too sogij;) The Modei~97 problem for Remington is one of complexity With razor thin 
standat~ margins q~j2%, Remington must focus on increasing profitability while 
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growing volume in the category. For a product which 
market, this presents a formidable task. 

The Ilion based Model 552 Speedmaster, while boasting 
Model 597 of 23% comprises only a small portion ot'!li!\~gory 

elastic 

of a niche market, the Model 552 is not a serious dfri:lpij!!!~rjn rimfire 
rifle market. While the moderate volumes of urttt~ ~ry~ar remain attractive, 
the j,>rowth prospects for this rifle, mature in its life cycle are limited at best. 

Competitive Outlook 

Principle eompetitors to Remington in the Rimfire Rifle market are Ruger, 
Marlin, and Savage. Listed below is a brief smiiifl(#l~@ competitive offerings 

from each of these three manufacturers./·····························••••••••••f f )} 
Ruger ''·· 
Ruger's principle competitive autqlpadil)g product is the Model 10/22. 
Featuring a 10-shot rotary mag~j!\'e, \WW 10/.22 has established a reputation of 
tremendous value for the money aii\f is Wi!i~ly QS~~idered to be the standard hy which 
other auto loaders are judged agii~$il rfh~ 1 Q~,z is offered in wood, synthetic, and 
laminated stock versions with both BM~f(~tj:~fomless configurations. Heavy barrel 
target versions are available a~i~~JQ!~? Magi:ili\n chambered for .22 WMR . 

.. :::.:::.:::.:::.::::·::::.:::.:::.:::.:::.:::.:::.::: 

Marlin i ? < \ 
Marlin's dominant produc!ml~rillg in t~~~utoloading rimfire category is by far and 
away the Model 60 antj its ~wumnn@qtlipped with a 14-shot tubular magazine, the 
Model 60 is commonJ# tllfarreci to ~~ the most popular .22 rifle in the world. 
Economically priced i!nef\vhil~!& !l:Yfl:iJable, the Model 60 is offered in standard wood 
stocked, carbon steek!J'fodels Wini ~!i(lnless steel, synthetic stocked and camouflaged 
versions also availaWI~· Madill also offers scoped versions of the base wood-stocked 
Model 60 and the s~j\)J~s~~tbel wood-stocked model equipped with a low-cost fixed 4X 
scope. The stai1ii@il,.~ ~ij~{ scoped version has proven to be a popular item with 

................. 
Wal* Mart store>; •• ,,,.,. 

<::·:::·:::·:::·:::·::>.· .. ' ··.··:·:::·:::·:::·:--
··················· ... 

Marlin also offers ~ ~fl~~~1*!~ µ1agazine version in the Model 795. Equipped with a l 0-
shot magaziµ~; !m#N\'.~®1795 features a synthetic stock and is available in standard 
carbon steeF~ilW*t~inless steel. 

·.·.··:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:::. 

Savage .·•···•···•••·•••••••••••••••·•••'•·•·······•·•·•·•·••.•/ } 
Econo11#9~h§PHB~~t\he Savage Model 64 series of auto loading rim fire rifles feature a 
detacJ,\Wle magazfri~l:ipx and are available in wood, synthetic stocked versions with a 
choicei:ifparbon or *fillnless steel actions. Like Marlin, Savage offers a scoped version 
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of the Model 64 in wood and synthetic stocked confi1,>ura!i9Bfowith ~<irbon actions. 
Not unlike the Marlin, the scoped Model 64 's featme at1~~%\%ihiil~~~~%~g4x scope. 

Remington <.( / 
Remington's mainstay in the auto loading rim fire rift!l .market i~t~~ 'i)'fodel 597 family. 
Available in four .22LR, two .22WMR and one 171-~)9.r, thi.ijModel 597 family 
constitutes over 95% of Remington's sales voh!fl~ in !ti@ ~~~g9ry .22LR versions 
featme a I 0-shot detachable magazine box whjj~ the .22WMR %1d . l 7HMR versions 
come equipped with an 8-shot magazine box{ ~iftylpdel 597 rifles are drilled and 
tapped for scope mounts, and are designed wiW a ''faiiiS~ft!}tllold open'' feature which 
leaves the action in an open position after th~flhal shot isfifill:k 

./???:\:-.,-, 
·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-· 

Model 597 - The base 597 is chamberegJq;~~~!l~f~atures a gray synthetic stock 
with a blued action with iron sights. J!!)l~ ~Mlgt\HHOh of the Model 597 constitutes 
70% of all sales within the product famll§ 

Model 597SS - Chambered for 22~~;1ly)b~ ;~~~~is equipped with a stainless steel 
action with iron sights and the stm14~td g~~&hntti~flc stock 

./:~:::~:::~::::::>:>:: _/::~:::~r·· ::{:::~::? 
Model 597 LSS The 597 LSS f~htii&it~b@'\'Vn laminate stock with stainless steel 
action and iron sights. Chamb~rn~;Jfw •.. i2f'.Ri t 

.. (:::tt>::::::::>tttt>:::: . 
Model 597 HB Featuring ~~1·own i~\j~~te stock similar to that of the 597 LSS, the 
597 HB is equipped with <lc!1~!Jiyy target c~*bur clean barrel. Chambered for .22LR and 
.22 WM R. ·.·.··:::·::::::::::::::::::::::::·:-::... .-:::::::::::: 

. ···::;:::::~:{}i!i!i!::!i::!i::::::::::!!i:!i?' 

Model 597 Maipmm - hhse Model 597 .22LR, only chambered for .22 
WMR and. 17HMR 

Initial versions received a mixed reception due to early issues with 
malfunctions in . lastic magazine hox and excessively heavy trigger pull. 
Over the course qf it . 7 has evolved to featlll·e a metal magazine, a newly 
designed ejectof~~:li!!i,Jally e ltihnate jamming issues and manufacturing methods have 
been refined to impr&i&i~~~):l'jgger 

However, tl'\~~~a~\~~q~~~yet to reach its anticipated potential in the marketplace. 
Priced in beHVMi\ th!ii .Marlin Model 60 and the Ruger 10/22, the Model 597 has 
difficulty 4~PWYi4higd~ijlbns product differentiation to draw the Model 60 prospective 
buyer up~iilh~Rm~!;scafo. ln addition, the Model 597 is relatively close in price to the 
perceiy~~( standard Model I 0/22, providing easy rationalization for the undecided 
consu~®' to choose tn~ category standard Ruger Due to the low margin position of the 
Model~g%iJ3,emin1l'.t§i\ must find ways to deliver distinct product differentiation to the 
s110,ot111g piiji~iBiwl!m~ adding profitahility to the line. 
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As stated earlier, Remington also offers the Model 552 
rifle. Equipped with a tubular magazine, the 552 Spi~edln\it~M 

autoloading rimfire rifle capable of shooting 
ammunition. The Model 552 Speedmaster finish and high-
gloss walnut stock and fore end with cut checkeriJ~ft.f 

.·>>:< 
Wholesale Pricing ~~~P!H'i§!Jll 

Autoloading Rjffe!preRHl~~ 

.. i:::::H:::::::::>.· ... ····:;::::::t:~n::::::::::::::::::::r· 

$139-$174 
$290 

$99 - $160 
$104 - $135 

$95 
$127 
$92 

$155 
$95 - $103 

$116 
$153 
$191 
$186 
$229 
$247 
$282 

s.w.o.T. AnalysisH+Model 597 Autoloading Rimfire Rifles 

Strength~·················· ?•·· 
• Button rifl\ldi!:i~treLproduces an inheritably accurate product 
• Wi4~!&~'M!lii!il.bi~tl;;fhugh a broad range of distribution 
• s!!iii:St~iMi~ijfimanufacturing facility produces a consistent product 
• N¢wly introdij~¢(117HMR offering created a halo effect renewing interest in the 

glqy:ct fami1¥~~ a whole. 
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Weaknesses 
• Early incidences of malfunctions have given the 

proven difficult to remedy 
• Product is also plagued by the poor rer1ut<1ti6 of the Model 

522 Viper in the autoloading rimfire rifle 
• Low-margin position yields poor pn1fitab1ili 
• Low visibility in comparison to Ruger 

Opportunities 
• Past performance with special have yielded significant 

volume and can result in imprc1ve~i:mM'~!\$ft f) 
• Special chain store offerings 

customers unique, profitable oft~r.i111g;. \ti ¢pj 
by giving chain 

Threats 
• Continued pressures from protect market share 
• Increased pressure from 
• Increased costs of n;atet,'H:\\!iAli~B~re:\\'Si: of manufacturing could drive the 

597 over the tlrreshold '""' v.:u~» 

Product StrategytlZ004 

Model 552 Speedm~#~~;. /> 
No new product iµjf6dueijtjlis are planned for the 552 Speedmaster. An emphasis 
should be placed.QA·!iµ~!#taining manufacturing quality to protect the small but 
profitable niche markef!lpj@~i'tlHli!Y enjoyed by this product 

.}:::::::::::::::\>.· ,. ' '··:·:::::::::::::::::::::/ 
Model 597 ... , < ... 
Model 597 ~'£qpgf!Grm~~~·H.;fl1e Marlin Model 60SS scoped combo has proven to be 
tremendous!& s\ie~essrufafWal*Mart Point of Sale data from Wal*Mart indicates 
growth in volhili~(#rt!J.j~sku in 2002 of I 0% over 200 l !eve.ls. The rifle comes with an 
inexpensiv~ fiii,~d 4% ~~bpe with 20mm objective and 5/8" tube. Significant 
opportuW!fY ~\il~~~fqr Remington to enter this category with a similar offering, only 
with a $~ppe perce\\t\id as a greater value. A fixed 4X scope with a 32mm objective and 
l" tul#i~bm Tasco ~~ been identified as a candidate for this project Initial thoughts 
were ti\!Jiaj,e this pjiJ)duct m1 exclusive for Wal*Mart conditional upon Wal*Mart's 
commit1\%~~~g~p\W the 597 business significantly. However, Wal*Mmi's reluctance 
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internally 

.. :::-:::··::::::::i:::i:Hiif f }}t::::-:::-.·. 
Model 597 Performance Improvement While t)l~performiin~~pfthe Model 597 has 
improved considerably since its inception, roomrgf jp1provemeni+emains. Magazine 
related malfunctions, although siguificautly regj.iqed)!i~!i!rn·e to pose an issue in the 
marketplace. Primary concerns center armmd4)tficufrl@l¥~~~ding the magazine box 
to capacity and feeding rounds reliably out ofthe magazine box during normal 
operation. A proposal has been placed with~~~.!99.Vercorne and resolve these issues 
once and for all. R&D has been given leeway by!Vta~~tiug to explore alternative 
materials, finishes, coatings and even ptlf$ue4im¢00#&00l:!%ihanges if needed to bring 
lliis issue to rest .··.··.··.··.··.··.··.··.··.··.··.··.····· 

··:·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::-:::::::. ... 

Pricing Considerations -A price inq~~tse qf;l~~\0i~~&ken in 2003 across the Model 
597 line. Due to the difficult mark~W\ndi~!tji\s in f,Q03 which are anticipated to carry 
over into 2004, no price increase · ......... 04l~planti~dat this time. A noted expception 
would be in the event that R&D is ... ·.·.·. !#~hmi cit~h to bring resolution to the 
remaining magazine issues. Such as &~8!4t~~!lm~Y result in an increased product cost, 
thus requiring a slight pricing 1rtilliitain margins. Such an increase would 
be acceptable provided that claims that can be made with respect to 
improvement in n~•·+C.•m"m 

Product Deletions - No planned for 2004. 

Product Strat~~~~ ~~05 & Beyond 

Model 552 Speed~~~~~~ 
There are no ne$ip~pqL1ctsi'lfa@bd for this item. Consideration will be given to special 
make oppmtunitiespfq\i!4'\14they meet a threshold minimum of 500 units. 

··,··:::·:::·:::·:::·:::·:::·:::·::-·-, 

Model 597 .••••·•••·•••·•••·•••• r· The key to fli~ ~q~\jµued success of the Model 597 family lies in maintaining or 
reducing maµµfactlirfi:ig\;$sts without sacrificing the quality of product delivered to the 
marketp)!J;~~~!)gl#wochfof differentiation. Points for consideration are: 

Subject to Protective 

/}}::::::" '":·:::::::::\\\:·:-

• ·@§st reductiofy]~pportunities such as the elimination of the receiver dovetail cut 
lIDd.qrilling and tapping of scope base holes 011 the receiver bv redesigning the 
rd®~!~t&Yi!~~hilt in bases, similar to the Ruger 10/22. . 
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• Pursuit of special make up opportunities that proyjf.!~ PH?f!JWL4;;;~~entiation to 
our customers, allowing the 597 to fill voids left1:\j,\flfoffQ/~$~ijif Model 60 in 
niche market opportunities. . % .. ) ... .... . 

• Special make opportunities that capitalize on iii!! g~imngton NASCAR 
sponsorship with Dale Earnhardt Jr. These oPPo~(\lnities!i~i~Proven to be good 
volume in previous years, however due t<;i\ie!i4Af)'.i~lds lfud inconsistencies. 
these special runs were not profitable. R.@P has Beel\9f\~llenged with finding 
alternate sources and solutions which will~jfow RerningtOifto again capitalize on 
this partnership. WW 

• Maintaining ±lexibility to respond quic!{l~ito ~ii!ihg~~j~market trends in order to 
capitalize on opportunistic situations.s.1,tch as the recei\t introd11ction of the .17 
Hornady Magnum Rimfire. } i 

• A Heavy Barrel Laminate version of!!\~ ~~% [Ylagnum . l 7HMR has been 
designed and tabled for introduct.i9!1!1c!~!!!t~t~~t¢. While it is not anticipated 
that this product will be needed !\) gqp4; It Is likely that its introduction in 2005 
will he helpful. . ...... w. 

Pricing Considerations 
opportunistic price increases may 

be monitored to determine if 
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Manual action rimfire ri±les can be categorized as pump 
action fireanns. 2002 sales estimates place the rimfire rifle U.S. 
domestic market at 204M units. Of the category, '.t!!tl'.t!l::'.'.'. ritlt~§ dc1mi.nate the total 
volume, accmllltiug for 75% of the category voht!;i!\, A hreak 
down by manufacturer is listed below. .·.·.·.·.·.·. 

Subject to Protective 

2002 Manual Action.dlhfi! Ma.rket 
Estimated Sales bf !Silanuf;8tiitlirf 

BRAND 

Marlin 

Savage 

Henry 

Other ,--·-F··-

Ruger 

USR.AC 

UNITS (M) 

55 

42 

39 

33 

25 

9 

_l 

204 

M11nuafi\i~~!~it Rimfire Brand Share 

v. Remington 

Units) 

R('mingtou, o.!'j% 

' 

,~Marlin, 01.7.0% 
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Remington Segment Performance 
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::(" 

Remington's presence in this market category is essentiall§i:\!#te~!$ient. Currently, the 
only product offered by Remington is the Model 572 Fieldnfa~t~pump-action rimfire. 
With volumes ranging between IM and I .SM unit~hn @1 anm1£i ~sis, this product is 
not a formidable competitor appealing to a smaiffildli¢ nlflXl'.eC? From a historical ....... . ............... . 

perspective, when the 5411581 series of bolt-acdcli\ rimfire f\fiij~ were manufactured, 
Remington maintained approximately 10% of thi~Tll!\fket segme~f 

Competitive Outlook 

As stated earlier, save the specialized 1everS~~~~i1hmfire rifl:s from Henry, Marlin and 
Winchester, the manual action category is d6\il)\j~!~d by the bolt-action rifle. 
Remington no longer possesses a core ;!:)µ:lpl\t~ifil~@!hihf manufacture of lever-action 
firearms, hence the following discussioHW!!lfl'WJfS on the bolt-action category. 

··.·:.::.::.::.::.::.::.::. ... 

Bolt-action rimfire rifles can be ca!~~briz%[ ::~{h~~~ basic price categories Low, 
Mid, and High. Listed below is a ilJ~eral~~&cuss~gp of each of the three categories. 

• ,, /iii!iii!iii!ii::}:>: :)!iii!iii!:? :<i!iii!:::r 
Low Prtce (Less than $~50) ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.... ·''''''" 
Low price bolt-action rimfire rifles ac88i\~it4t approximately 60% of all bolt-action 
rimfire rifles sold in the U.~(d!.iiJ:i~~tj\.\..mark&. Distnbuted primarily through mass 
merchant channels, these IO)~phce off&q\iliill~ are attractive as entry level rifles, or rifles 
used for casual target shoot#ilfor hunting.\ . 

. :::::::::}}}!\::::::::::·.:- ., _:f}!?' 

Savage .. ••·•·•••:c•.••·•·.·. ········••••••••••? j?'·· 
Savage Arms participatesJ!!J!JeJJolt-aetion .22LR rimfire category with the single shot 
Mark-I series and the ~peahhgfy!~t~dI series. Both are priced right for the enlty level 
market and are strongifferforn!~rs Wfrlfthe mass merchants. Savage also provides a .22 
Magnum series in try~.,Mod~!W3. 

The Mark-I singl~t~~~f~;!i~s is positioned toward instructional use and as youth 
firearms. Ava(!~)~!~111 \VM'lii~tbcked full size and youth configLtrations, a stainless 
steel/laminated stifok~!l~!!!h.~~1din a synthetic stocked youth camo version. 

··.:-·.:-·.:-·.:-·.:-·.:-·.:-·.:-·., 

The Mark·Hii~IDffitlll.@~~ff~~fs essentially identical to the Mark-I, only equipped with a 
single stack; f~#!:l!!~):)je magazine Also available in a variety of stock and action 
configuration~, i11¢1J(!j#gl!~avy barrel varmint versions. 

·><-:\:\:\:\:\:\:\:::-:::-_ '. ····:·:::::::·( 

The l\1:~~~193 i&H~~):nagnum bolt-action rimfire rifles are, like the Mark-II, available 
in wo&d~nd synthetl¢•$tocked versions with choices in carbon or stainless steel actions 
as welli ~\~o avaih\i~!@are heavy barreled varmint models. 
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Marlin 
Marlin competes in the bolt-action rimfire market with~t~~~{g@~~m~!i'Ue entry level 
price point as well as with products priced at the top ell4 gfwb~t· \~e refer to as the 
"Low" price point category. Product offerings are available fo iZ$ffiR, .22 Magnum, and 
in the new .17 Hornady Magnum Rimfire. As on~9f!.psee fid~~j).e product offering 
descriptions below, Marlin has by far the ip:eatest b!\~*iffJtm prcfr!Wct offerings in the 
bolt-action rimfire rifle market .·.·. ··································· 

.· ::\\r . ":::::::::::::\:::::· 
The Model 15 seJ'ies consists of two single-sJ:i~f Y*ttJ:ltrifles, one with a blued action 
and one with a stainless action. Both are fitteg§lthiifo\;\\fiWM\\l hardwood stock. 

·--:·:· --:·:·:·:·:· 

Next on the price scale are the Model z~j~zJ,E. series ~nd the Model 25M .22 
Magnum repeating rifles. Both equipped wl!hil;7f$!Wltdetachable magazine box, the 
Model 25 series features a low-grade hardwoodst!:iikmili!blued action. Both the .22LR 
and the Magnum versions are also avail~~j~j\j~8~ffib~eision. 

'"":·::::::::::t}}}}}-:::::: :. ... 
Rounding out the entry level price ptjjAt categdfyfq~~arlin is the Model 81TS .22LR 
and 83TS .22 Magnum. The 81 '.[$c feat~~s a 5v1ithetic stock and tubular magazine 
capable of handling .22LR, .22 4Bi)g ary~/22 ~j}0rt cartridges. The Model 83TS is 
equipped exactly like the SITS, ~~~~Phi6~tubq!ilfmagazine on the 83TS only accepts 
22 WMR a1lllnunition. ················· ······· 

··.:.··::··::··::··::··::··::··::··::··· 

Marlin's premier line of 22~~1lf.f~~~j9r1 ;"/(nfire rifles consist of the Model 880 
series. The Model 880SQ•ff$quirrei l'tliie" features a heavier contour, blued ban-el 
intended to enhance accurtW&:, Also aviltJable is the Model 880SS with a standard 
contour stainless steel barrelll:f\!:I il~tio11\ Both models are equipped with a svnthetic 
stock and 7-shot detach<!ljl1' mag~iM~ f , 

Marlin's premier .22 M;::;~;~ili\~~Q~:1sts of the Model 882 and Model 883 series 
rifles. Model 882 dft~s fe~t,rre a 7'.shot detachable magazine, while the Model 883 
sports a 12-shot tuli~\!~r m~i,~zine. Available in wood, laminate, and stainless synthetic 
configurations. Th6M~~j883 is available in a wood stocked version with a choice of 
blued or stainless barr6fgd, ~i:\tl()ns . 

. }:::::::::::::::\>.· ,. ' '··:·:::::::::::::::::::::/ 
................... . .. 

Mru·iin' s big nev~~ lb~ ji.qgg pame in the way of the .17 Hornady Magnum Rimfire 
crutridge. f\jg~µk4ll¥¢)!.\J!\!J!®ht betvNeen Hornady Mfg., Marlin Fireru1ns and Sturm 
Ruger, the >!7 f-IMR was one of the most popular topics at the 2002 S.H.O.T. Show. 
Marlin ente~edth~;)ji HMR with two heavy varmint contoured batTel offerings, both 
with 7-shqt41:lia91Jahfo\ijijgazine boxes. These offerings consist of the Model l 7V, a 
"no fril!~1l wii!ih~t $tpcked, blued action version and the Model l 7VS, a laminate 
stocked %rs ion ~Hil. stainless steel barreled action. 2003 market indications are that 
while t~~ .17 HMR i~~dels are maintaining popularity, sales have softened considerably 
due to Hm!!~fi avaiJ/iliility of .17HMR ammunition in the trade. Presently, there is only 
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.:::::·:·: ... 
Wholesale Pricing Corii.pi.jij!~~~ .. 

Low Prked Bolt-Action .R!'ft1fi1:~ Rlfl~~.\ . 

Marlin 
Marlin 
Marlin 
Marlin 
1Warlin ............ ·. 

Marli11 .... / 

MarHnf······ 
Mil din 
IVl\t()!~.••••••······. 

/:::·:::.tt _::.:::-:..-. 
Mid Priced ($250-~$l/O) j ? 

$90 - $103 
.$136 - $157 
''iii=$i39 
$160 - $188 

$111 
$125 

$113 - $133 
$129 - $149 

$114 
$139 
$169 
$178 

$174 - $185 
$181-192 

$144 
$216 

Accounting for appfil~im~~ly 25% of the bolt-action nmfire rifles sold m the U.S. 
domestic market, rlflii!i iii !be mid priced category appeal to a more discriminating 
market. As a f~~t!lk tl1ei@l·!·rj~~ do cmmnand a higher price. Rifles in this price 
category adopt sih11e.i\f!h<:;.same foatures found 011 popular bolt-action centerfire rifles 
such as adjustable fire 28\:ifiil)j~{higher grade wood and superior finish Remington used 
to compete jj\~lJ\~~~#l@ilf~0\fE th~ Model 541 and 581 series of rimfire rifles. 

:::::::::::::~m::::i:::i:::i::::\:?:·:·:::. 
Ruger .w •.• ··· t 
Based O!Jtf!~.PRP!t!w M77 centerfire rifle series, the Ruger M77/22 shares many of the 
styling@fiaractei•\$tjij$of its centerfire counterpart, as well as the same three-position 
safety. $irst introdu¢~# in 1980, the 77/22 has gained quite a foothold in the mid priced 
bolt-ad(~qRrimfire q~~gory. Models are available in 22LR, 22 Magnum and the new .17 
Hamad§ fyj~~WH!.l ~\mfire. Available in walnut, laminated, and synthetic stocked 
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configurations with both blued and stainless actions ilYAililh!.o;:. 77 /22 
features the same rotary sty le magazine found in the 1 O/~~i A£6i$~\im@ffeature of the 
77/22 line, although not a rimfire topic, was Ruger's expaft~!QnofA\~ iii22 into a small 
centerfire rifle cartridge, the .22 Hornet. The .22 Hornet 6¥(~)!#\gs have proven very 
successful for Ruger. ···••·••·••·• ... 

CZ (Ceska Zbrojovka) j{ 
ln the mid 1990's importation of the CZ ZKM#..$2 series rimfire rifles 
began. Manufactured as at very low costs inf~~f\jp1~~r communist block nation of 
Czechoslovakia, the CZ product is a no-frills iji)'i~it sfiii'UM]\!!1lf9nn that has gained quite 
a following the U.S. Domestic market. BAfF Import rep8\ii~ indicate some I OM-I 6M 
units are imported into the U.S. on an anfi~l~!piJ.§is. Available in European, Classic 
American, and Varmint configurations, the C:ZHtt~~!i:l~mre Turkish walnut stocks, cast 
steel receivers and hammer forged barrel~J¥!!!+.~J!NMtli@!~f matte finish. 

:::::~::~n::::::::::::::::rn:}::::-::: ::: :.. -. 

Wboles3l~~ri~ll~~ ~~:~~rison 
Mid Price-0 Polt-A~fion ' fire Rifles 

$329 - $348 
ZKM 452 $225 - $250 

/HH!r "::::/!\\: 
./::::::::::::~::m?::::::::::·.:- __ _::::::::::::t 

High Priced (Over $500) • ? 
The high priced segm~rlfbf!~~4@J1;actlon rimfire market is the smallest category by 
far. However, prices ~qlnmanC!eff.JMf]!ifles in this category are far from the $100 price 
point, mass produce4Hfles/ffn fact, there is a significant step change in price between 
the Mid Priced anq~fgh R\i!ted bolt-action rimfire rifles. While the Mid Priced Rifles 
seldom approach tM$$QQ~~tail mark, it is not uncommon for the High Priced rifles to 
sell in the $800t.$1666t'~*®l:l·>··This price gap suggests that there is some untapped 
opportunity for 3.ri'i~ffmm thafdraws potential buyers up from the Ruger and CZ rifles, 
while also drawingpb'i&tj!!~!hvyers down from the high priced platfonns. Distribution 
in the Hig4 p~\41< @~!~gp~j,\ftal<es place nearly exclusively through direct dealer 
relationship~) .. r.····· 
Kimber 
The Ki1#6¢f 22 h~~tecei~ed reviews by some prominent outdoor writer's as being the 
finest ~herican iii~~ bolt-action rimfire rifle available. Recentlv introduced after 
departi!iiLfrom the ~\lit-action rimfire market, the Kimber 22 has 

0

gained popularity. 
Boastiti@~\(<lfant~!')4dlit-of-the-box accuracy of 5-shot group sizes not exceeding 0.40" 

........................... 
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(although phone calls to Kimber have determined this 
as the accuracy is tested by placing the action alone 
Kimber 22 also boasts healthy prices. The Kimber 22 
and Hunter versions, the mid-line Classic 
America version. 
Cooper Arms 

,m,•w11~r misleading 
~i!j·~iffl1e stock), the 

"no-frills" Youth 
decorated Sup er 

Fmmded by former Kimber employees, Cooper_ij]les widely known are 
based on many of the same features as the Kimb~\iline. In been said in some 
small circles that Cooper rifles represent what J<t;li\i~~j'.l;!p)t-action rimfire rifles "used to 
be" implying that the scrutiny and attentioi#Jb detiil!(\t\4~i: which current Kimber 
product is manufactured has diminished. Th~ Cooper 57Hffos are available in sporter 
and varmint configurations with varying gr~~~~B(}Y()Od and finish. 

Sako 
Operated under the umbrella of Berettaj$~~~Milkesakentry in the High Priced bolt
action rim fire category with the Finnfireflf'((i. The Finnfire is based on a scaled down 
version of the Sako 75 centerfire rifl~lfU.S. dBhh:i~!!#'volumes are estimated to be less 
than 2000 units annually. 

.:::::::::::::· -<\\::: .::::::::::.: 

Anschutz ) • .. ) / ( ? 
Anschutz truly sets the standarcl frjj\ ~i:J!~~illctlPn rimfire rifles. Well known and 
respected throughout the worlci forwqrlcl:H~~~hfles, the Anschutz 1700 series stands 
in a class of its own. 

···-:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::-::-·-. 

::::::::::::::::::::::::????:Im:m::i:::!ii:!i!:ii::!i::i:::!V 

Product Str~tegy- 2004 
................. 

-:-:::.:::::::ttt::::::::-:::.:::·:·:·::::::~::w:u:::::::::::} 

Modet·$'z Fi~(ifffiij~~r 

$700 
$1300 
$1000 

Finnfire $600 - $700 
1700 Series $1000 - $1300 

No ad4i!/onal offer!~~ are planned for this category. Consideration will be given to 
special\p~~e opportf\1)iiies provided they meet a threshold minimum of 500 units. 
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Model 504 Bolt-Action Rimfire Development is curreN!YWJQ~lFilY a new bolt
action rimfire from the Remington Arms Co. Slated Ml Wiii !h\i \iiiji@ fo the cmrent 
pricing gap between the Mid Priced and High Priced bolt~~~~!!!!! riQ@lres; the Model 504 
is designed and positioned as a premier platform. Capitalizi\)g qh Remington's core 
competency in building exceptional performance fqi;Jhe reld!l~~ price paid in bolt
action rifles, the Model 504 will boast many of the siil#~f~l\!l!J:eS filt!hd on higher priced 
platforms. The Model 504 will initially be 22 Ed!i'~gj~e, with .22 Magnum 
and .17 Hornady Magnum Rimfirc offerings in 2005" Key product features 
are: 

• All steel receiver with rear lock up, bei~d(~d 
• 20" button rifled barrel (22LR '~"'"'''~ e 
• Product specific fire control, fully 
• Dual extractors 
• Satin finish walnut stock 

checkering 
• Platform is expandable up to 

will require a longer 
~ernifti!tfl!i Fireball centerfire cartridge, but 

<irn,iloiifto short action vs. long action 
principle). 

504 

_::::::::::::.·-.- . 

. ···::::::::::::::1:::::::::::::::::\::::::::-:·:·. 

Product Strate;~L 2005 lleyond 

Mohawk 22 Bolt A¢(({fit!#'ififire Rifle 2002 Point of Sale data at Wal Mart alone 
show over 36M units8f$99r~tml bolt-action nmfire rifles sold. Of that figure. nearly 
one third of the ~@j~~~'>i@re y8i\!jj~ized products. An additional 30M units were sold at a 
retail price point bet\4lle~!H~P and $200. The challenge for Remington has been, and is 
likely to con\illi+lltR!:i!l~~i~~ility to manufacture a product that can be sold at 
wholesale t<i!ill!fWshH$T56retail price point. Remington needs to pursue a low-cost, 
no-frills bolt'.if&t!~\X#mfire rifle that can be marketed under the Remington brand or co
branded wjJhJhi:Reffililg\~ti brand (i.e. Mohawk by Remington). With the strength of 
the Renzj#j,,iiBfi b~~~q, an annual volmne of l 5M - 20M units is easily attainable. 
Althot~gffthis prodh~!\vill be a "no-frills" product, a prerequisite for consideration mnst 
be that!~e product fi##)tions reliably. There ai·e mai1y sources of a low-cost product 
that thd\~JillU'1ey ar\l@\\V-cost, they are not "junk" This is paramount to any product 

ihe~~!Thm~oh brand. The product should be a two tier platform with a $129 
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MSP offering being a single shot trainer style rifle based Qlh~ p!~lt'9f111 that 
expandable to a tubular magazine fed $159 MSP offeringg~@l®H~gM~l:ltlitional 15M 
units in sales. .. .. .. .. .. · ............ . 

Mohawk 22 $129 $118 
Units 

$89 7 ISM 
Mohawk22TM $159 $145 

Units 
................. 

····:::::::::::(t::::!:::!iii!:I}:mt::::-::: .... 

Pricing Considerations - Pricing will l:i~··!'i·'i"i~~W~&~\.l!ii!~Uy in order to determine the 
most effective pricing strategy from yeaf!§,~iµ;. Market dynamics and conditions are 
constantly changing, making fdt~i;\j~~!!Hl· models for pricing marginally 
effective at best Pricing cOiihifae to be driven by necessity and 
oppmiunistic events and Nn1rl1hnnd 
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CENTERFIRE RIFLE MARKET SUMMAR¥ 
:::!:i:!:::i:::i:::!;::::::::::::::::::::mt:::i:::i:::i:::i:::i:::i:::!:?· 

Market estimates placed the 2002 U.S. total market f~f~~~t~~f.re rifles at 960M 
units. 7 Given an average retail price of $350 per nnit, this Pmi~ the market value 
at$336MM. 

..:::-:..-.:.""::::::::::::::HHHH::t::::-:::..·. ":::-· 

SAAMl's 2002 report of factory shipments shqW~httle 2h~\ig~ln factory shipments 
over 200 I levels. It should be noted howe'il~b •• .that the SAA MT data is not a 
comprehensive view of the total market as it.db~~ i\ti!.ini;lude fi1,>ures from some key 
players such as Marlin Firearms. Reminiilin A~n\¥(!;~jnpany showed an 8% 
increase in centerfire rifles shipments in .~Q9~. over 2001 figures. This increase was 
attributed primarily to continued strength oftli¢M!M!i;L? 10 bolt-action rifle, produced in 
the Mayfield Kentucky factory. Model 710 slilpm~H~Jn 2002 were up 25% over 
2001 levels. 2003 order positions for tµ\:l:l\'49!'lhl%l0Ffilfhough still strong, appear that 
they will plateau at 2002 levels. fr •• 

Market momentmn has slowed fop~d03 1\;;~~~fhJ entire centerfire rifle category. 
Order positions exceeding plant c#RJlcity ~tlve '¢!;>no longer a luxury. Special make 
items have helped fill some of th!i~\fojµ. Tii da~~ffspecial make ups in the centerfire 
rifle category account for 15M-:i0!\(l,i!j~~9r $~)75MM. 

The centerfire rifle segment 
volume estimates by cat.eg1:i~~ 

Subject to Protective v. Remington 

····:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::· 

coihf;osed of three product categones. 2002 

Units M 
560 
361 
42 
963 
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Single Shot 

In contrast to the rimfire rifle ~:~!~~~; ~ht J,!9lt-action rifle dominates the 
centerfire category, commanding #earJy 66% fof the sales volume in units. 
Centerfire rifle unit sales for the U.~i#om<e~ffc lll<l:J'j\:yt are as follows: 

::.:::-:..·· 

~~¥l\ge 
<if9Fning 

Hi·················>···~ft,§lt / 
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llNITS (M) 

225 

182 

140 

101 

100 

90 

67 

33 

25 

963 
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Centerfire Rifle Brand 

Remi~ton 

Ruger 

Winc.hester 

Marlin 

other 

Savage 

Browning 

H&R 

Weatherby 

' 5% 25% 

·.· .. · .. · .. · .. · .. · .. · .. · ... 

Remington maintains a dominant ~ositio; :1~~ ~espect to brand share in the 
centerfire rifle category, primar!!~thr9ijjii saJ~~of the popular l\lodel 700 line of 
bolt-action centerfire rifles. A#~!fagp~jiharei,,9\:iwth was spurred in 2001 with the 
introduction of the Model 710 Spbtl~mfW;oo~!Itry level priced scoped combo bolt
action rifle priced in the sub $4QQ markab~l~!L 2001 sales of the Model 710 were 
purely incremental with no '1'!1:1:\~il;!!t§ales for the Model 700. Bolt-action rifles 
constitute nearly 90'Yo of al(Wemingfohj~~nterfire units sold . 

. •:c:c:c c:c:c:c 

Sturm, Ruger & Compari~~~~fo:Ji~§ th¢~lunber two spot with a 19% share of the 
centerfire rifle category \)glike kMaji£~!¢h. Ruger's portfolio is much more diversified 
with respect to "action tfpij~@ /\lthoiigh strong in the bolt-action category with the 
M77 family, Ruger ffi!!intalM .~ ~qminant position with respect to semi-automatic 
centerfire rifles withih8MiniJ4 saM~ of"ranch rifles.'' Ruger also holds a fair share 
of the single shot C<.(tj'\¢tfir<.(¢ffetegory with the No. 1 series. 

The number thre~ ~~~~~l~tl!.U.S Repeating Arms/Winchester. Approximately 60°/., 
of the Winches~~~'09Jµmell&$j~ the Model 70 holt-action rifle. Of that 60%, it is 
estimated that hiff(if#be Model 70 production lies in 4 sku's of scoped combo, 
entry level pr\ldll~t ••• [j)~m~lance of the Winchester centerfire category falls in the 
Model 94 1¢~i\t*~¢ti8Hf@\%Ming rifles, a modem day variant of the one hundred plus 
year old famdirn~~~!!Sl~; 

Marlin, ti~d fclf tl:i~ ;~:;~~i~ largest pmiicipant in the centerfire rifle category competes 
solely w\th platfJ~~\based on the lever-action repeating design of th~ Model 1895 
series·*~~ variants t~¢iiein. Marlin also recently purchased their way into an additional 
3% oft1'iK£enterfir~#jjarket with the acquisition of Harrington & Richardson (H&R), a 
popular M\i.ih\faetii~Fofhreak-action, single-shot rifles. 

'":·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·"' 
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:.':·,·,·,·,·,· 

The "Other" category consists predominately of imr®i~~ ~~ w~tf~Mfustom rifles 
Although the import category is significant, a large portlo~.9f t~~ inarket consists of 
imported surplus military rifles. In fact, it is estimated thaF~~·rlY half of the IOOM 
imported centerfire rifles are comprised of surpJ~~ !Jlili!arytjt~i!rms. It should be 
noted that the scope of the remainder of this report s6~lt~wjU bbfocused on sporting 
firearms as Remington, with the exception of sps~)~lized ptd@i.\W~for law enforcement 
and military applications, does not participate iJ'ifharketing n1lHfary style firearms for 
sale to the general public. ···················· 

Completing the list of top industry players ar6~:va~: ~;.i~~With I 0% share, Browning 
with 7% share, followed by H&R and Weat!~~f~Y!l~Ph with a 3% share of the market. 

CENTERFIRE RIFLE INDUSI~=~liftYSIS 
Unlike the rim fire rifle market, the 9fl;~::~~!~~~jfl~ )n~rket is not dominated by one or 
two manufacturers. Certainly there ar~Cle'l[ markefl~aders, but by in large, the playing 
field is bit closer to level betweeri!he ttj~fom .W: five players. Intense competition 
exists amongst this segment, prini!WiJythfgygh qffqhs to provide product differentiation 
to the market through new callb~i ~~;w1b¢r!l1g, usage of hi-tech materials for 
construction, and by introducing pl(ltfoiffi.~~~~~ toward specific end use applications. 

Like other segments within lllij;1;~~;;~~~~)du::;:. the price/value relationship maintains 
a great presence within the ¢¢nterfire ritl~ $eg~ent. Consumers place a t,>reat deal of 
emphasis on the level of IJli~t~~!!@J)Ce, ri~~bsion, and quality obtained for the dollars 
spent 11 should be noted •• that lihH!l:~tli¢Mihfire rifle market, centerfire rifles maintain a 
position of a premium·/ . d aihongst themselves. While entry-level priced 
products exist in the c~nter ire ;i.rket, typical enlty level price points are sub $400 
at retail as opposed tQ$hb ~~?O aff&Jiil for the rimfire market Centerfire rifles are by 
nature, viewed as m~fo sp!Wlalized tools for more specific end use applications and 
therefore maintainf\\jJl;jQ.8!'.~hreshold price. 

Essentially, the ¢~A!!trl.1;~ i!fig~~~·tnent can be categorized 1mder three distinct headings: 
• Entry LevelGli!it~~fue Rifle (< $500 Retail) 
• Premium Centertfii~Rlfl.~ ($500 - $800 Retail) 
• Speci~)ty@¢\\t@ttW@Rifle (Niche Markets) 

'·":·::::::::~:i:~:i???:\:?:·:·:::' 
................. 

Entry Levd C,!;.i;tternt~.RJ;fle 
This selflThl~hl l~ 4Bminafod by lower price point repeating rifles, no-frills bolt action 
offeriIJg~fand the i@reasingly popular "ready to go" scoped combo packages. The 
entry l~~d price pci!ijli appeals to the casual big game hunter, the new entrant to big 
game h\j~1iP!S and Jry~hunter with a limited budget. Entry level product offerings in 
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the centerfire rifle category account for 
U.S. domestic market. 

Premium Centerfire Rifle 
Appealing to a more discriminating audience, the J?t~mium 

in the 

the sporting firearms market consists primarily ofikl!!f~%tjqn constitute the 
flagship products of the various manufacturers g~~turil1g lii~~Wf:l!rade options such as 
stainless steel, high grade stocks, polished bit!\,\!'! metal work and an overall higher 
perceived level of attention to detail. The 1>re~f~liji;~µterfire category accounts for 
approximately 50°1.1 of retail sales in the U.~!foniilstl~:iil~r!set. 

'":':' ":':':':':' 

Specialty Centerfire Rifle i . .. . ..... · 
The specialty centerfire category features pr&dti¢tlf t!W\L are generally highly focused 
toward a specific end use. Examples viqµJ\:\J:li;~~yy):lifrreled long range rifles with 
specialized target stocks for situations ~\!9n ~~ vafffih\Hhg, or extended range big game 
hunting. Products within this category8fti$htHi,;e state of the art materials such as 
aramid fiber reinforced stocks, and tij~Qium ait8y~:p\ti;tom built firearms would also be 
included in this category. This segm¢nt ~l)µstit11te~ the remaining 15% of the U.S. 
domestic market. .·.··•··•· •·•·•·•·•·•· .·•··•·.· 

/:::::::::::::::::\>:: ):::::::::t: ::{::::::r·· 
·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-· ·-·-· 

Customer Profiles ( 
As is the case in the rim fire rifle ma~ket, gei\ifoal demographic studies are far too broad 
in this category to draw ~n~ riiij~n!!)gful conclusions with respect to specific 
demographic trends. Perhal}~h more 26#\~rehensive study might reveal some data of 
substance, but with curren\~M~!l.~ble info~ation any conclusions would be speculative 
at best. ····································•··· ··••··••··••· 

.::::::::::::.·--- - ·-·-:·:::::::tt::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::?·' 
.............. . ....... . 

Based on market trendi iffii!'®c!!!sompiled in the 200 l SMRG Annual Rifle report, 
nearly three fourths .cit? the· 2efi~~~¢ rifles purchased in the domestic market are 
purchased for huntiq~:ippli¢~tions9 '. ·Based on personal experience, this writer believes 
that to be a consery~Wve e§!lfoate and that in fact, the actual figure for hunting usage 
approaches the 8Sil%fu!I!¢~'. The remaining 15% of the sporting centerfire market can 
be primarily cat<.;gpri~~d ~~ 1~~~L~hooters 

-·>>>>>::>.- -· - -. ·:·.:::::::::::::::::::· ................... . .. 

The "hunter" pr~fijg ~I k!L categorized under two broad headings, "casual" and 
"dedicated." Str!l.tm1<!1iliclii\M!thin the category is estimated to be skewed 60% toward 
the ''casual')prBfij~··· 

o The "ci(g{ii)\1h*i!ller can be categorized as the person who has an opportunity to 
hll!l\(l;f!t»:Jiii{@ijfear, generally in close proximity to his or her home. It can 
rit~rtif&f~lj~!\SSumed that game types and hunting situations do not vary a great 
#il for the.''qij~µal" hunter. Firearms are also chosen with consideration given to 
~\pely avail'\~!~. well known and competitively priced ammunition types. 

" " " " " " " 

\I Sc @~#j~i iilo 1 Atmual Report 
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Consumption of a full box (20 rds) of centerfire one season 
would often be ambitious at best. The "casual" the point, or 
may not have the income at his or her disposal to expense of a high 
dollar scope/rifle set up. In fact, he or she may be either budget or 
need to one rifle. The "casual" hunter i$Jj~ely categorized as 
technically savvy with respect to firearms, iiii$:#\mi!iq11, optics technology 
making products which are easy to use ~lThd qLlitk tg ~!\!: up attractive. The 
"casual" hunter would expect a function~U§ sound prodtfot that yields accuracy 
capable of taking medium size game at~~ii\14*! rnµges of less than 200 yds. A 
product category gaining immense pop1l)iiifit)i W!tli;fi!~S~asual" hunter profile are 
the "grab and go" scoped combo cen.tefr1re ritles,\\iltliscopes pre-mounted and 
bore-sighted requiring minimal modifj~~til:lnJiy the end user. 

o The "dedicated" hunter is more versi!ffiij !:'ir!\Wms, ammunition and optics 
technology than his "'casual" cou11t<;)!J!i\4; Q~~~pecies and hunting situations 
may vary significantly within th<;) !M~~!~gfgl"Kegment as he or she may travel to 
varied destinations to hunt. The \!d\Rl\~Med" hunter places greater value on 
enhanced product features sucJi~$ detail6diii~!~!work, high grade stock materials 
and the incorporation of highf~~h n\~~~rials .sLtch as synthetics, stainless steel and 
other alloys to tailor a prod~i;'t to ~ijh the. \\eeds of a particular situation. The 
"dedicated" hunter likely dWlJ~ J)~~\jflple ~!~es suited for different situations or 
species that they may encouhltiti J!l,~ "dedicated" hunter would generally 
expect Minute-of-Angk.ru;curnc); 8F U~tter with a very low tolerance for 
malfunctions of any kitjij;·'rfi$i@(id11ot b~ uncommon for a consumer within this 
category to spend in e~~¢ss of $7dq~qr a complete rifie/scope setup. 

~hh;0~:~~aining 15% of the j~;~f~~~~~m~f~~~is essentially occupied by sales to the target 

Subject to Protective 

.............. . ....... . 

0 It should be noted lli~t mwe)s likely a !,'feat deal of overlap of target shooters 
who qualify a~ ~Medic:~te$%Q'.\mters Target shooters are perhaps the most 
technically S<!YVY of.Jhe celfferfire rifle category with respect to rifle and 
ammunition J\¥hnol~ig§. Precision accuracy is critical to the target shooter. It is 
not at all urita\rl!n\#Ffor the target shooter to purchase a factory produced rifle 
and immellJ\!teiY §~~!l~!\fl!eann to have custom work performed. Custom work 
would itldjij!.(~ fire 28\lttol modification or replacement, barrel work or 
replacement fui&~!tj~~modifications or replacement to name only a few A large 
perceq\&@'lQf!i~\~(@\)1\ilfles are purchased by target shooters on an amrnal basis. 
Oftet<. ~!\#~$; Cusfoi11 made rifles utilize actions from factory based platforms 
where aMi§(@!\1 !.!!mmaker might purchase a base factory rifle, salvage the action 
and lmil41\1ieWg~jf from the grotmd up. These fireanns command high prices, 
alm(:@FM\,\1~&'$ exceeding $1000. Generally spealdng, the target shooter is the 
!UP~t discrimll)#Vng of centerfire rifle consumers. 
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Brand Perception 

Brand perception within the centerfire ri±le market 
the value/price relationship or quite literally, the most "h:'111nfo 

especially trne for the brands pmiicipating at loweqpi;j9e 
cases for the consumer to get "more for less." Tli:iifim!J#g~!.!id, is a tremendous 
level of brand loyalty within the category, provi~Wof cdr~th~tParticular brands are 
maintaining consumer expectations with respecqp§uality and j)eHormance. 

o Remington - Remington is very well e$!\i!blislied\i\ilt4n;spect to reputation in the 
centerfire rifle market, primarily .~he to cm11p2%hcies exhibited in the 
manufacturing of bolt-action rifles. ~~~lhermanufacturer builds and sells more 
bolt-action centerfire rifles than the R:@!hitj@tgµ j\rms Co. This modem day 
reputation is based upon the foundatione$~Bm.i~@6y the Model 700 series bolt
action centerfire rifle. First intr%\\~~~\ffjij62'.lhe Model 700 series is perhaps 
the most popular ho It-action cenfoft!fjj !lvecbuilt. At the end of 2001, over 4 
million Model 700's had bdin huili Klli.B~~m for its "best out-of-the-box 

10 ·>·::_·::·· ---- ·--::-::-> 
accuracy" the Model 700 rill¢ rat~$\lery high on the price/value scale from a 
consumer perspective. It is Ji~funr¢~~6nabJ~tb assume that Remington centerfire 
rifles are the standard by wh!~!JR~l~~jilnan1c1j~bturers are judged. 

o Sturm, Ruger & Co. Secoi1d f!ifh~J~#i\1ington Arms Co. in centerfire market 
share, Ruger participate§i!l\Qj§~~g\\i~\~tprimarily with the M77 series and Mini 
14/Mini 30 series of ce!W¢rlWe#!'!¢s, M77 bolt action centerfire rifles are priced 
comparable to that o.t'fhe Remiri~t*Q. Model 700. Although regarded as solid 
performers, the M7T#!ffipjy does J)Qf have the following of the Model 700, nor 
the extensive depth iii H\ii)#~tket )~,hger also maintains a very healthy position in 
the repeating cel)~~r!)r<;i dit&~#t~g6ry. Based on U.S. Ml Carbine, the Mini 
14/Mini 30 series 8-fij~@!q;;ging ilfles are by tar the most popular in their class. 
Ruger spends l)'!Qfe doililfs.i~~!}vertising thm1 do any of the other manufacturers 
participating i6Jl\e lX~k domeHic centerfire rifle market. As a result, the Ruger 
brand is wig*j~ re§~~~1ized, aiding to pull product through the marketplace. 
Although pifu$~%'ea?hs a fair value for the price, Ruger relies heavily on 
advertising(loil£1'M. t@!l!l!Hinue to pull product through into the hands of the 
consumetc············•······ ·······•···•···•···•·· 

o Wincheste; 5#,V!ffe~!le§ler established a competency in centerfire rifles and a 
reput<i,\!9A.fQ!'!l!!~!lt~J.ifthe late 1800's with the Model '94 series oflever-action 
repeat~~~. \Yhffelhe Model '94 remains a staple in the Winchester line, it plays 
seconcifidllJ~(l'\ \Im Model 70 series of bolt-action centerfire rifles. In fact, prior 
to th8P9Pl\laiify~t!fge of the Remington Model 700, the Winchester Model 70 
wiiii\'Mwl'ldilis the finest bolt-action centerfire ri±le in America. Winchester 
*i~\~s to hdV~ ~ loyal following of consumers, predominantly residing in the 

.................... }8:8:8:... ............................. i:8:8:2. 
10 Marcot.>i~}J::T:he,Offie:t~i:~Ji~thori?:ed Riston: of Remington Arms Co. Peoria. IL: Prin1edia Speci11l Interest 
Publli.c~\i?.ns,· !~@~Vi? · 
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Western and Southwestern regions of the United ~~t\l~, Jl j~ mt~i~~ting to note 
that in a smvey conducted by SMRG, Winch~~@fifui.i~w~!f6m the other 
manufacturers with 64 % of respondents stating that \¥µ~~lw~t~Ps brand name was 
influential in their purchase decision, placing greater ei))pi\asis on these criteria 
than the price/value relationshipu Thi~ jµformatiiffi ~pen compared to 
Winchester's fourth place position with rM\;l~~f !R ;idvcirtfoing dollars spent 
indicates that the Winchester consumer isj~#rhap~ ifiifu{~.!!lyal to the brand than 
are other centerfire ritle consmners. ( ? 

o Marlin - Marlin Firean11S participatesj~l!\~~pterfire ritle market only with 
their family of lever-action repeating rjJilijs. Miifl!li;~l~R purchased a dominating 
presence in the relatively small singjec~hot centerl'lfi' rifle market through the 
acquisition of Herrington & Ric!)~f~~PJL (H&R). The Marlin brand is 
undoubtedly associated with "middle Of!!id~tj~!f;Jin comparison to Remington 
and Ruger) offerings targeted tO\\'.<JXQJAA ~~\!~! j,iµhter with a limited budget or 
limited desire to spend a great de;\Jpfm~h~§Bhahimting rifle. 

o Savage Arms - Like Marlin, Saviii\ef®u~es marketing efforts toward reaching 
the entry level, or price consciq~\*consiiM@liil)jiiis is reinforced by Savage CEO's 
statement in the 2002 product~atalo,!l;Hwe coll.hnue to build on our reputation for 
accuracy at an affordable !:lmfe".1.J Sav'!g~ relies on their bolt-action Model 
I 0/Model 11 platforms tq ~~j~y@j1e lo~~{ Regarded as "no-frills" firearms, 
lacking high grade finishing ani!;m~\ed*ls, Savage rifles do iu fact carry a 
reputation for being an '\SHlff!!WFr~difot. This reinforces Savage's position on the 
price/value scale. Of ~~®'rit riiiit~i Savage intrnduced an innovative new concept 
for 2003 named the l\lhtrigge? Whe Accutrigger allows the end user to safely 
adjust trigger pull w¢iil;ht~ down Jj:jl .5lbs. This new product has been well 
received in the markHplil'.¢¢ and ftls anticipated that Accutrigger product will 
have a negative iaj\;lf\eton Riiffijtjg~$n Varmint rifle orders booked under the 2004 
Spring Gun Progdli@ \. ········•·· 

o Browning - BrQ}\lning pllrt!~ip~tes in the centerfire rifle market with the A-Bolt 
bolt-action ce1it~ffire !Ind B.A.R. autoloading repeater. Regarded as a premium 
brand, Browt\Hfo a¢~~\mts for only 7% of the U.S. domestic centerfire rifle 
market. Nofi#i!ik¢Winchester, Browning has a very loyal customer base. This 
theory is g;jnf0i'8@i[ ~Y!h~ results of the same SMRG study referenced above 
which catiig~pg:~g Bro{\q\li\g as last on the scale with respect to the consumer's 
decision to pi\fdi@i~tiLBrowning rifle based on the price/value relationship. 
lnstea\],, ~ f~E!P'~~tw¥mphasis was placed on brand recognition and dealer 
advi~i [h~ "dealer advice" response is not surprising as Browning follows a 
dealer dif&dt~~fl.1f~#X to a large extent. 
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2002 Total Print Ad Expenditures -

2002 Advertising 
Key 

($ in Millihh<l l 

Savage $0.03~ . . 

Browning 
$0.44 

Weatherby 
$0.30 

Remington 
$0.88 

):::::::::.·-,., '»•::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
.............. . ....... . 

Ruger $1.70 

Marlin $0.85 

With the exception of Rii~f;~~~r~j~i1;;;dollars spent on supporting the centerfire rifle 
categmy are relative)Mhenly dfa@~'µted between the top four players. Ruger, in 
contrast, spent neatlf twi~ as many ad dollars supporting their centerfire rifles 
than did Remingttjij\ M;(tljh, and Winchester combined. This figure is sih'Tlificant 
and should not be h"ti~fl\:i!IK¢Q. Ruger is working frantically to protect their piece of the 
centerfire rifle cm.e.P•:1rv 
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2002 Remington Centerfire Ad Expenditure~~¥ fm!IRStG:roup 

Remington Ad Expenditures By dijij~~di;; ? 
Product WW •••• 

Model 71 O I 

Model Seven 

Model 700 

Model 7 400 ~111111:: 
Model 700 Titanium ~ 

$-

Distribution Analysis - Ce~~ErQ,1;!,l ""''''"."'" 
./::~:::~y: _):::~:::~:r .::::::::::.: 

The table below portrays the esti1:ij~f¢4 di$!hbuti()jf(hrough nonnal retail channels in the 
u .s. domes1lc market of Remingt8ff¢~q~~rfw~ !i~~· 

From 

Subject to Protective v. Remington 

Units 

::::::::::::::u;'i~ _. ,-wwChuins,43% 
111111111111111m11111 

I 
Mass Mcrchuub, 

:12% 

11111111111111111 
UUUUIU 
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Dealel", 6% 

Wholesale1•, 69%-

:/::::::}: 

./!!i:!:::::r _./!!i:!!i!?' .::::::::::.: 

BOLT-ACTION CENTimi~lRilEs 
····:::·:::·:::·:::·:::·:::·:::·:::·:::·:-: 

2002 Sales estimates have det~~~~/~~dti\.,, ~;:~. domestic bolt-action centerfire rifle 
market to be approxim;.i(l.l,i~ 5601Vi \jfu)ts annually with a retail sales value of 
$ l 96Ml\1. A break down.~f~ffi\l sales.~~ manufacturer is listed below. 

Subject to Protective 

~~~~~~~~' -~~' 

200l·•~;;~~~~l~iil~nterfire Rifle Market 
iii~~~~~~.~al~s by Manufacturer 

::.:::-:..-· 

BRAND 

~~wington 
. R'fi~~t> 

.... \ ~!~~~· 

··•·•·•·••••••••••••• >l\h~hester 
••••• (······•·.•.••••····Browning 

. \~eatherby 
Other 

TOTAL 

v. Remington 

UNITS(Ml 

210 

98 

90 

87 

45 

25 

_ll 

576 

76 
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2002 Bolt-Action Centerfire Rifle 
(01.1 of Units) 

2002 Bolt~Action 
(Brauul Slulrc by 

Stt\'11~, 16% , , 

:/::::::}: 

./!!i:!:::::r _./!!i:!!i!?' .::::::::::.: 
/:::::::::::::::::>:>:: _/:::::::::r· ::::::::::::::r 

. """""""'" '"" 

Remington currently occupies ~ dil~jtj~~~ brand position in the bolt-action 
centerfire rifle market. 200'.;,M(@~,µfJp·eaf~lgnificance as Remington picked up an 
estimated 6%-8% brand shalie\vith tlfointroduction of the Model 710 rifle. The 
Model 710 provided Remirlgibn with M~t*mental sales volume, with demand levels 
exceeding Remington's abll!!~!!Lfully sµpply the market. Short term objectives are to 
continue to grow Remingtoll's fu:OOib$liiJi~.through increasing capacity to fulfill more of 
tbe market's demand fqf ~qq~l 7Toi§~~lth the addition of magnum caliber offerings. 
An ongoing and long~rfofi~~M~stive is to maintain the integrity of Remington's 
reputation for quality.bolt~acddlF~pterfire rifles through continuous improvement 
initiatives that provid* Rerrdf\gton with distinct competitive advantages with respect to 
perceived value an~$8~r i r 
Re 1 -1 ·on Cen rfire Rifle 
Remington co1 .................. nt with three distinct product families, the Model 710 
Spmtsman, the M6d@I ?;Q!h~~ries and the Model Seven compact rifle. 2002 sales 
volume cons.ii>t~d;"'f,~ZQMJ.mits or $84 MM in revenue. Overall volume and 
revenue ch!\ig~~tfMili66ito 2002 were increases of 13% and (2%) respectively. 
Despite a gallilfi~~l\#µi;, revenue dollars decreased as the mix of high margin stainless 
guns to lo)Y~fo!l'lN~liFbl~~~ guns weakened. 
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Unil Saks (fvl) 
Saks Dollars ($M) 

0 0 
(I (I 

0 0 
0 0 

Standard Margin C i\1tvf) . 16.9 
Standard Niargin (fJ;O) 45.5~4, 

lJnit Sales (M) 29. 1 
Sales Dollars ($Ivl) $13.l 
Standard Mnrgli1 ($MM) $6.9 
Standard Mar in (~/o) 52. 7o/o 

**Includes Jl.lndel Seven Stain1e~~ 

' • n ~.it a~ 1~1 • ~ • t • t ~ 1 a~~ .i H 

Unit Sales (lvl) 
Sales Dollars ($M) 

···sta~~di;·~·~rTVr;;·~·~·;;~ .. ($l'vf!Vo 
Standard t>Aar · 1 (~lo) · · 54.3°/r. 55.4°/o 

The Model 700 serie~ ~;~:~\yi~tli\l d~:inant plaver in the bolt-action centerfire rifle 
category for Remingj~~ AqgquntI;igrbr approxim~tely 70% of all sales in the category, 
the Model 700 fami!~(ton(.)j\(fos to make a strong showing in the marketplace. Like the 
Model 700, the M®~!·&!l@r~ii is an Ilion plant based product While undoubtedly more 
of a niche market pf&(h.i!\t;. the Model Seven family has shovvn a drastic spike in 
popularity due t&t~!;l .\mrocM!it!~h of the Remington Short-Action Ultra Mag series of 
centerfire cartridge['.lfr~!!l\.!:Qduced in the Model Seven line and the Model 673 which 
is a derivative ofth;i.Mad~l.S~ven 

:::<<<<<<<<<:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·:::.::· .. :· 

New for 208!,iH~M!lYfield based Model 710 Sportsman series of scoped bolt-action 
rifles was .rwrlums 61\il ~f\the most successful new product launches in Remington's 
histor ····················· ~d the entry level market and distributed primarily through Mass 
Mercil.lihfS and Sp8 Goods Chain stores, order positions in 2001 and projected order 
positi~i!~! for 2002 y exceed plant capacity. The introduction of the Model 710 
resulted'.ffh µ histori~~f all-time high shipment position for bolt-action centerfire rifles 
approadil~~ !n~ ;ffi9PM unit mark Most importantly as noted earlier, the Model 71 O 
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resulted in an estimated 6%-8% pick up in market sl:ii\r@J9.r.Jh<:: R;~/~gton Arms 
Company. It is note worthy to mention that the Model 1lQ~~M!i~p~@~!f~pproximately 
one-third of the entry level scoped rifle market with oi11%~~¥!? %~!t's. While demand 
appears to have peaked for now 011 these two sku's in 2003, m~\\jftpduction of magnum 
calibers in 2004 should allow the Model 710 to or slig~~l~ improve its market 
share position. 

Issues critical to the continued success within 
• Improving and maintaining product 
• Ttmelyfulfillment of orders 
• Ability to respond quickly to niche m"''"~' om10t·tw1111i:< nnrtspecial makeup's 
• Mai11taini11g competitive positioning lo product cost and pricing 
• Product centered advertising on contmue to "pul I " product 

through the marketplace 

Competitive Outlook 
//y:: 

The following section addresses ~ij~ thri;;~ ~rinciple categories of centerfire rifles as 
stated earlier, Entry Level, Premji~m, a!Jd;Speci~l!Y specifically as they relate to bolt
action centerfire rifles from a cmi\p~t\()~P\!J:SP~~i\ve. In the bolt-action centerfire ri Ile 
category, Remington competes rni1nai!ly~!!~Ruger, Savage, Winchester, Browning 
and Weatherby on various front~W~~~!~!h~ cafogory 

Entry Level Centerfire (<~I~~ retai;;=~~lt-Action Rifles 
.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::\:·.:--. .::::::::::::::· 

Savage Arms } .·.. ? 
Savage plays primarily lh ftle .entry level bolt action centerfire category. Primary 
product offerings are .·.tJ:ie K1\~a~j lQ/11 series of firearms. Available it; wood and 
synthetic versions, wj!ijand withoUi!Mtachable magazines, the Model 10/11 are known 
not for their styli11g)but (gf their reputation for solid performance at a low price. 
Savage also set th~Pfll!i~~)l.t for the scoped combo package guns, offering consumers 
with a platform. thaF !~ ~~~tjy Jo shoot straight from the box. Scoped combos are 
available in woc@m~4 synfh@H~#ersions, with and without detachable magazine boxes. 
The Remington M&dijf'!'JQ,gpmpetes directly with Savage in the scoped combo arena. 

··.··:::·:::·:::·:::·:::·:::·:::·::-·-. 

Winchester····················· ?. 
The Winchd§i@~Mimet70 is similar to the Remington Model 700 family in that variants 
exist to comp~\~ af\>iti:j~\iMPrice points. Model 70 variants with "controlled round feed" 
based oq]tj~gJ!J1Y!"i\µsefstyle action are placed in the high end, while less costly "push 
feed" J#ii\dels ma~~ l!P the lower end of the spectrum. On the entry level front, 
Wincl~~~!er offers tli~j.\Iodel 70 Su(ler Shadow. Featuring a synthetic stock with floor 
plate t~~g~ine, maJ.t~.blued finish this "push feed" design is targeted toward the budget 
minded H!\Thi®',',,,,,~,ifohester also offers an exclusive scoped combo version of the 
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Model 70 Super Shadow in calibers .270 Win, .30-06,."'!1;~ . .?wm B.em and the 
new WSM calibers (.270, 7mm, 300) to Wal Mart. )j)~i@&tllJi~~(ifo intended to 
compete with the Remington Model 710 and Savage p~~g~g~ns. Non-scoped 
versions of the Model 70 Super Shadow compete primarily w#i\ {!Je Remington Model 
700 ADL Synthetic. Reliable sources indicate th!Ji~ J~e WaF~!#rt exclusive Model 
70's accouut for 40%-50% of Winchester's tota!Ml6dilt71!soliiiik In 2002, 16M of 

> i3 > >. . the Model 70 scoped packages were purchased .~kretail: · J;!ij~figure is down from 
22M units in 2001, however 2003 data indicat¢~ihat the Modi!! 70 offerings at Wal 
Mart in the WSM family are likely to offset so1)i~tj~~\µ9hester' s market share effosion 
at Wal Mart. /f · ( 

1 • ./!i:!::::::::::::::-.. -. ··:.:.:.: 
\\ eathe1 by ................... . 
For 2003 Weatherby offered its Japanese ilfMitj~!!!f<?d Vanguard Synthetic and 
Vanguard Stainless models to the trad() Ws;~tl~!J!:!:ii~~@lrectly targeting Remington's 
Model 700 AOL line and BOL SS Iii)~~ wi~l\ fli~% offerings. Boasting an accuracy 
guarantee, adjustable trigger, hinged tlodfpl~!¢m11gazine and a price tag that is within 
$10 of the Model 700 ADL Synt6.~tic (VaKi,itl~fSynthetic ), the Vanguard line 
represents a significant threat to Q~thingt!\11's cpr~ rifle business. . 

.. :·:·:·:·:·: .... :·:·:·:·· .. :·:·:·.· 

Tikka 
New for 2003, the Tikka T3 was illfrddq~~!k~f~Price point offering targeted directly at 
Remington's core Model 700 Ji11~> Jikka lMa brand owned and operated by Sako 
Finland (a holding of the Bel(~!tlt6\id\1Plb.Th~ new T3 is available in wood, synthetic 
and stainless synthetic mdd!Hs feat1idij@\ detachable magazines and a guaranteed 
accmacy of a l" group prj!)t.~J~aving tli@factory. FortLmately present manufacturing 
capacities for the Tikka 1i11~s O~!~!IPPIZ~~j\ I 5M units annually. A preverbial drop in 
the bucket for the time lj~j!Jg, Ho'Mh\~!:ffshould the Italians place further emphasis 
on engaging the U.S. @iH#iti~b!LTikka will undoubtedly pose a serious threat to 
Remington. · · · · · · · · · · 

Remington 
Remington comp6t'~!( l!J !I\¢ en!Iy level category on two fronts. The first product 
offering is the J\'.!ru1ef7ob ~PL ~.eries of bolt action centerfire rifles. The Model 700 
ADL Deluxe foiit\#~~ 11 walfhffilfock with blind magazine, polished blue finish and iron 
sights. The more Ji&B\4i#\~4 price competitive Model 700 ADL Synthetic featmes a 
black synthetic ~!Q!lk@ithl!\)fod magazine, matte blue finish and iron sights. First 
developed il~~Q~;)4i)¢fi011 with Wal Mart, the Model 700 AOL Synthetic has proven a 
worthy compeflt\:fii~9¥!1~Winchester Model 70 Black Shadow as an ent1y level product. 

The se¢;ln~ la ~~;;:t~~~ent product offering from Remington in the entry level 
categqj•}i(is the t\ii94et 710 Sportsman series of scoped combo package guns. 
Tntrod~j~~.d in 200 J;Jhe Model 710 is economically priced and cost effective to 

" " " " " " " 

Mllff~Q~ti;)I~: CONFIDENTIAL 
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manufacture, affording Remington the opportunity to mon:; llttll9tiY@IYP~~~irnte the true 
entry level bolt-action centerfire category. The Model 1!9#1frf!!i$!!(~#i!fotation of the 
Remington brand with the price tag of the traditionally lqW!K Pfl~~d ··Savage package 
gun. Perhaps one of the most successful new product launcH~~d#Remini;,>tnn history, 
the Mayfield Kentucky manufactured Model 710 h~ grawn ~fil~t ppsitions in its first 
two years of existence exceeding plant capacities. Ot(ij!i~~~r11otei,he Model 710 was 
presented the 2001 Field & Stream Magazine'~l!!'Sest llftb~~('' awards. 

'.Vholesale Pridµ~~o~;:;~~~~ / 
Entry Level Centerfif~·~g~§ Bolt Action 

Winch 
\Veatherby 
Tikka 
Remingtog f 

_::::::::::::.--,.' 

$335- $353 
$325 
$340 
$375 
$397 

$342 - $360 
$290 

Premium Centerfire (~~66£~~mltJ!olt-Action Rifles 

Ruger J ( ,f{ ? 
The Ruger M771\:!KlJ..s'ln~~ fields a broad array of product offerings in the premium 
category. General!§~~l;~Jqward the lower end of the category, the Ruger M77 
competes heavi\ffe'\'ll:il!l t1i8R.#gton Model 700 and Winchester Model 70 categories. 
Like the Winch~kt~i: MWel)O Classics, the Ruger M77 features a three-position safety 
and Mauser type ext~~¢t~~~ !Qr controlled round feeding. All models feature a hinged 
floor plate m~s~!rl~t Wltl!h\t stocked configurations are available in full size and 
compact m6001~J&i!li):ilued finish. Stainless steel versions are available with laminated 
or synthetic stocl(s as .. w~!k 

.:-:::.:::::::ttt::\:\:::.:::-. '.'.'.:·:::::::::::::· 
Winch~~tii;••••••••••••••••••\j••· •. 

The l\fijqel 70 Clas~!faseries represents Winchester's position in the prerniurn category 
of cent~~fire bolt-act!$!1 rifles. Featuring a three-position safety and Mauser style claw 
extractdf (q; HR!~WqUbd rOLmd feeding, the Model 70 Classic has enjoyed quite a 
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following. All feature hinged floor plate magazines anf.lN~ i\Yililil\Jle in size and 
compact platforms. Walnut stocked variants feature PB~~!Md~f~!@jhetal and the 
synthetic stocked "Ultimate Shadow" versions feature a llt~!1Jl;s~.~~efbarreled action. 
All premium grade Model 70 Classics are produced in m)M~lghted or "clean barrel" 
configuration. The Model 70 Classic is typically TT)il!l;~!;d againM~W@:Remiugton Model 
700 BDL & BDL SS product families. Followirigl\iij$™'~~ss 6$Remiugton's prior 
introduction of the Ultra Mag family of 11011-belt~tnagnti\\:tp~grjdges and firearms to 
suit them, Winchester Firearms in conjunctiqil'}with Winchester Ammunition and 
Browning introduced the Winchester Short M#i#~i*h(WSM) and Winchester Super 
Short Magnum (WSSM) family of 11011-belt.;4( shol'Paijfi~ltmagnum cartridges. This 
introduction was perhaps the single most itpp8ttant recenfifovelopment for the Model 
70 Classic family of firearms. WW 

Browning .... -.-.•••••••••················•••••••••·······································•· The Browning A-Bolt competes exclu~J#~li\! ii\ thtpfofoium bolt-action centerfire rifle 
category. The wood stocked variant of tflFA:~~~!!;Jhe Hunter series is available in three 
grades, Hunter, Medallion, and GolqMedallfoh\!.\li~#ach inerement in grade featuring 
higher quality wood and enhanced izj\ftal w~:jt)x. TJ,e synthetic variant, the Stalker series, 
is available in stainless steel and bJ!i;;i<l catbBn stelil versions. The A-Bolt features a 60 
deb>ree bolt throw, intended to sh<if!~hi+i~~ine tq~~cle a round as well as a unique floor 
plate magazine that can also be used aiiijj:l~l1!!Mibie magazine. The A-Bolt is available 
in a wide range of calibers., in~\H4iP&J)le ;;~w!WSM and WSSM caliber offerings. The 
A-Bolt's principle cornpetitoi:#lJ+iithii!{~)!Jington Model 700 BDL and BDL SS as well 
as Weatherby and Ruger boit~#bion cenM~j:'l~e rifles 

Remington .. )···········•••••••••••·•····{················ The Model 700 BDL q~~t!H!l De!Ui~@'f!he core product of the Model 700 line. The 
BDL features a high-glM~ i'l;~!~l!i;9 American walnut stock with black fore end nose 
piece and hinged magj\ne t168r.p)~t¢; The BDL sports a bigh-polisbed blued barrel 
and receiver. Remirig~hn a\~0 offerslix left-hand skus in the Model 700 BDL Custom 
Deluxe. The 700 ijjgt is i!J~h offered in a detachable magazine (Model 700 BDL DM) 
configuration, alld\i\~l"i!t!!!~ shooter the convenience of a quick-load removable 
magazine box. Jhe DM ¥~i1~i9n, while cosmetically similar to the BDL Custom 
Deluxe, utilizes ~ ~t\jqµ~ redel~r and unique stock to accommodate the removable 
magazine box. ·················· 

In 1981, R(\ti!!l~\jg~~~!~~~early offering of a Limited Edition Model 700 Classic. 
Chambered pl'ii\fa~i!~'!nxintage calibers, or those of historical significance, the Model 
700 Class.iR!JW!\BfS'v8F!~~e a popular offering amongst collectors. 

The IV~~~~: ;~~\~~~ ~S (Stainless Synthetic) offers the same legendary performance 
as the Mhdel 700 BDlfYCustom Deluxe with the added benefit of weather resistance and 
durabiH\~m~rived µ;gjh a synthetic stock and stainless steel action. Like the Custom 

llie ~!.?!@$.S is offered in a detachable magazine version as well. Continuing 
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the lineage of the stainless steel feature is the Mode! ]QQ ):,,3~ (L~;~;~ated Stock, 
Stainless) boasting a stainless steel action bedded in ~~~\iHi!it!~i~~!f durnble gray 
laminated stock. The Model 700 LSS is also available in iltli$etefufilind skus 

··.::::::::::::::::::-:. ::::::::::::·· 

The Model 700 Mountain Rifle series features all th~·k~nefits dttTu~rei,'ular Model 700 
models witb the added benefit of a slender mountiifh~~t!:lW baifjil to reduce weight 
and improve portability. Available in a walnut ~!@!iked:hlll~~!i!lrsion with detachable 
magazine and in a laminated stock with stainless ~¢hon, the Model 700 Mountain Rifles 
have proven popular with high colllltry hunters/ ? 

In 1983 Remington introduced the Model !')~~~:, ~ :~;~~~~i~ibling to the Model 700 
series. Featuring the benefits of the legend~tyJ¥!qgel 700 action, the Model Seven is a 
compact rifle intended for use in dense co\!lfr ii@@!l!~q appealing to smaller stature 
shooters. Available in most popular shortaGtioit!lii.li!:illl:ii!the Model Seven is available 
in a stainless synthetic platform as welJ~~j\j~1affiMated stock with either stainless or 
carbon action. In May of 2001, Renifrigfoff~tiUQ~mced the introduction of the short 
action counterparts to the Remingto#pltra Mli@il,\l\\!family. Available in both 7mm 
and JOO calibers, the Remington SA;Pltra;.1:)4ags }Vere introduced in a magnum variant 
of the Model Seven SS and LS pJ6lf{Jt'm~. The \i~\~\bination of these calibers with the 
Model Seven platform gave sjl~~tl;~~ ~? uniq~~ combination of magnum caliber 
performance in a compact rifle. ················· ······· 

·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·. 

New for 2003, the Model 6~~~j~~R!:fl~ ~;~Lted a great deal of rnomenturn in the 
Remington bolt-action rifl~ $~gment ~ modern-day version of the now highly 
collectable Model 600 M@mWJJ1, the M§del 673 features a laminate stock with 
alternating light and dark sthi# ~n4 §l:wi~~ a machined steel ventilated rib with iron 
sights on it's 22" magtj~gg cori!Ot\f p@frel. 2003 caliber offerings consist of the 
reintroduced .350 Remiiibifd~M'~~!}y.tn artd .300 Rem SA Ultra Mag chamberings. 
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Wholesale Pricing Compari~WL 
Premium Centerfire Rifles - Bo(ti\¢66~ \ 

Winchester 
Winchester 
Brownin 
Browning 
Browning 
Remington 
Remington 
Remington 

M70 Classic 
M70 Classic 
A-Bolt HunJ~F 
A-Bolt Stat~!J!t>> 

$483 - $503 
f$SZ2 - $542 

·.· $451- $612 

$470- $546 
A-Bolt Staintes!fSfalkt\r $598- $634 

$467 - $494 
$503 - $530 
$565- $575 
$512 - $547 
$490- $508 
$499- $527 

$565 

Ruger ·•'·•· .. 
While limited in scope, ~~!g~tqq~s limited number of skus that would qualify as 
specialty rifles in the M77 Hti@j O'Ul:lri11gs consist primarily of heavy target/varmint 
barrel configurations,~bng with a"HeWVy magnum version intended for use on 
dangerous game. · .. · .. · .. · .· .. · .. · .. 

Browning . ····•·•·•·•·•·•·•·•·•·•·•·•·•·•·•··· 
Like Ruger, Brqj;\!\)i!Jg' s pfim~tyj'bcus with respect to bolt-action centerfire rifles is 
centered on the pfeli\!!!ffi~t~gory. However, Browning does offer two specialized 
firearms in the A-Bolf~~t!tm~$eries. The Eclipse is available in both a sporter banel 
and a heavyfjj:fg~!f\i&!l¥1%ilfeL The truly w1ique feature about these products is their 
specialized faffi!#~!~4''µrnmbhole" target stocks . 

................. 

Winchestet•'•'•'•'•'•'•'•••••'•·'·•···········•·••••f 
Winc11¢$!Jfd{fg{~t&l~ "push feed" Model 70 rifles in heavy barrel configuration. The 
ModeflZP Coyote foli!i4res a laminated stock and stainless steel barrel, chambered in the 
new WSM calibers, ~§well as in .308 Win. Similar in nature, the Model 70 Stealth 
feature~~~rn~r~\i£~fbck and matte blued heavy barrel chambered for popular small 
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bore varmint cartridges. From a "controlled round feed" p!;fl\Pil9Jjy~, :'Ni~~hester offers 
a Safari Grade rifle chambered for dangerous game calibiif@;?''' 

--~~~~ <~~~----~-

Remington <.( / 
Remington offers perhaps the broadest array of speej~jj?;ed cen~~~~Jmlt-action rifles. 
The Model 700 Long Range series features a wide bfil:ggqfheavybarreled varmint 
rifles with high grade laminate and composite sto~~: T@ M~~~~b{-00 VS (Varmint 
Synthetic) features a heavy target bane! with 111<1!'1~ blue finish, B&<ided in a high grade 
H.S. Precision composite stock with aluminum.~~4@Jhg p\ock. Three left-hand skus are 
available in this platform. Offered in the sam~\itbck!Stti¥~~!!4el 700 VSSF (Varmint 
Synthetic Stainless Fluted) featuring a stai11Jdii steel hea\i)' tlifo·el with fluting. All 
varmint configurations are offered in populat~!l!:tn <:\ction varmint calibers. 

The Model 700 Sendero series (available!ltb~::::~~~~UUess fluted versions) are 
essentially the same platforms as the M®~jiq6Vitffhihfiifles, only chambered for 
long action and rnai,'Tlurn calibers. t .. 

The ultimate in light weight hunting~~~s, :;:~;~~~00 Titanium was introduced to 
the line in 2001. Featuring a receiy~rOrr weigh!titanium alloy and a fluted bolt for 
additional weight reduction, the 1'4~4~17 ·• . itatJ)~jjh with its specially designed 
composite stock atld mountain rifle coliw4~~99~#eJ is truly the lightest production rifle 
available today. / ••• · ( 

)i\l~~Iesal~ i;~~h1g Comparison 
~j!Jzy Centerfit¢ Rifle - Bolt Action 

Ruger II Target 
Wincij¢$fer .•.. ~P1d¢'oyote $460 - $479 
Win~ij~ste1; ? M70 Stealth $522 

;;---r-----~-------~~~--;~~----~~~ Bn#ijriin Eclipse M-1000 $769 
>> ..!<;clipse Hunter $748- $766 

J\iiodel 700 VS $555 - $572 
> ... Model 700 VLS $496 

"" ··'''' •••••••••••••••• Model 700 VSSF $668 

n 'Model 700 Sendero SF $686 - $695 
Model 700 Titanium $847 
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S.W.O. T. Analysis - Remington Bolt-Action•Benterfi;:~ifles 

Strengths 
• Dominant Brand Position 
• Broad Range of Product Offerings Across 
• Solid Reputation for Performance 
• Competitively Priced in the Market 
• Attractive Margin Position 

Opportunities 
·.:-·-:-·-:-' -'-:-·-:-·-:-' -:-·-:-·-:-'-

• Potential Exists to Capture £qq(tmlijijFMai:¥¢fShare with Model 710 
• Incremental Business Oppotru~l!!~$J\ir c;1j$tbmer Specific Niche Products 
• Updates to the Styling of th~ J,,ill.6fi'iqiji~!¢ New Interest 

.-<~Ii:I~i!i~i::~i!itIII}>:::: ····:::::::::· 
Threats i ? . < \ 

• General Softening ofi~rk~t CouJMResult in Negative Impact to High Margin 
Specialized Produ5.l~ ..... .. .. ( 

• Manufacturers thati!lre Pependllll.f¢n Entry Level Business Could Begin to Make 
Price Concessioµ~llf&f~~J9.J;<.egain Volume Required to Cover Manufacturing 
Overhead i / ••.••·.· ... ·. ( 

• Changes in St~tW Huffijjlg Laws that Limit Use of Centerfire Rifles in the Eastern 
United State$q~Qtl~~\\bensely Populated Areas 

• Strong U .s: J58!!M Ggntinuing to Create Favorable Conditions for Imported 
Firearms <i;l!<lfor M~\d~Rii.tl'icipants Such as Winchester and Browning Who Rely 
Heavily oiil#!p~#e4(Joc\ds 

• Environmental(:;tltj~!iti\:ills Such as Chronic Wasting Disease Threatening Game 
Popul!MiRn~>······ 

Product ~~;~~~;1£.2004 - Model 710 Sportsman 

Modet.'flf}.J'rfagnu!ffFA current development project is currently in place for magnum 
caliber \;:@f~jq~~ q~ !~~ Model 710. All development and testing will be complete in the 
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summer of2003. Equipped with a 24" barrel, calibers 
Win. Mag Both will utilize the cun-ent scope ~u,cu.;sI 

versions. 

Production/Quality Control - An essenti:; ~riteria in maintaining the 
competitive position of the Model 710 is t~ mimitor and insure that the price/value 
relationship remains in favor of the consmn$\~#i)~!\~9:Ve the competition. A key 
element involved in this strategy is to mqpjJqr~mq~~t~!ilnd the accuracy performance 
of the Model 710 in a manner of $til.t)~tfo~j s{g11ificance. Mamtfacturing is 
implementing quality control procedur~;t&lffi&hi!i:>h record, and interpret the accuracy 
performance of the Model 710 off of.!~¢ producHiM!9~~ 

Pricing Considerations - No pri!!~~~cr~~~~ is &l¢ommended for the Model 710 in 
2003. This recommendation is ~l\W!4\i!!)n tlj~ 2urrent softening of demand for the 
Model 710 and in the centerfire rifle MM'\~\®!~~##eral 

Product Deletions No deleti&\l~~~~lifflne~ i~r 2003 . 
.. t:::::::r· ··:::::::::::::::} 

./~:~:~:::~:::~::m?::::::::::·.:- .. _::ii~:::~:::t 

Product Strategy20o~ ~l~'~rd - Model 710 Sportsman 
' . ····::::::::::;:::;::::::::::::::::::·:·:'' 

The overall long-ter·® ~trnf~g;> fdf !he Model 710 will be to continue to deliver 
exceptional value atffl~ affq[4~ble price. 

Extruded Receive)Ll~gp!~~~\9ry efforts are uuderway to improve the perceived value 
of the Model 7JQd?Y mMM qj:\an all metal receiver. Technology that will yield a 
dimensionatly d:!Hw! .. ~~~aj,..receiver through extrusion at only a $10 increase in cost to 
the current syntheticf~~~l~~t insert is being evaluated by Manufacturing and R&D. 
Plans are to ~ith~f!riifdd'\ie@l!lis at the 2004 SHOT Show or for the 2005 catalog year 
depending dpi)#~YlJ:H~bility . .................. ................. 

Model 7'!!!$lf#~i!';~;}J;j]! In April of 200 I, Remington composed a poll of visitors to 
the cou~iy w~ili!t~'<tsking the question: "In which caliber would you most like to see 
the Mi@!el 710 chi\~k!Jred?" Over 500M responses were received to the question. 
Nearl§half respond.id that they would like to see the Model 71 O chambered for short 
action 2~~51'k §p~6ifically, 22% responded with .243 Wiu and 25% respouded with 
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.308 Win. Although short action calibers are typically li;;~~ P9P1!lilL!l1an it 
makes sense to include one or two short action calib~~ i!F!IM\~@ij complete the 
Model 710 family. The short action offering would likelyb~*~oq~lilfroduction. 

710 w/sco e .308 Win $329 $lQP 
.. ::::::::: ··:··:::::·· 

1vlodel 710 Youth - As an entry level product, i!l~l~!¥i!?ilLto explore the introduction of 
a scaled-down version of the Model 710 toditt the 1'ffilllle!tstature shooter. Such a 
product should feature a shorter length of pµff ~tock with k@liinmer grip and fore end. 
A shorter 20" barrel would also be approµB~~flk J;;)lambered for .243 Win, the Model 
710 Youth would correspond to the launch offii¥1~~))10 short action platform in 
2005. 

Production/Quality Control - It i~:!l~o~i!~for.~~nufacturing to continue to focus on 
small incremental improvement# !*!\ tl\e lv!i;iq¢1 710 to improve manufacturing 
efficiencies that reduce costs while ndf§)i(i\jt!~ih!fquality or performance. 

Pricing Considerations - ltl~~~~~fu~~!l~::that a $10 price increase across the 
board on the Model 710 b~tiiken in cd~j~nction with the introduction an extruded 
receiver. This will be vi~~;.lnd mafk~ted as a significant product enhancement. 
Pricing should hold at this ]g{i~j fi\ttWB years The entry-level centerfire market is 
somewhat price elasti\li lf R~rii\l\gi&;\ can hold pricing in this catego1y while 
maintaining healthy 1119ygii\s!!h~J§!J:gterm competitive position in the category will be 
better served. It is .~hhcal to follf!i#i cognizant of the fact that the Model 710 is 
positioned as valu~4lriced firearm. Traditional pricing strategies can quickly 
change this prod1l£~j~po~!titin in the market as a price point firearm. 

Product Strdtegy20648Model 700 
......... . .. 

< Model 700 brand differs vastly from that of the Model 
With. jj'.• .. level of production capacity and broad product mix 

spatming ne~Hk(h~~!\lire spectnun of the market, the key to the future of the Model 
700 is to focus strat~!il~~pn maintaining production levels within the Ilion plant and 
protectin~lirflfi!!n!lcn;iris This can be accomplished through: 
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• Concerted focus on consistency and quality in !Wlnl\t!\Rtmjpgto insure that 
product entering the market place meets custome~~~@$fatl~ii"~~d continues to 
set the standard for bolt-action centerfire rifles. j .. ) · 

• Revitalizing the current product line through cosmetic lrt)'.!'lttff?ements. 
• The incorporation of new materials and tfi~t Provide competitive 

advantage in the market. ······ 

• Efforts in manufacturing to improve costs while 
maintaining the highest level of quality. 

• Improved predictability and accuracy through line item 
effectiveness 

Model 700 CDL (Classic Delloce) One JB~ihl:m)hread of feed back that has been 
received from the firearms trade is that the CiilfiiiffiModel 700 BDL is dated in its 
styling. Consumers appear to be trendip,g!W:iW?d!il£ high gloss wood stock rifles 
and are looking for more subtle finish h:i~J:i~U~.~· ·Satin finish stocks and low luster, but 
high grade metal finishes appear to bt;.!he ddrt;:\j)~!':l'!lP\J. In response to these changes in 
consumer tastes, Remington will fqr'.1004, infr6di\$e the Model 700 CDL (Classic 
Deluxe) featuring a satin finished \l(~J.hut ~(~¢k witJtblack fore end tip and 1,>rip cap and 
glass bead finish barreled action.w\!}1 1\qjfon §jli:lits. Barrel lengths will be 24" for 
standard calibers and 26" for magi\4t!j B~~!!!trs / ? 

Model 700 $467 2500 units 
Model 700 $532 $485 1000 units 

Mode I 7 OQ ....... ·;+;·. ·*i· .• "' .•. :=a,,,g---l-"$c::5cc3~2-+-=$cc4cc8=-5 +cl =-00=-0=-1'°111"'i_,,ts'---
Model 7QQt;DL]nniiRUM $542 $494 500 uuits 
Model 1Q\fCDU$00 RUM $542 $494 500 units 

Model 700 Tita/~~11.f!! ~{~'jjiifi~p?A logical expansion of the new Remington SA Ultra 
Mag cartridges iS fo.~l.,t¢!~dJhein into chamberings in the Model 700 Titanium. This 
strategy provide~Jll~~W~~~rwJth magnum performance in the ultimate light carry rifle 
platform. 1t!*~ #nallenge tffdate is a means to deliver magnum performance in the 
Model 700 Tif@.l(!m without creating a weight penalty by adding a heavy mmmtain 
contour barrel. Tlie 1@1¢¢el 700 Titanium as currently configured utilizes a slim, 
mountain~\\~~@i@tg1inle!lif steel barrel. The present design is not suited to withstand the 
pressur~~'Created'&)c'.·~ magnum round. Work is ctmently underway to qualify a new 
high $li~ngth stainlij~~ steel alloy that will safely handle magnum pressures while 
maint.l\~!Jg the slimi motmtain contour barrel profile. This level of performance is 

··:·:·:·:·:·:·:·.· .. :-.. ..:·:·:·:·:·:·:·· 
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Model 700 Titanium .300 RS 

.· :::ii!~:::~::r 
1vlodel 700 Classic 2004 - For the 24th straig~~~~~fidhe Model 700 Classic will be 
offered in a limited edition caliber. The 2004 p!feringW!l!p~!¥e 8mm Mauser (8x57). 

Model 700 LV SF (Light Varmi1lt Stai;;j~}.~l.Mti/4Lc. Intended to reach a niche market, 
the Model 700 L V is designed to ~bl to iii@ ~i~ljlking" varmint hunter who finds 
small bore varmint calibers desirab~MYet fj~~s a tqi,\litional 8 112 9 lb varmint rifle too 
heavy to meet his or her needs. Atll.e Mi:idel 7QQ Lv will feature a custom designed 
composite stock, blued receiver}~)~ ~ ~~,, 11J¢~fom magnum contour stainless steel 
clean barrel with fluting. Total weighf&t'tll.l.\rift!iwill be 6.75lbs. Caliber offerings will . , ·-~~~~~~~~ . 

consist of J 7 Rem, .221 Rem.,fi®R~!!, . .22c2$0 Rem. and .223 Rem. The Model 700 
L V SF will be introduced in t~~~ti\hlti!i~pl'iW03 as a 2004 Spring Gun sku. 

Model 700 LY 
Model 700 LV S ) em. Fireball 
Model 700 L\!@SF .22-25\J)tji\:n 2500 Units 

1500 Units 

Production/Quqf!t,y (";_oli'fiiiifi{ff!!J?ns - A grass roots effort needs to evolve arolll1d 
improving, mo11itBilJ~gj ;wq niafotaining the quality and integrity of the Model 700 
category. Specific iss\i~~~~i~t~urrently which must be addressed. These issues are: 

Subject to Protective 
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• RouglF¢J-i~m~~rs - Major issues from a consumer perspective appear to center 
around the ''ro\i~<:(~S" of the chambers being excessive, exhibiting signs of worn 
toq!!~~i !.\k!J,~e Cd$~ of rough chambers, the end result is often scarring of brass 
~If i!xcesHiii¢~91t lift forces. 

• :()!fooked Cli:$lfjbers - Crooked chambers impact the Model 700 from an 
~~\t\lracy sta\j!;lpoint. Chamber casts of Model 700's exhibiting signs of 
''ciiqq~~~, q\neccentric chambers actually show unevenness in the throat area 
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between the chamber and the bore with lands extl!n4jµgjµ\9 the on one 
side of the chamber and not the other. i 

• Rough Rifling - Similar to rough chambers, rougJi\Mlfngj:efers to tool marks 
and in some extreme cases, gouges in the lands within th~ bPfo of the barrel. This 
issue appears to be more prevalent on barr.!M~\Jd has been an issue 
with the high end Model 700 Titanium rifle .. 

• Crowns -It appears that poor crowns co11J:t~bute percentage of rifles 
that fall out due to unacceptable accuracy jpJp~ gallery. 

It is paramount to understand and uphold th~ fd2Fflj~~ ~mington rifles set the 
standard for the rest of the industry. Bejµg ''as good as'; dr "nearly as good as" the 
rest of the industry is a mindset that can not\:i~!!'\Ji;rnted. 

· .... ::::::::i:~:i:~:Hirnrn:}:mt::\::: .... 

Pricing Considerations - The key elem~nt~i!lerITT!li!~lii@Nitegy for the Model 700 are to 
remain posit10ned competitively with [~~j~@pf fo iliher product offerings within the 
category and to maintain margin positioris. Itjj-¢fl:!ii!!Jactors taken into consideration for 
the upcoming year's pricing scenario ij¢: f 

• Changes in raw material cost~ / // <>. 
• Changes m labor and overhi.1all! rates / ) 
• Capacity restraints/availabiiltlk t f t 

External considerations are: ? 
• Overall strength of the m~fMW>•• .. C 
• General condition of tit~ {fo;~~~~tl~ ~i.\onomv 
• Competitors strategic;$ ~i;d past pr~~!i¢es " 
• Inventory positions \$itl*!!1!hetrad~f? 

At the present time, ceii~~t~te;;~~~~~~~positions are at approximately half of their 
position for the sameJj1n~ p~i!iq~ (!Jj~ year. Year end projections indicate that 2003 
orders will constitut.;;~h!y ~~~~-16%fof 2002 orders. Trade inventories for centerfire 
rifles from Reming(~and 4\W competitors are at a perilous level. Needless to say, price 
increases under thdl:\tondiffuns will not be received with great enthusiasm by the trade. 
It is the position ofti\i~j;j~~rtbat no price increase be taken in the centerfire rifle arena for 2004 .·. ·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.· .. 

················· ······ ................... . .. 

Product Deletion;~~~~l~~#\tdix A for a comprehensive listing of product deletions. 
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·:·:· 

Product Stiilit~gy 2005 & Beyond - Model 700 

The Mq@~J~dd)w\;,;;~~;(~inuing to serve as the industry standard for modern day bolt
action ~~Rterfire itfl~$i is a product in the mature stage of its product life cycle. Focus 
withirf]~e category ~if the near future will be a proactive approach geared toward 
mainta'JW!~& ••. voluIR~~./at peak levels at attractive margins. This is accomplished 
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primarily through incremental improvements to the proqw;iJin~ \qJeep 
eyes of the consumer. Some suggested concepts are as f'1\!1!%V!iif'i'''' 

Subject to Protective 

--~~~~ <~~~----~-

• Model 700 BDL Synthetic Stock- The current M:J~ifutod~~L Synthetic stock 
is dated in styling ~nd aesthetics. A commoi{9qpiplaintdt~!\49del 700 Synthetic 
stocks is that it feels "hollow" and "cheap"' \iil@lt!iti9kneH~ on the Model 700 
Synthetic stock is relatively thin in the butt~ectioH ~ti4!~\iurrently stuffed with 
foam to help absorb some of the "hollov<i ~Qlmd encmilithed when the stock is 
tapped on. Consideration should be gi~~rg\'ipthincreasing the wall thickness 
and to a change in material. The Mqj!@F 597 ffi#!@~u~nd the Model 710 bolt
action centerfire both sport very soli4.' feeling an·d 'lldtmding stocks which are 
substantially cheaper to produce than(j)~\t\!R:Pnt Model 700 Synthetic stock 

In addition to the "cheap" feel ofJJJJ;;:::~t~~~Synthetic stock, its styling is 
dated. Originally designed as ~ pi)ti8 %fsfon of the trusted wood stock, 
checkering patter;1s were includedlfi~Tui;\)n.q]ded design of the synthetic stock 
Now that synthetics have gaih~d accepfaH~~ ih the market place, it is not a 
prerequisite that they follow ~jpng ~h~ sam.!l ... lli1es with respect to appearance as 
their wood counterpart. Cha#ges i1($fock ~~/l}bring or rubber over-molded panels 
in the grip and fore end ar.:i~~!:if ~~iheti~ ~focks are beginning to take the place 
of the more traditional checkeHfrg¥~rt1i\~!li'i. A great example is the Sako Model 
75 Synthetic. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. · . 

.. :::::::::::::::::::-:::·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

Requirements for a r~4~~lgned Mdey~t700 Synthetic stock are: 
o Must feel aj~~§q\f!ld mor9f!~!rable and solid than the current stock 
o Must utilize ftib~fBX!ff.iiEillded panels in the grip and fore end areas 
o Must ta\1~ 1l4yantageQ~ij~w technologies currently under evaluation by 

R&D to &Ni~tba. )lon:iilip rubberized surface through the injection 
moldjg~\lrocess·•·••••.•.••• tr· 

o Must ltfinim.llte or eliillinate "swirls" in the stock found in the current 
s1utMtic s!d~ic 

The redesig~~d~~ll~Jl~h¢••~(ock will be utilized on the higher price point BDL 
Synthetic \\)g~~!§, proViitii\g further brand differentiation from the entry level 
synthetic models A scaled down version of this stock without the rubber 
ovemw)d~ p!!J!l'l~ Will also be incorporated into the entry level 700 line as 
indicatlld ili±lie.1:extbelow. 

····::::::::??????:·:·::: . 
................. 

• M?d!ill7M.~tiifii~ Improved Corrosion Resistance Project - In conjunction 
willt lt s!®!i; redesign, Marketing has tasked Ilion Engineering to explore 
Pt¢iective coaji\}gS for our stainless steel products that will take the premimn 
'jyfodel 700 st~i#iess rifles to an entirely new level with respect to cmrnsion and 
Jl@~~i9l1res)#j'$ice above and beyond the competition. While stainless steel used 
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in most firearms does offer some benefit with resp~~!i9 );Qff()~jon over 
standard carbon steel corrosion proof it is no!\ B¥ deM!il8~g a polymer 
impregnated electroles~ nickel type coating that m'~i~~~fu.s t~~p~p{t!ar "stainless" 
look, Remington will have a tangible, marketable feahl~~!41*f can be touted over 
the competition. It is the intention of Marke!iiu;,to additj!~J~ature to premium 
BDL SS, LSS, and Mountain LSS models tcitl'llfYmtffig thc'jffeodels to a true all-
weather, all condition state. i ( \ 

• Model 700 SP (Special Purpose) Line +')¥hi le the cufrerit ADL synthetic line 
has proven to be a popular and profita11!~'~~fog0,:y for Remington, competitive 
pressures and market driven expect'lt!!\hs Will ~~!l!t)eave the current ADL 
synthetic line in a truly non-competitjye state. The Weatherby Vanguard, Tikka 
T3, Ruger M77 and Winchester M70$~~l ;?]ladow all feature enhancernents that 
the ADL Synthetic does not have. Infolltld~$~i;Jo phase out the current ADL 
Synthetic line in 2005 and replace itwit4tb!i~i\wf0.odel 700 SP and Model 700 
SPS line in 2005. These mod~f$ \*ii! feMtite a scaled-down (no overmolded 
panels) version of the redesigned~t&d~!~!RHKWith a hinged tloorplate magazine 
and R3 recoil pad. The Mocl~)700 SP mi! feature a satin blued carbon steel 
barreled action with a clean battel. /the Model 700 SPS line will feature a non
coated 416 stainless steel cl~#bary:~l~ acti%~ 

/HH!r "::::/!\\: 
./~:~:~:::~:::~::m?::::::::::·.:- .. _::ii~:::~:::t 

• Model 700 Class!~!-i>~;~;!/ii\~~~k the 25th anniversary of the Limited Edition 
classic and wiH,\ikdY!ij.\#~(!!J~d by a tasteful enscription on the tloorplate or a 
medallion in thd~fock ... c&lib~tpfferings for a longer tenn view are: 

o 2005 - ~\f Reffi'o/lag ····.· 
o 2006, )$$Re#fiiigton (I OOtl1 Anniversary of this cartridge) 
o 2007 J~jqgg~foington Ultra Mag 
o 2oq~; ,416R~~~\pn 

·~~~~~~~c. ·~~~: ................... . .. 

Production/Quallfy E3~~'4Z'± Focus must be maintained on the part of manufacturing 
on monitoril}g !!!l~!rt~®ii@the quality and integrity of the Model 700 brand. Emphasis 
must be pla¢1@!:\Jisonsistency and standardization within manufacturing processes. 
Focus should aH&~µ!\!\SJ;cl on cost reducing measures which improve margins, bnt do 
not detra~i f!t%m ih~ pefoe\ved quality of the product 

PriciJ':;;;;;;;:~;i~$ -Pricing will he reviewed annually in order to determine the 
most eg~5tive priciqg$trategy from year to year. Market dynamics and conditions are 
constmfol~ Q)J\\Jigjpg!inaking meaningful forecasting models for pricing marginally 
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Product Strategy 2004 - Model Seven 
• Model Seven Stainless - For 2004, the ModelSeven SS feature a newly 

designed synthetic stock equipped with a. g:'lRJ~~j)pfl.d sku's will 
remain unchanged. The new stock desigiflfeatures hihl!~i:if the concepts to be 
applied to the Model 700 stock redesign prQllfil)ll. Wl1ile there are no overmolded 
rubber grip inserts, the new Model S<;iy~ii~t6\ik 4esign features some unique 
design and texturing in the grip and ford~hd aidfa! } 

• Model Seven Youth Synthetic - De~~gq~d in conjundfon with the stock redesign 
plan discussed above, the current M6t1¢1 Youth rifle with birch stock will 
be replaced in 2004 with a synthetic stb •• · n. Unlike other Remington 
youth synthetic stocks, the ModebSeYet!~tl#iktB8i\vas designed to take l" LOP 
out behind the grip area rather thii.1*·9ff!lle hutt stock end. The result is that the 
new youth stock will accept the.E.3 re8&\lpad; aJeature that has been sought after 
in th~ Remington youth line /~t sigµificartFflSie, this line change will result in 
approximately $16-$18 mari;\!# i11'\tii!J!ivem~!ll as a result of the savings from 
eliminating the costly bircW~lpc1"i#ld r~p)~Cing it with an $8 - $10 synthetic stock. ·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.· ... ·.·.·.·.·.·.· .·.·.·.·.·.·. 

1750 

. ···:::::::u::::n:::::::::::::::::\::::::::·:·:·. 

Production/Quality ¢~#~id~rqtl~hJWthe same principles that apply to the Model 700 
also apply to the Mq!j#l Sey~!f See topic description above. 

Pricing Consider~;fJ~j~8~~e same principles that apply to the Model 700 also apply to 
the Model Sevetj. ;>~¢; tc;pf8%i¢~¢hption above. No price increase is recommended for 
the Model Seve1i line.iri~QQ.4. 

··.··:·::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::::-::-·--

Product De{~#~~&Ws\i~~BBg~dix A for a comprehensive listing of product deletious. 
::::::::::::::m::::i:::i:::i:::r::?:·:·:::. 

ProductStrategyZ-004 & Beyond - Model Seven 
·>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>. -----:-

The s~I~ ~1':~::~~ ~~~egy applied to the Model 700 will apply to the Model Seven. 
The ~rB~pct categ9!"¥ will be managed to maintain margins and volume through 
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Pricing strategies will follow closely the strategies 
increases will be based on opportunistic 

Price 
to maintain 

profitability. 
.·>>>.·.· . 

. · :::::::::::::r 

Product Strategy 2004- Model 673l~~o~Rifle 

• Model 673 Guide Rifle - For 2004, 
include another classic caliber reintrodu 
Winchester chambering. 

/:::!:ii!:ii!ii:::>:>:: -:i!iii!:ii!:r· :::::i!:ii!:::r 
................... . .... 

6.73 line will be expanded to 
Mag and the .308 

Product Strategy 2005~ .... ~;i~~d~~ther Product 
Opportunities · · · · · · · · · .w .. 

.. :::::::::::::.' ··:::::::::::::::: 

New Centerflre Bolt-Actiai!W'f.n(!((:-BAh)~ While the Model 700/Seven categories 
are still enjoying healthyyotuH¥~~~niilii~9~Wt margins, both products are relatively 
mature in their life-cyci<{ rEhe}Aode17QQ will certainly continue to occupy and drive a 
significant portion oftgxi'GH~~~·t.µ~ Remington Arms Company However, 
Remington must be pt~~Gtiv~ m~d\8(~).(fo new technologies, materials, and 
manufacturing methg~ilto q~~ib'Tl and 1mplement a new product family that is cutting 
edge from an accur··W •·••·••·• formance perspective and more cost effective to 
manufacture than ••· ts. As the next generation of premium centerftre bolt-
action rifles, th~!.fa,§f\R's ffii$!l~should take the following into consideration• 

Subject to Protective 

················· ······ ................... . .. 

• Accuracy ~~~k~J)i~Yfu~t is unprecedented in a production grade bolt-action 
cent~tfl'!@Jiiji]jffuidfrgh production methods that result in product consistency 
andp~~AJ9!#9.ility. 

• Crisp ti1d 6\'iq@q\J!)at sets the standard for the industry in performance, 
J~J:!~~tlt!&@,l/d slft~ty, especially in response to the new Savage Anns 
W,Bc\ifrigg~4~sign. 

• :(Jtilization dfi;tate of the art materials that yield unprecedented strength, yet 
< ilAfpw for a J~g~ter weight product 

• u~~!:lf!li~i}'Pbrformance recoil reduction technology. 

v. Remington 
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• Designed for ease of manufacturing through part~ QQ!nillQ!HlhtYfrorn caliber to 
caliber and assembly that is easily repeatable an4t~tjifoii~jf~~~!fuidardized 
processes. 

··:·:-:·:·:·:·:·:·:-:.:-:·:·:·:-:·· 

Although current centerfire rifle order positions #!'.!! !)Olid 1~ftith~ Model 710 and 
Model 700, history in the autoloading shotgun mlii'k~thli~Jµughfus that 
displacement within the market is only as far a,l\i~y as th~~i~ti:najor product 
innovation. Remington must be proactive in ~~!~regard. ·.·.·.············ 
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Subject to Protective 

Centerfire Repeating Rifles 
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::" 

The U.S. domestic market for centerfire repeating ri}tiJ~~ ef,~~J;,,,ated to be 346M 
units a111111ally with an estimated retail sales valufcpf S112Mlif) . 

Sales volume and market share are estimated as f~jjg&.~i > 
.· ::::::~:::~::r . ····::::::::::::::r ::::::~:~:~:r· 

2002 Domestic Repeating c;~t~rfire Rifle Market 
Estimated Sales byM~lltit1*¢hu:er 14 

:·:·:·:·:·:" '":·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·: ... ,. 

BRAND 

Marlin 

Ruger 

23 

22 

75 

346 

~~jP~tll~~ire Repeating Rifles 
sr8Htt$~are by Manufacturer 

; Marlin 29% 

Ruger 21°/o 

15% 

v. Remington 
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The centerfire repeating rifle category is comprised pf JllX\l~ Q<lSic 
Autoloading, Pump and Lever. A breakdown by action ~~@i$*¥q~~~V 

Centerfire Repeating Rifle 

/{{{{:\>:: .{{{:: i:{{{' ................... . .... 

types: 

The overall centerfire repeating rifl; ;l{~~~~lPl~K1re is not a pretty one, especially for 
Remington. Volumes across ~h¢~~¢gptyhav&diminished, particularly in the pump and 
autoloading rifle categorie~ jB\vhfoflBilmington competes. Perhaps the most 
significant and overwhelrufog reasorlffor this decline in market size is the 
popularity of bolt-action~~ij~~rfi.re rifli~i This environment bas been created by 
the rising prices of repeating ti&\Hi!tfif!{rifles and compounded by the increasing 
number of affordable b~ltf3i:ti1>n ciilitiiHire rifles in the market. 

' ····:·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·:·:'' 

Remington Segdi~nt P~;fdFlance 
):i!iI!t. /IIr·· 

Remington participif~~jij !he category with the Model 7400 series of autoloading 
centerfire rifles !!11tl Md4~j x~QQ pump action centerfire rifles. Sales volume in 2002 
for the entire ~~f~llffY t~Hti~ij ~3M units and accounted for $7.9MM in revenue. 
These figures accounf~llf,J8% decrease in the category from 2001 sales levels. 
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It is apparent from the information above that the &i>\!f;gpcy i§ cl~~fl~nged from 
Remington's perspective \Vith an exponential decliri!iJiiibilt~ilii~/volume on a 
year to year basis, Remington is faced with some ~el1i !#;y iIDtJe~ding decisions 
with respect to the long term future of the product categ(i!iy) (Primary reasons for 
the decline in sales for the Model 7400/7600 series at!:l: ··•·•···•·•·•·•·•·•· 

........... . ....... . 

• Unfavorable general market conditionsft?t;;:~~J~l~tila;!~egory with respect 
to consumer preferences geared toward tJ/fJiZaction r/flei 

• Favorable pricing for bolt-action rifle,~B:~«t~~gto the traditional repeating 
rifle customer / ? } 

• Dated design of tile Model 7400!76QQjs not com]Jl:ditive with today's product 
offerings (i.e. not capable of handlingmqgmqn cartridges) 

• Poor reputation for quali(v and reliabifii]\;"Jl([EiJ.?!f!g,r~v in tile ~Model 7400 series 
• Lack of capability to accept mag1wmit~#!WW t 

:::::~::~n::::::::::::::::rn:}::::-::: ::: :. ... 
Competitive Outlook // y 

The following section will brief}~ ~ddt#~~ coffipetitive offerings in the centerfire 
repeating rifle category. It is impclftim,t tcil!lbte tti~fthe "other" category listed earlier in 
the section is comprised mostly df~\imlm;n:iiH'!~fy rifle imports and assault rifle type 
configurations. Due to the scope gf Reffi!~i,\ji~~!s business, ouly sporting rifles will be 
addressed. The three basic ;i¢#~W!±P!W (aufoloader, pump, and lever) will each be 
summarized. ········· ············· 

.. \\\:· 

Autoloading Centerfif~~jg~~ 
.::::::::::::.·-.- . ··:·:·:::<:~:::::I::::::::::::::::::::::::r· 

Browning .. H ] .... ··· i 
The Browning BAR ilf~lie ptltlc(p!l)!;9mpetitor to the Model 7400. The BAR is a gas 
operated autoloadingrHle ~WP is 6¥f'ifred in an unbelievable 46 sku's. The BAR is 
available in varyingjade~;#[nging from the all-purpose synthetic Stalker series, to the 
high-i,>rade Safari ~~~!h~qjiipped with high polished blued metal with fancy fine line 
engraving and fap.cyWM#;\t? Ci!liber offerings range from .243 Win to .338 Win Mag. 
New for 2002 .. J~~ ~AR. isMg!;\pffered in the JOO WSM caliber. All models feature 
detachable magazilf~Wq~#!K··· ... 

._-._-._-._-._-._-._-._--. 

Ruger .••••·•••·•••·•••·•••• {. Ruger parti2l~~~~~iJtJhe autoloading centerfire segment primarily with the Mini-
14/Mini-30 ~c:;ries 6f\4~%'!@:ie rifles. Based off of the military M-1 carbine style, the 
Mini-14/Milil!i~Q series tlfles are gas operated with a detachable rotary magazme. 
Avail'l~j'¢Tn wo~d'~j\!} synthetic stock configurations and a choice of stainless or blued 
steel, th~ Mini-14/J\1jtj\-30 series of rifles are chambered for .223 Rem and 7.62x39 
cartridg~~f\ .... 
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Ruger also offers the Deerfield Carbine, chambered 
pistol round and a blow-back operated PC carbine for 
.40 S&W and .9mm pistol rounds. 

Remington 
The Remington Model 7400 series of ga5;-a11tolo<it 

centerfire 
¢h~nnt1ered for 

both synthetic and wood versions. Both versions,j~!J'er models as well 
as 18 /S" carbine models. Chambered in short~nd popular with 
deer hunters, the 7400 features a rotary lock upW!!4f9\ltlugs and detachable magazine 
boxes. While popular with deer hunters in tli;ijQ.s.;tlieM\¥1~1 7400 is also pop1t!ar in 
Europe with International sales comprisin1,1 15%-20% ot'total unit sales. European 
volumes have dwindled over the course ofi!\!i!:!~~tfive years. Primary reasons for this 
decline are issues related to reliability witffMg~~~!Jqfeeding and to the growing 
popularity of the Browning BAR and otl19s.&.\ff8B~Wffiffil\ffacturers 

Wholesale ~fftl~g~Qptparison 
Autoloa~j~g Cenfoffii'.~'ifles 

Pump Action C~~~~~~~~ .. ;Rjfles 
.·ii!!~iH:\::::>.· .. . . ····:·::::::~:i:{}!!ii!!ii!!i/· 
................... . .. 

Remington · ( 

$673 
$595 - $649 
$595 - $649 
$370- $433 
$393 - $433 
$352 - $365 

$356 
$427 

Browning's rec.e.JJt.Wi!hw~w~!bfthe BPR from the market leaves Remington as the sole 
source suppj\~r~fifoffijjdHi6!1 centerfire rifles. The category as a whole however is 
not very pojfrli~tWW.1 concentrated followings primarily in the Northeast U.S., 
particularlyjµ Peiiii$&1Winia, Total Model 7600 sales volume for 2002 was less than 
!OM units.wcltldwide. With a design verv similar in nature to that of the 7400 with 
respec!t@the r~2~iV¢rand fire control, th~ Model 7600 is available in the same basic 
confit,i\!t~tions as th~NJodel 7400. 
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Remington 

Wholesale Pricing Compari~WL 
Pump Action Centerfire Rljl#~·"''' 

Lever Action Centerfire Rifles 
·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-· 

Remington does not currently participat~ iA ~:::~~il~i!~n centerfire rifle market, nor 
are there foreseeable plans to do so. Ii\IMl~x~f'. li!\ii!Vactlon centerfire rifles are a close 
substitute product for pump action ceiitlif!'lre titles and it is important to at least 
understand the cun-ent offerings avaq#Tuie in ti{gffi~Wiif place. 

,.,.,. .,., . 

. /!!i~!!i~::r _./!!i~!!i!?' .::::::::::.: 

Marlin ) • .. ) / ( ? 
Marlin's basis in the lever action d~ht~ffii'¢ri!lWcategory centers on the Model 1894 
design. The Model 1894 desi&llf\lf!Wr~~ ~ij @\<posed hammer, tubular magazine fed 
action with side eject. TIJ~ Mdd~! 1&24 series are wood stocked confignrations 
chambered for .44 Rem Ma@i/44 S&W$i\ecial, and .357 Magnum. A stainless steel . ' ,. ,. . ,. ' ,. ~ 

model is available as welff An 1894 Gi:i~vboy series is also in the lineup, targeted 
towards the Cowboy Actiofi §j\~~tlll~ H1ilf~¢t. 

_::::::::::::.--,.' ····:·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::· 
.............. . ....... . 

Also based on the Modeff8Q#l&l!!~gn islhe Model 1895 Big Bore series chambered for 
.450 Marlin and .4517Q Govt T~~@iodel 444 is essentially a line extension of the 
Model 1895 chambef&f for/.444 Mahin. Both the Model 1895 and Model 444 feature 
an exposed hammefifubu!~f ~agazine fed action with side eject All models feature 
walnut stock and fdt\ii~\tl'!~(bne sku is available with a stainless steel ban-el and action. 

A popular offeri~~\,Yj\!J 4;;;1;~~f~rs is the Model 336 series. Also based on the Model 
1894 design, the Mm1¢)~~~}~ries is chambered primarily in the popular and widely 
available .3Q/3Q Wiu\.JIJ,¢~f!itff Although the Model 336 is available primarily in wood 
stock config~ir~~!QU~: a camouflaged synthetic stock model is offered as well The 
Model 336 is lil*~ ~t'fernd in a stainless steel version. Along with offerings from 
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Winchester .............. . 
Winchester participates in the lever action centerfire riJ1~¢~tl!ig8H,\~!ijffhe Model 94. 
Like the Marlin, the Winchester Model 94 is based on ~ ~!~JJy ~µ~Gessful design that 
has prevailed for over one hundred years. The Model 94 sp;.\~#n exposed hammer, 
hibular magazine fed action with top eject. Essentj~!!Y availabl~j)i the same principle 
caliber offerings as the Marlin 1894 (.30/30, .357 Mij.g)))44Mag) li~\vell as .480 Ruger 
and .45 Colt, the Winchester Model 94 is a PWAliiple dlW~p~!\Wr to the Remington 
Model 7600. /?/ ·.·.·.············ 

Wholesale Pricing ~~~P!H'i!Hlll 
Lever Action Cefiti.\tfireRI!'!~>·· 

Marlin Model 
Marlin Model 3~Sminless 
Marlin ModejJ89S 
Marlin l\1ocJ~l.i89$S.tainfosS 

.-<~Ii:I:i!:::::::i::i!::i!:II}>:::: 
/!i!i!:::!:::r ···:·:::<{!:::!:::!!!::: 

$346 
$341 - $375 

$411 
$300 
$367 

$272 - $338 

S.W.O. T Analysis -'R~~~!!~to~ Repeating Centerfire Rifles 

Strengths 
• Strong brand re99~11iti,oif\. 
• Familiar 
• Unique 
• Priced 

Weaknesses \ 
• Dated desii,>r; ~Sh~~~~ t 
• Prodq!)t~ffe!~gdfyfaMBHfof favor" 
• Less t1fai\~t!\!!11ueputation for functioning properly 
• Perceived as 1e$$il,¢~urate than bolt-action rifles 
• L!D~~j~~~#SS1\:Pt rll~gnum cartridges 

Subject to Protective v. Remington 
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Opportunities w.~~~.j$)[A~~M!il~n 
• Re-establishment in European market through 0 improving 

product quality (Model 7400) 
• Expansion of French market opportunities thn01rn•t1 

item with 2-shot non-detachable magazine 
• Niche market opportlmities in domestic 
• Entry and acceptance in the Law b ntorr.Prnt 

Threats 
• Legislative pressures to eliminate or 

centerfire rifles to the public 
• Continued pressure from competitors 

• Growing popularity of lower µ1.;~~.~·~·!~:~ .~'~':'.@~!' product (Model 7600) 
• Environmental conditions such 

populations 

./!!i~!!i~::r _./!!i~!!i!?' .::::::::::.: 

of standard line 

market share 
rifles acting as substitute 

Disease threatening game 

Product Strategy 2004 -l~nt~~hre·l~peating Rifles 
":·:·::::::::i::::::????::::/?::r· 

Developing a meaningful sln\l!!ID'.M9tJ!l9 Refuiiigton centerfire repeating rifle product 
familv is difficult at best Cuflilf.iH pi'i%1\:\6hJfferings are well into the declining stages of 
the p~oduct life cycle. Th~~(erall sp~~µrg go;ds market for pump and autol;ading 
rifles is flat or slightly decli#1i\ggq\nesti~Mly, The sporting world market size for these 
products is less than 15QJ'vf uhifa~#!l!i!!l!!fi( Both of these factors present challenges in 
developing a new prodt1%~ lf!imi!y, retjfil~fog a product design that utilizes many of the 
same design concepts f\;9inap!ili~U~L(levelopment effort such as the Model 2100 New 
Gas Autoloading ShptliJlin p(pject: tij~ddition, further justification for the development 
of a new gas autolo:,iijj)\g rjft~ should be tied into recent focus on pursuing an expanded 
presence in militar§#i;;irk~!~ in response to military interests in a new gas auto loading 
rifle to replace curi@HtM~~!~~f(ion sniper rifles (i.e. M-24). 

Therefore, the n~~f~~im:~;~:~~~~for Remington's centerfire repeating rifle business will 
be to maximize the oiJpqif~y~y for sales of the Model 7 400 and Model 7 600 through 
focused effort~!@!'lJfgefiW&Hfot toward niche opportunities. In addition, manufacturing 
has been difeqr~\qassign a team of engineers to help the Model 7400 line "limp" 
along until a newpf\.ia\IMplatfonn is available. This team will focus on major factors 
which coitltig\i~~ to t11~ Hfie' s inability to perform in the market Bottomline is that the 
Mode174p6dMl~~~{l design on the edge and is not manufacturing friendly. 
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Production/Quality Consideratio11s - Perhaps the pertaining to the 
repeating centerfire ritle category centers on the . the Model 7400. 
Considerable emphasis needs to be placed on iry~Mring Model 7400 will 
reliably cycle and function consistently. Remingt\:fn' s is suffering as 
a result of poor performance in the field. A lef~~tJ:1!~m Remington's key distributor in 
Italy noted that every Model 7400 received W~ thefiFiii@l~tgqes a rigorous evaluation 
and rework by their gunsmiths at their exp~Ji~K The rephtlrtfon for poor performance 
has hecome so widespread that the distribi.\Wti 1-1f!er completing their evaluation and 
rework includes an insert in each gun box statlh@!%~fqjjq)ving. 

·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·. 

We declare that the a hove mentl()~~llfftJid. i~)~tlhe fbrced test providedf(!r hy 
law at the National Pror!f Hoii.\"d(/ftJ~irflrme Val Trompia has u11dergone 
another shooting test using(µ collgFiiii#~(number of cartridges of the 
commercial choice in ordel'.¥(i gufitantee tlte correct fimctioning of its semi 
auto mechanism. .) ) ) Y ) 

The same letter indicated that otlthli' lalif\loo M!\del 7 400' s that were received 50 of 
them or 12.5% did not reliably fttrlcliQ~$;it4f~ctory ammunition. These issues are 
critical. One of the key sellin&ooiR\§p~hi\1.!ltjj~ Model 7400 is that the firearm enables 
the shooter with the ability f~jrrapidf(!!!!?w up shots. The benefit of this feature, of 
course, is lost when the ritl<JWfll not pt:~!it!Y cycle ammunition. This further solidifies 
the fact that the current d<J@!l!lii~ on the ~~ge and that if Remington wishes to continue 
to play a part in this marke( ~\!~@'1Ml4~~).gn is needed. 

_::::::::::::.·-,.' ····:·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::· .............. . ....... . 

Pricing Considerations '.! JPl\@tR dedlning sales and a softening market, no pricing 
recommendations are#i¢01111neitd~@fqr either the Model 7400 line or the Model 7600 
line. 

Product Deletioni\f'Nl'9i'it~duct deletions are planned for the Model 7400 or Model 
7600 for 2003. ·················· 

,}:::::::::::\\>.- ,. ' '•":::::::::::::::::::::::::::-· 
................... . .. 

Product Strat~~V~D04.& Beyond - Centerfire Repeating Rifles 
::::::::::::::::::::::::????:mt:}}}}::m::::::t:: 

As stated dllHl~tl Uw .. near term strategy for Remington's centerfire repeating ritle 
business wiH .. l:i.e fo ifr~~l)nize the opport.unity for sales of the Model 7400 and Model 
7600 thq:11*gllftlA\!§~1 ell'drts to target product toward niche opportunities. Through this 
strategyj~fong wHl~#fforts to improve the quality of the Model 7400, the focus will be 
on sta~!!jzing orderr@~itions within the category on an annual basis. 
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New Center.fire Autoloadi11g Rifle (C.A.R.) Despite a 
would not be unreasonable to assume that \v:ith a new 
25M-30M LUlits in sales volume. Couple this figure 
and this volume level could approach 50M pieces annually. 

An evaluation by R&D and Manufacturing . project the 
resomces required for such an effort In order to J~#~jJ 
the C.A.R. could in theory (but is not 1mi:t;Ja#fod to) many of the same 
components and design concepts generated b§t~~4PcP11ling Model 2100 New Gas 
Autoloading Shotgun project. General criteri\)J::gr thi.'C'*]Rkfil.e as follows: 

'":':' ":':':':':' 

• Gas autoloading design utilizing recoilt\\i:ittction teclm~lot,y 
• Must function ammo ranging from .24TWl#~*\~}8 Lapua (for military use) as 

well as Remington Short Action l)Jlp1,M!lgc~!il:!t¢s. 
• Capability to flmction .223 Rem; !lw\fpltibn ;.,;ould be beneficial, but is not a 

prerequisite. · ·• •:,;•: •: •: •: •: ' :•. •· ... 
• Detachable box magazine .•..•.. ,.,,<"•" ~6W!4~f~chable magazine option for 

Intemational. 
• Synthetic and wood versmt\! 
• fire-control design with 

$560 $511 15000 units 
$580 $529 I 0000 units 

Prici11g Co11sideratio11s ¥ Wl'l.\i;~s presents itself, rationalization for price 
increases in the Mod~\ )466/'i~gq J:J!°pduct lines will be difficult to come by. In all 
practicality, some Ie#W of !ncrea~i'!Will likely prove necessary in order to maintain 
margins. For forec~phg p@Poses the following price increases per year will be used 
with the understaqdl1\gJ1J#fthe percentages may fluctuation up or down in any given 

"·:·:·:·:·:·:·:· ... ·.·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:" . 
year. 
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In-Line Muzzleloading Rifle Market 

Market Share Overview 

Reliable information pertaining to the in-line mWJ~;:;~~~j~~~fl~market is difficult to 
come by at best. Muzzleloading firearms are uBt ~egulated by 1!\e BATF, nor do they 
have representation in an industry association/ ~jj~~~ !Yi'<J factors compounded by the 
fact that essentially all key players are privatc;JY;Helc!W&i\~!~t~ f11to a speculative view of 
the market based on assumptions from insid~rn and sketchy ffiifrket research data . 

. ::::::;:::::::::::::::-.,-' 
·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-· 

With the qualifying statement above in mi;~J; !i\~ ~&!l~<i!I view of the market in this 
writer's opinion is that the U.S. domes\ji;im4!l~JiiUi~leloading market consists of 
240M-400M units at a retail sales value gf~~l\£~i\ll$56'MM and $90MM. A breakdown 
by manufacturer is as follows: 

:/::::::l: · ·-·-:·::::::i:~~{t::::::::::i::v 

Subject to Protective 

./::::::::::r _./:::::!ii?' .::::::::::.: 

2002 In-Li~~~P'1!~j~ioaq)~~ Rifle Market 
(Estimated Safo~¥!i1Mm~~y Manufacturer) 

::.:::-:..--

~~!liington 

•Qtber 
¥otr*¢ 

v. Remington 

UNITS(Ml 

75 

75 

40 

5 

~ 

245 
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Brand Share - In-Line Muzzleloading Rifles 
Compiled market data indicates the following brand share 

Other 20% 

Remington 2°/o~ 

CVA16%- .... 

In-Line Muzzleloader lbdditt;v Atl~lysis 
Upon examining the data/(ihe poil1Fls\obvious. The muzzleloading market is 
dominated by players who~~.B>l~.inesses r~fy almost exclusively on the manufacture and 
sale of black powder arms. A.i$!*9*g!ts\.Jm~ crossover does exist, the three key players 
in the in-line muzzlelq!lfljpg marW~~ )thompson Center, Knight, and CY A have 
essentially divided the iri8±!\iif jpf9 three price point segments. Knight dominates the 
higher end, Thompson Cent~i ilie lhid point and CV A carries the ball in the low price 

. .·:·:·:·:·:·:" '""·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:" 
segment. 

When the in-line rri~ltf\®;fing rifle market emerged, Remington enjoyed a tremendous 
boost in businessJhro\igl\.Ht~inJroduction of the Model 700 ML series of black powder 
rifles. In 1997 ~)§i:l!;I" ge1nlrigi~fproduced and shipped over 65M units of Model 700 
ML rifles. When i.fi@!iiit~~ market first erupted, the Remington Model 700ML offered 
the shooter ~Jmnihiµ: pj~ey~tfu with an established reputation that was easy to use. 
Since that ti1n~iti~ t6!!8\vlllg lias occurred: 

Subject to Protective 

... ·.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::>:·::: . 
................. 

• TheJJ;tAfk~ttBFpt~fuium in-line rnuzzleloading rifles has become saturated. 
• c;@~PlltitBtl\hijve pursued a proactive approach to providing the market with 

il#ferentiated 1'\toduct while the Remington desit.,rn has remained essentially 
Mphanged. WW 
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• The in-line muzzleloading rifle market has shitle!} frgm il pigh product to 
more of a commodity approach with the market {\i~!)htfy1#£#)pticed rifles and 
"grab and go" starter kits becoming the driving fact6f!*i'1emarket. 

···:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:.:·:·:·:·:·:· 

Remington had very good reason for not further ~~pjpiting ~];@j~§jine muzzleloading 
market. The Model 700 ML rifle consumed regM!$f!a~l 700/centerfire capacity 
which is relatively fixed in nature. In addition, ~l)~Mod~F7qQM!f line cost essentially 
the same to manufacture as its centerfire countem~ft while eamihg nearly $100 less per 
unit. These factors when weighed against aj"i~~P~llc\lWg halt-action centerfire rifle 
category resulted in the smmd decision to uti\i~!i the ]jfo~JilMt' s rifle capacity to build 
bolt-action centerfire rifles at the expense q(the muzzleld~d\ng line. As a result the 
Model 700 ML is perceived as a higher ~!J!h ~pecialty product that is simply not 
competitive by today's standards. ·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.· .. 

Remington Segment Performance 
· ····:::::::::::rrrr:\>:::: :. ... 

Tu 2002, Remington shipped 5. 7M t\U!!il at a !dlli\¥~i#e of $1. 7MM. This was an 22% 
decrease in units and a 20% decrea~~in S'J!~~ dol\~rs Competitive pressures from low
price offerings and late shipmerit~ are Ji\# pri1j!\fy contributors to this decrease in 
performance. Historical perfonna~~i~ !!~t6llmy~F 

Competitive Outlook 

Thompson Center i ? .•:.•••·•·.·· 

................. . ..... . 

$0_9 

The Black Diamo~IJ seri«~@epresents the core of TIC' s in-line offerings. Equipped 
with a patented "f'l~me 11ll1rower" ignition system, the Black Diamond offers the 
shooter the adva~i~g&&f~jpg 209 shotshell primers as an if,'llition source. Also 
featured on the. R!al.\k Dliffldhdrs a 26" standard length barrel for greater velocities. 
The Black Diambrtd !~.Qj.I~red in nine different configurations varying by carbon or 
stainless steel, can19gA~g~ ~!pcks and fiber optic sights. The Black Diamond is also 
offered in a ¢!~mp~8k~tilf!Hkit and in a 45 caliber configuration. All other offerings 
are .50 caiil:liffa ffi1w.)3lack Diamond is positioned as a "middle of the road" in-line 
muzzleloader, A fi~w !Nroduction from TIC that has sparked great interest in the 
preminnt#~!V.iz!~!o;i.dingflne is the Omega muzzleloading rifle. The Omega features a 
falling~~!lfok tY]3®4~~ign which fully encloses a 209 shotshell primer for a sealed 
ignitid~·!\nd fmther ~{q\llotes easy loading and extraction of spent primers. 
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Knight u.,,,, •••••••••••••••······ 
Participating more in the higher end market is the Kn~t DIS() RJ:l!!~P Utilizing the 
DISC ignition system which consists of a removable pla~J!~.jpS((lftO liold the primer, 
the DISC features 209 shotshell primer ignition. The DISCfl1!(~\~available in hoth .45 
and .50 caliber configurations with choices in carbg!JqrstainleU~!~~I, as well as camo 
stock offerings. The DISC rit1e also features a ho!Ml~U\:iliJ!i\~~ign ~~hich was subject to 
prior litigation for potential infringement on the ~~iningtbli !l~Thi The litigation was 
settled, allowing Knight to continue the manufagtJ:lic of the DISC rifle. The DISC rifle 
is available in 24" barrel lengths as well as a@'.~l;t?M:~J length for greater velocities. 
Fiber optic sights are also offered on the DI$Q{fri£1e. Tb.~l!!SC is Knights high-end 
offering, competing heavily with the Remi11gton Model 700 ML. 
The Knight Wolverine 209 is a traditionaL!~\ll!\%,JTIUZzleloader featuring a straight pull 
cocking mechanism rather than the premiumh&M~~!!@gg~sign. Also equipped with the 
DISC ignition system, the Wolverine 2Q9. ... µtib~!i ... !il:i!lt&hell primers as an ignition 
source. Available in .50 caliber only, !\)~ ~~Jvefli\/lls available in carbon or stainless 
steel with camo as an option as well. fhe~&!'c~rine features fiber optic sights and a 
compact 22" bruTel length. The 'Y#!Cl'erin~ 2illijp~!fes with the Thompson Center 
Black Diamond in the "middle of .m~ ro11~n cat~gory . 

.::::::::::::·· -·:>:>:>· .::::>:>: 

The Ame1'ican Knight is Knight~l~\\~·~tjl~ entii1evel offering. With a traditional in 
line action design and an ignition syijJ.li!# Rlfil!!f capable of using the basic No. 11 
percussion cap, the American J5ciii;e1ht is frilly a. price point offering. The American 
Knight is available in a 22" lj~jj'~l@(i;~\~~µ fii{ish version only. Not smvrisingly, the 
American Knight is offered.l*ihe incre~$!iigly popular "value pack" configuration that 
includes all the shooter u#~&~Jo get ~~~jited with the exception of powder. The 
American Knight com pet~~ PiiM~l:il;rrt#h the CVA product offerings. 

_::::::::::::.·-.-' ····:·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::· 

CVA \ .... i 

The premier offering .t\i&in CVAl~tn~Eclipse Fire bolt Ultra Mag 209 rit1e. Equipped 
with a 26'' fluted bariMand!i!:!bber cdfoed stock, the Firebolt is targeted to compete with 
the mid priced Kni'~1h riff~~ Like the Knight, the Firebolt is equipped with a 209 
shotshell primer igli!j:l~~!lY~fem. As the name implies the Firebolt utilizes a bolt-action 
design in the co~king { . The Firebolt is available in blued carbon steel or 

~~~~1~~~~a~~ ~~~~~ljl~~t~~~ d black, green or camo stock configurations Caliber 

The first st¢~~~l\\};3;~~l~~ Firebolt in the CVA line is the Hunterbolt rifle. Also 
utilizing a bolCtlSt!9n'!n§pired cocking mechanism, the Hunterbolt features a 24" barrel 
in either l.)Jµ~qrllickciplated finish. A three-way ignition system allows the use nf 
209 shqmlj¢ffptli~~t;;, mLtsket caps, or No. 11 percussion caps. The Hunterbolt rifle is 
the top ~~Iler in th~ ~YA in-line family. 

Next irl th~J.:V A)j~~ is the Eclipse 209 rifle. The Eclipse utilizes a straight, in-line 
co(;klr1g fil.~~1'\~~ Also equipped with 209 shotshell primer capability, the Eclipse 
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ignition system can also be configured to accept 
percussion caps. Offered in .50 caliber only, the Ecll1ps'¢ 
blued or nickel plated finishes. Black synthetic 
configuration. 

.:::::·:·: ... 

No. 11 
Wliarrel in either 

available 

A true entry level rifle, CV A offers the Staghorii 2QQ Wi!4 blued version 
retailing just below the $100 mark. Equipped ;#\j:h a stfa1g))~R\J!l cocking mechanism 
and 24" batTel, the Staghom affords CVA a serii:@; competifrlhfadvantage in the entry 
level category by offering the consumer a lowf~~~f R:t;Q(iuct that features 209 shotshell 
primer capability ai1d fiber optic sights. Altl<)(i(jgh ih\i$!~il111rn is a "no frills" rifle, it 
serves its pnrpose well as a price point offeri.ni( ···.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.· 

.::::\\\:\:-.. -. 

Remington ... A .. 
Remington participates in the in-line Mtg;zj~)9%\iJili\t!~6ategory with the Model 700 
ML series of black powder arms. Utilj~\ijg foM\Yhfthe same features of the popular, 
time-tested Model 700 centerfire rifle d&s!t,itt$d¢h as the bolt, action, and trigger, the 
Model 700 ML caries tremendons cr\ll:libility 31Fkll*rt~tion alone. Regarded by some as 
the most accurate at1d dependable mµ~zle.)!};1der q1J. the market, the Model 700 ML is 
available in a carbon steel, blued yJ!~ion .wl!h a 44)'.barrel, as well as the stainless steel 
MLS Mab'11Um series equipped wi!6;~~,.~~ffels t~fgreater velocities. New for 2002, all 
Model 700 ML and Model 700 M.LS~~W!\ifrifles are equipped with a three-way 
ignition system capable of u.§i!H;l i\9.? sfo:lt~))pll primers, musket caps and No. 11 
percussion caps. The standarqj'',IRidel@QQ .ML is available in .50 caliber only, while the 
Model 700 MLS Magnlllll i~!iiso off~rd~fo. a .45 caliber configuration. Viewed as a 
premium product, the Moq¢!JQQ ML serJ¢ji of Muzzleloading rifles competes with the 
Knight DISC and Thompsoil~#f~t§\\19kbiamond, as well as with higher priced, low-
volume specialty rifles }? ? 

\~~~i~ili;:icing Comparison 

Subject to Protective 

j~!)·LineMuzzleloading Rifles 

v. Remington 

Wolverine 
American Kni ht 

Firebolt 
Hunterbolt 

700 MLS Magnum 

$208 - $248 
$136 
$176 

$120 - $136 
$96 

$80 - $88 
$284 
$365 
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::::::~:::~:::~:::~:::n::::::::::::::::::::~:::~:::~:::~::::::::::::::::::r·· 
··::::{:::::::::::i?:::.:. /:::::::::? 

S.W.O.T. Analysis - Remington In-Litt~ Muzz;~j~~ding Rifles 

Strengths 

• Design familiar to centerfire rifle users 
• Strong brand recognition with associa\i.,off 
• Solid reputation for accuracy 
• Utilizes many of the same components 

Weaknesses 

• Lower margin earner when 700 centerfire rifles. 
• High retail price point 

Opportunities 
.. <:Ii:I::::::::::::::::::::II:::::::::::: 

• Pennsylvania, a stroni deer h~;rit!ij~ state has recently inh·oduced legislation 
allowing in-line mu#;~J91!4ing rif!~~i expanding the total in-line muzzleloading 

market size. ·'•···· ··•·•• J .. 
• More shifting of q\\)\~!l~ypoplil\iit\\q irreas from centerfire deer hunting to primitive 

weapons and sh9\gliilcl~!~t<egj9ns could create additional market opportunity. 
• Due to the stroj~g.lentert1Mfil:1~market of recent years, relatively little focus has 

been placed 1111vlus1tjj)ji special make up opp01tunities to provide customers with 
differentiateqpfqd4qj§ A cun-ent effmt on the table is a clam pack 700 ML for 
Sam's Club:"'•!''''''''''"""·••· ·· ·· ·· · 

Threats 

• 
• 

Subject to Protective 

~1iiiliMM4i~~fA;ili\;~ Kn low-cost/low-priced entry level and combo packages . 
regulate in-line muzzleloaders and muzzleloaders utilizing 

have been defeated, potential exists for these efforts to 
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Product Strategy- 2004 Remington In-Line .•• M..uzzlel~~~ers 
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::" 

Model 700 ML Clampack A proposal is currently in plad~Wi1hSWn's Club to market 
a Model 700 ML clampacked with a full array of accessorieg !i~~j;!,~d for the beginning 
blackpowder hunter. Prospects for securing this higl;~rj(twill perhaps he in 
place by the time this document is published. ·.·.·.·.·.·.· 

./::::::::::::::::::-.,-, 
·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-· 

Pricing Considerations - The Model 700 J:.,riij~~J\'@fly positioned price wise at a 
competitive disadvantage. As stated abqy~;~ff~®;(~!ikiilld be placed on taking cost out 
of the product to protect and improv~.ffi~fa1fos rather than adding price that will 
certainly erode volumes. w •• \. • •••• 

Product Deletions- See Appendix f\f~r a 99mp&li~!\%ve listing of product deletions . 

. /::::::::? ./!!!! !?' .::::::::::.: 

/:::!:ii!:ii!ii:::> -:: -:i!iii!:ii!t <ii!:ii!:::r 

Product Strategy 200~ %~ <"i~yond Remington In-Line 
Muzzleloaders 

·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::-.:- ., _::::::::::? 

Experimental Ignition $y~!~; ? 
Ilion Engineering is curreM)y\'AA¥ill.Wi11glhe potential to utilize a .22 rimfire blank as an 
ignition source. Shoµj@the co\%~pfprove feasible and cost effective, the introduction 
ofa new, more reliab!csom:¢1lofigniffon could give Remington an incremental boost in 
Model 700 ML sal~~lCar~f~i consideration and review will need to be given to Federal 
interpretations by tlj~~f'if~and state level DNR regulations as well 

Low-Cost Muzii~tiiade;~iJ;UfKit 
ln addition to the 81itii##tllffqrt with Sam's Club, consideration should be given to 
Remington pu;m4mg~JR%Hc!Jst entry level muzzleloading kit to the market place. The 
product woµ!~ ~9\~e eqlilpped with a rifle and all key accessories required for the 
begi1ming sliodtefrocAtl.'r the sport of muzzleloading. The kit will be clam packed such 
that it cqµJ4 Pll ei¥@~l~ely merchandised by large chains and mass merchants. 
Consid1it~tfoti sh@M!fl.be given to launching this platform under the Model 710 brand if 
the pn~a#Gt can be ~~9\iuced at a cost that would allow for adequate margin opportunity 
for Remfogton. C01{$\~eration may also be given to a sourced product to fill this void in 
the maf~~hJarget@$P would be $229. 
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CUSTOM GUNS 
:::!:i:!:::i:::i:::!;::::::::::::::::::::mt:::i:::i:::i:::i:::i:::i:::!:?· 

Remington's Custom Shop products include all customii@~ titl~~ ~nd shotguns, both 
catalog and made-to-order. Historically, custom Q~nterfire rl~~~ .account for around 
98% of Remington's custom gun business. The higlfliP$!of cust8!rifirearms puts them 
well beyond the reach of the average consLUner, V1J{lJ\ii~ti!~!µ$ ~hy custom firearms 
businesses everywhere are low volume affairs .. )$~%m the ''B!gg~~t" of the custom gun 
makers have sales volumes only between 500 aii!tf&Q.Qunits a year. 

Remington Segment Performance 

Over the last 3 years sales of 
annually. 

Business Overview 
.. <m::::::::::(:\::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

have averaged around 1000 units 

Traditionally Remington's q#~~m Sh~~ll~$ been more of a marketing tool and less of a 
money-making enterprise. Mm:gjn positi~J-i~ in the Remington Custom Shop have been 
challenged by high standarC! 8~~~. nw~~high standard costs are a direct result of the 
overhead allocation pra9~#l!l~)n thillltQ~Jllant which allocate overhead at a flat rate per 
labor hour. Because tl1eCcl~@m§h9p pfoducts are labor intensive by nature, overhead 
rates would not be exp~f.ited to ded!jtj~~ignificantly with additional sales volume. 

::.:::.:::-::: <->->.·· ··::·: 

Instead, the Custo1tj~\;op'~~i~1ue has been as a high-profile showplace of the hest that 
Remington has to djf~~\@~such, the typical standard margins that are expected of the 
rest of the fireann~bL;;m;;;~~i\#tnQt within the realistic realm of the Custom Shop as it is 
currently structttt~~( A~ stafodfobove, an increase in volumes would be unlikely to 
significantly reduceH\e\\!~h9verhead rates carried by the Custom Shop. Increasing 
price to supppn~Q~1~!4Q~$t@#Ciard margins would likely all but dry up any demand for 
Custom Shc\jji p);q4\i\:ts 

.. ·::.:::;::::::::::::::::::::::::::·:·::: . 
................. 

Another ;),!i1(;J'!l,1'!1.JX~ W64!4 be to structure the Custom Shop as an entirely different 
compai1~i~fri\H!fu~9Remington's PMPD business with its own cost structure. Given the 
volmne$ of the Cus\~\:IJ Shop, coupled with complex problems such as labor, location, 
and tr~g~fer pricing, t~!s strategy is perhaps not the most practical long-term approach. 
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Core Strategy - Remington Custom Shop 

Strategically, Remington needs to be in the Custom Gun 
in this market creates a halo effect over the entire line . 

presence 

. :::::·:·: ... 
The most practical approach to define a strategy fcfrt~\:i@ti~tqm is to understand 
and accept the business for what it is. The Custgw ShCijjt~~ff~i;pts Remington's best 
foot forward from a product standpoint. It is a ~\'iwcase and art extension of the Sales 
and Marketing an11 of the Firearms business. $~~~#~!:\\) nature of the cost structure in 
the llion Plant, if the Custom Shop is coveriligflxed dcl~t~i&m:iable costs and overhead 
while generating a positive margin position, nll~sion acco1lipH~hed . 

. /???:\:-.. -. 
·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-· 

Listed below are some strategic objectives foii!M@~tinn Shop. 

Subject to Protective 

·---·.--·.--·.--·.--·.--·.--·.--·. 

• Focus on customer service and ~~j~$j~~'. !~~g;;~h the Custom Shop products 
are typically long lead time, make~tcl~fq~fgqods, an emphasis should be placed 
on letting the customer know 1h~'status Of\\Jljij#~ their order stands. An example 
would be brief monthly upda\~~ . .fo tl1~);ustomer on the status of their order. 

• Integrate into the website .. . ftiever.tbere wa$ a model of a sector of Remington's 
business that could use th~~~~li!~i!~ as '! ~jib], it is the Custom Shop. Current 
efforts are underway to tie the dd~\i~&~~p into the website allowing customers 
on line communication f\JWP~i:t4ftcl Speiltfications, available configurations and 
even eventual orderingila!liitlllltyi \ 

• Expand shotgun off~rfngs. Sl~df~ins currently account for only 2% of the 
Custom Shop's bus#!i~$, As is ~h~ case in the Model 700 and Model Seven 
families, the expaQsioli~!l&jfopl~OO~htation of core Custom Shop offerings in the 
shott,'1.m line wou)~~PI\;~d al\MB~tfect over said business. 

• Take an active r?rnWi~~~\;~punting. Working hand in hand on a routine basis 
to insure stand~~dbosts fil@li&lfeet in SAP will provide a foundation to effectively 
monitor the tr4~!\erfg~!J;fa.nce of the business. 

• Act as a "thi,\,ll;\ ta11Wfand "skunk works" arm of the Marketing Department. 
As it is stflfoi4f~&i 41~ Custom Shop provides an effective means of rapid 
µrototype$~!d prev1e\&~%faproduct concepts. Examples would be the new Model 
100 Lig11Fv~ffimise:iciliit 
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LAW ENFORCEMENT PRODUCTS 
··::::{:::::::::::i?:::.:. /:::::::::? 

Remington's Law Enforcement firearms are broke1) down info Xltr~e main categories; 
the Model 870 Police, the Model 11-87 Police andtlliiModel 70\lPolice. In standard 
catalog SKUs, the Model 870P comes in Wood ~!qdtfili~~~!\\heif~ stock versions as 
well as various Tactical (14" barrel) options. TJ:l¢Model !T~Ml'lfs a synthetic stocked 
gun only, and has only one 14" version as a ¢~~~!Qgoffering. The Model 700P is a 
synthetic stocked tactical rifle that is offere<\ !ffb&tfjf .. ;md short action. Finally, 
though they comprise a much smaller segmd\'f'of the · \ it is worth noting that 
Remington also offers a Model 40-XB ri!J~Aq the LE cmnmunity and furnishes the 
Department of Defense with the M-24 St\ . _on System. A comprehensive 
discussion of Remington's opportunities wit •• < roduct market is available as 
a separate document authored by Ed 

Remington Segment Performance,/ / 

ice.; ...... . 

$ $ 

40.2% 44.4% 44.4% 

1.0 0.7 
$ 0.3 

0.2 0.2 
51.8% 52.1% 

$ $ $ 
1.7 2.0 2.0 2.2 2.2 

53.5% 53.3% 52.1% 51.0% 51.0% 

In terms sales and sales dollars, the Model 870 Police dominates 
Remington's There are two reasons for this: One is that almost every law 
enforcem1;n! yi)!)j!;le the United States is required to carry a shotgun of some 
cype. Th¥ ii~c&i#k~ason is the fact that when lives are at stake, law enforcement 
office~~ jiisist on dl;ing the most reliable weapon available. The Remington Model 
870 is wjgely perceiy~p to be that weapon. 
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Core Strategy - Law Enforcement Firearms 

As tabulated above, the LE firearms business is an Remington's 
bottom line, accounting for roughly $5MM per year in Despite this 
fact, forecasting and planning for the business isJ;!jfficult to the highly 
unpredictable nature of the market The LE segmShi ~~J!\tg~Jy up of "targets of 
opportunity" that can range from a few dozen \W!fs foi'!l Jq~~kpolice department to 
several thousand for the federal govenunent. What's eve1i tllore difficult from a 
planning perspective is that most of these ar¥~~~¢iaj make-ups, where a potential 
customer will specify various options tha\ijfo ii6ffp~ pf the catalog structure. 
Moreover, unforeseeable events like those qf9h l/O I ca11 dflfoiatically change the face 
of the LE/Military market and the fireanns q~~h!iii!J?ioptions that are needed. 

Response .... / 
With that in mind it is imperative that th~ ~#iiWhw8HffOr this business going forward is 
flexibility. As the world continues to chifiigi)i\ffuei!kneck speed and the War on Terror 
evolves, Remington's ability to resp§gd quidd§tqf)ie needs of the LE communities 
will be paramount Timely respq#~es tqpurch9sillg inquiries, solid plaiming with 
Manufacturing and on-time deliv\;m~~ of~jkar~~pfoduct must be the cornerstones of 
this strategic plan Tffor no otherf~ij~~p;~)fan s~JWfoing this market with speed and with 
the highest quality product is Remingtdij(~p~\fi9'9c duty. 

To that end a major reslrnql~tB~~~f~h!< ::~ the LE firearms business operates is 
underway. The intent is toJ~~d the indi!~!i!Y in terms of special order fireai·ms product 
and the speed with which !!\~~ .. firearm$jlre quoted, structured, built and delivered. 
From the sales/marketing elM! ifri ~iitomated web-based quotation and structuring tool is 
being finalized that wi.!) 4rnm~ti8~h~ ~¢crease the response time to customers and 
dramatically increase tl1d!ide\l.t#¢ypf till detail information on the quoted gun. On the 
manufacturing side, ~pesign:~ted jµj~~ is plaimed where appropriate levels of major 
assemblies can be qii)~jkly qQ\Jfigured\nto the special make gun as ordered. The goal is 
to deliver the produ~~fo th~¢1istorner in 30 days or less from the time of order. This is a 
significant competl{j~ Ji&vantage for Remington's LE business and has major 
implications for th~ ~~Y. ~)! ilP~!iiiJ.l make product, LE and Sporting, will be nm in the 
future. WW w 

Focus 
To maximii~ fh~ gro\\/fog opportunities in the LE/Military markets, sufficient focus 
must be appliedtd~~\l'bPf the separate business segments. To achieve this it is highly 
recommenqq@J41!tth&G\Ment structure be changed so that there are three distinct areas 
of respq):i~ibilH§ > ··. 

~~~~ ~$~~~~ 

I. ~ffigrnestic La~~~tiforcement business 

~: ;~~i~~~l~~~kb~~~~~:~~s 
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STRATEGIC POSITION ON PRODUCT QUALITY 
:::}}}}!?:::::::::::::::~:::~:::~}}}}\\}:? 

To those inside the company it is obvious that Remingt~~~~~·),J~~h troubled in recent 
years by quality concerns in its firearms business.. In the pa~fo)paintaining product 
standards has been part adherence to process reQQ~@ RiHt sel~t:,~ye fit of parts and 
assemblies, and part "know-how" that was lea:twe4 oi!t!tl:il'i¢1te)L •· All three of these 
practices have been neglected to the point that cqi~IJroducts(i'WQ*(700s, 1100s, etc) are 
exhibiting unacceptable quality deficits. Furthe!'!)J~1', these quality control failures are 
the subject of increasing negative attention from!l~y !i\.i$fomers. 

::::::::::::::: "'·:·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::· 

For Remington to maintain and grow shar¢i~#lrtrend muslbe permanently reversed . 
................. 

A single coherent strategy is needed to ma;;;~~J!;~\jj@ijffiquality product line. Such a 
central plan avoids the organizational 9q#!M~#~#tffiii&ili cause duplication of effort, 
poor communication, a:t1d a drain on viihlijfl!~~esmrrces. Ultimately this plan will have 
to come from Manufacturing. In supppi;t ofthi~i\i!f~!'.~fting's position goillg forward is 
tltat no new firearms products will lf¢appf!f!ved Jdf§hipment until all requisite testing 
has been administered and passe#;Fro tj§biea~\Jequisite testing is that level of test 
necessary to confirm new desigi1~d!Fwhi~lilherq!\$ve been changes or innovations that 
reflect on the safety or performa1i8@f ·.·.·.·.·.·.· xlJi~f This position will help to avoid the 
problems that have been experience .. Whh some products that did not undergo 
proper testing protocol and thAA\l#~#~»'§j,\):niftbu1t problems at the consumer level. 

Product Archive } ( < 
For 2003-2004, a fiream1S~~cldtl\\tarchi;~~will be enacted that contains the approved 
samples of each gun !iii@ Wb!~Whi reduce the confusion surrmmding quality 
standards and provide r~86N.l so that "quality drift" in the specifications of 
the gun is eliminated. 

For revolutionary ., .................. , ........... . 
test protocol will 

Extended field '"'~'?':>H•' 

Subject to Protective v. Remington 
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include a significant increase in functional testing. 

'jjjt;le111e11t conditions will be added to the plan prior to 
the reliability and durability of the guns are at their 
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APPENDIX A: 
2004 Product Addition and Deletion Sum~~~yu 

The following is a summary by SKU of product 
2004. 

Product Additions for 2004 (Rifles) 

Model 700 Titanium Magnum 24" 
Model 700 Titanium Ma num 24" 

26352 Model 700 Classic 
26440 Model 700 BDL SS Garno RMEF Trade 
24683 Model 673 Guide Rifle 
24685 
24739 
24751 
24741 
24743 
29551 
29553 

29547 
27303 
27305 
26183 
26185 
26187 
26189 
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~i\& ~~!etions planned for 

Bmm Mauser 
300Win Ma 

6.5mm Rem Mag 
308Win 
243Win 
260 Rem 

?mm-08 Rem 
308Win 

7mm RSAUM 

260 Rem 
7mm-08 Rem 

270Win 
30-06 

17 Rem 
221 Rem Fireball 

223 Rem 
22-250 Rem 

22LR 

300Win Mag 
243 Win 
7mm-08 
270Win 

30-06 
7mm Rem Mag 
300Win Mag 

7mm RUM 
300 RUM 
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Product Deletions for 2004 (Rifles) 

Model 700 Classic Limited Edition 
6438 Model 700 BDL SS RMEF 
6402 Model 700 EtronX 22-250 Rem 
6400 Model 700 EtronX 220 Swift 
6404 Model 700 EtronX 243Win 
6317 Model 700 Sendero SF 338 RUM 
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New Products for 2004 (Shotguns & .Extra Barrels) 

11-87 20/28 Premier Dale Earnhardt Ltd 
11-87 12/28 SPS Waterfowl 

25427 11 DO 20/26 Classic Field 
29595 11 DO 20/26 Tournament Skeet 
29583 11 DO 28/27 Sporting 
26457 870 SPS 20/20 FR CL 
24971 
25651 
25239 
25237 
25235 
25287 
25289 
25291 

20 ga 
28 ga 
20 ga 

1?9§ 
12 ga 
12 ga 
12 ga 
12 ga 

29909 Model 11-87 Premier 12/28 ($~me SJ:<U Noh~ambellished 12 a 
25357 
25359 
29831 
29591 

Model 11-87 Premier 12/23li(lan U Non-embellished) 
Model 11-87 Premier 20/2~.Q la u Non-embellished 
Model 11-87 Premier 12/21 

29593 Model 11-87 Premier U Non-embellished 20 a 
26975 Model 870 Super Ma 1jjjnf1 me SKU Non-embellished) 12 ga 
25053 Model 870 12/30 s$me SKU Noi'Hi1rPbellished 12 a 

25057 Model 870 12/26 12 ga 
25073 20 ga 
25075 20 a 
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Products Deletions for 2004 (Shotguns & Extra 

Model 11-87 SPS-T 12/21 VT RC-T 
29837 Model 11-87 SP 12/21 RS RC Deer a 
29837 Model 11-87 SP 12/21 Deer gun with Rifle l!l!!Jhts 12 ga 
24883 Model 870 SPS-T 12/20 RS TG Garno ...... 12 ga 
24873 Model 870 SPS-T 12/20 RS TG Garno Y!)i:l!tb . 12 ga 

24957 .. l\:1()<1sl~?Q1:2£?~'3lJP'3rl\:1;;ig~1J111'3f'<i~],,!fr~mQi,c<;c<:}}b,,. ........ 1:;>g;;i 
29857 Model 11-87Police12/18 IC GR Syn w7cshotext 12 ga 
24911 Model 870 Police 12/18P BS-Tri! S 12 a 
24612 Extra Barrel Model 870 12/26 VT 12 ga 
26223 Extra Barrel Model 870 SP 12/28 Garno 12 a 
24547 Extra Barrel Model 870 Win ma!;l)!!tOe!iiljlifhldtillfHand 12 a 
24624 Extra Barrel Model 11-87 PremiafHW~sS.keet 
24642 Extra Barrel Model 11-87 Premi.er vf 12tao.> 
24646 Extra Barrel Model 11-87 Premier VT.1 
29617 Extra Barrel Model 11-87 SP#2t28 (fomo 
29625 Extra Barrel Model 11-87PreinierO~r1~fleft Hand 
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